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L., P&A Iheatre Campaign

i Draws -mick 69,000 Backing
1

-.*27>60.7.t.

City-Township - Leaders

Promise
1 Unity Survey Support

In what history may record
was one of the pivotal meet-, Opens Nov. 15 tags in Plymouth's cultural
development, 85 civic and or-

The, governmental unification study of Plym- ganizational leaders this week
outh and Plymouth Township to be made by the heard overwhelming support
Citizens Research Council will -provide "a snap- - committed to the P&A Theatre
shot" of what consolidated municipal-services 

inittal monetary pledges total-
RFeservation project, backedby

 would cost in relation to actual 1966-67 expendi-tures on the part RY each entity, the executive ing more than $9,000.
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Local J.A.

Opens For
Business

Twelve Junior Achievement
companle& will be organized
in Plymouth thts week and high
school students interested may
contact the J.A. Business Cen-
ter, 585 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
from /7 to 9 p. m. Monday through
Thursday.

More than 8,000 students are
expected to take part· in the
popular young adult business
program which will be con-

ducted tn a six-county area

here.

Under the guidance of adult
business and industry leaders,
they will form their own com-
panles, elect a board of di-
rectors, asslgn a work staff
and sales staff, and then make
public offerings of common
stock'within the nextfewweeks.
Shares sell for$1 andare limit-
ed one to a customer.

mON - City Mayor James
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Burroughs
Mediations
Deadlocked

As the U.A.W. strike against
the Burroughs Corporation en-
teri: its 10th day Sunday, a
resumption of bargaining talks
still awaits a positive move by
one side or the other to bring
negotiators back lato confron-
tation.

"Were ready to meet with .
the company's bargaining team
at any time," stated Mrs.
Marilyn White, secretary of
Local 1313 which · called the

strike against three Burroughs
facilities in Plymouth and De-
trolt.

. SHE SAID A LETTER ex.
plaining the imion, wmingness
to resume nego-Hons hadbeen
*ent to corparate ofacials, but
that no reply has been received.

A spokesman for the cor-
poration said an answer still is
being drafted.

The strike involves 3,400
hourly employees here, 800 in
the Burroughs plant on Tireman
Avenue and 200 more in the

Schaefer Road facility. It is
the first strike in Burroughs'
60-year history, but does not
involve any of the more than

30 other production Nants
owned by the corporation.

The strike was called when
members a Local 1313 over-
rode the recommendations of

their own ogicials and voted

four-to-oce against rattflcation
of a new contract to supplant
the pact which expired June 1.

"WAGES ARE NOT the pre-
dominant factor concerning a

new contract," Mrs. White
dechred.

"Burroughs employees are
a.mong the highest paid in the
electronic industry.

'*Our differences with the

company mostly are over ques-

tions of senlority, retroactivity
for all phases ofanynewagree-

meat, and the lengkh of the
contract. Most of the mem-

bership want a two-year agree-
ment instead of one rumning for

more than three years as had

been proposed."

govermlental consolidatic
Pickup, executive directoi
search Council. ,

Robert E. Pickup, executive
director of the Council, ed-
dressed a gathering of more
than 50 commimity leaders at
the Businessmen's Forum in

the Mayflawer Meeting House
and said the survey wm-get
under way about Nov. 15.

He estimated thal it will take

about six months before a report
is ready to submit jointly to the
City Commission and Township
Board of Trustees.

...

'•I'HE STUDY WILL attempt
to find out what the impact
would be if the City and Town.
shiD consolidated into a single

new city," Pickup told an audi-
ence:which included a number

of present government ofactals.
Included were Mayor James

Jabara, City Manager Richard
Blodgett, Commissioners.Iames
Hook and George Nuds€m, Sup·-
erfloor JohnMcEwenandTrus.

tees Ralph Gerber and Gene
Overholt.

Pickup stated: "rhe study
will measure the impact of
such a consolidation in two

terms -- (1) the type of mun-
icipal services to be provided
to the residents of the new
city, and, (2) the cost of the
various governmental services
tn the new city running up to
the total cost flgures and the
consolidated city tax rate.

"The level of governmental
service to be provided in the

new city will buemned to be
the current level of service

proilded to the residents of
the Clty af Plymouth.

"It seems reasonable to as-

sume that a majority of city
residents do not want a lower
level and I know ot no reason
to believe thatwe shouldassume

the desire for a higher level."
Plckup took extreme care

to potnt out two aspects of
mification which the study will
not cover.

'frhe study will not delve

into political aspects of unt-
fication, nor will tt delve into
questions of clvic pride," he
declared.

"rhese areas gre not sub-

ject to quantitative analyses
and as such are beyond our
scope."

HE ALSO SAID the anal re.
port will not attempt to rec-
ommend a course of action to

the people 0£ the Plymouth com -
mwity, but rather, toassemble
avallable Information and pre.
sent U in such a manner that
each individual can draw his

own conclusions.
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)itious Community Fund
11 open Monday when
ings to life the torch in
flame until the annual

Officially lighting the
neski, queen of the 1967
ts goal a record $98,586.

She will be joined in the
festivities at 7: 15 p.m. by Gen-
erat Chairman Jim Thomas,
chairmen of the seven separate
fund raising divisions, andsev-
eral hundred volunteer workers

who on the following day will
settle down to the tremendous

task which they face over the 
next month.

...

"WE HAVE BEEN preparing
for this campaign for almost
three months," said Thomason
the eve of the drive, "and al-
though we bow that we have a
big job ahead we are+equally
confldent of getting it done.

'01'he Plymouth community
always has answered this chat-
lenge LiD previous years, and
we urge every resident and
employee of the area to give
as generously as possible to
make the 1967 campalgn another
triumph for the sake of the
many public Service agencies
deriving a goodly share ofthetr
SUPPort from the hm d."

The PCF committee asks all

those who can to make adonation

or pledge when a volunteer
calls at their home, business
or industry.

MANY LOCAL FIRMS make

it possible for employees to.
pledge a small amount on a
Payroll deduction plan.

Thomas DIso emphasizedthat
those making contributions' to
the Detroit-oriented United

Foundation drive may direct
their donations into Plymouth
channels by writing on the back

of the U.F pledge card, "Please
credit, to the Plymouth Com-
munity Fund."

1967-68 C
.  Fund

R,d Cross ...............

Boy Scouts
Girl Scouts ... ....

Ply,noult, Dental ;und ....
Michlgen C,•cer Foundalion
Sootor Cioizent ......'. .....
V-an; Mimorial Foundation
Visiting Nunes Association .
Sal-ion Aimy ...........
Family Service ..... ......
Plymouth Symphony ......
Plymouth Y.M.CA. .'.......
Plymoulh Junior Police ....
Uniwd Foundation ........
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Gas Mace

To Replace
Billy Club

The old-fasbloned billy club,
the badge of the police ofocer
for as far back as flat feet,
was replaced this week in Ply-
mouth by a nine-ounce aerosol
can that looks every bit like one
used for women's hairspray.

It works with a button pushed
down on the same order as
mllady's greasy kld stuff, but
where she uses hers to control
her halrdo the cop's is a hair-

trigger aerosol can of aspectal
tear gas compocent which with
one squtrt can instantly knock

out an assallant

Called the MK rv Chemical

Mace, and manufactured by the
General Ordnance Equipment

Corp. of Pittsburgh, Pa., for
law enforcement afficers only,
it sprays a vapor effective up
to 20 feet that knocks out an

attacker instantly for an aver-
age of 15 to 20 minutes.

It can be aimed with such

preciseness that an otticer can
pick out one man in a roomful

of people, according to Ply-
mouth Police Chief Robert

Corringtoo who revealed ad-

dition of the WegpCJ to his de-
pertinent's arsenal.

It has proven itself in police
departments across the coun-
try. Three Dayton, Ohio, of-

flcers broke upt a dance hall
brawl involving. 12 men by
merely taking out thelr trust,
Mace (lt's so small it will

fit in a shirt pocket) aad spray.

log all 12.

The gas causes nopermanent

injury and the Mace isa weapr-
0,1. that fills a void in the

police arsenal by providing the
officer with a megiis to domi-

nate most any situation without

resorting to his gun.

Also, it gives the policeman

a better chance to escape 24-
sault, which before Mace 'as
u occupattical hazard which

caught up with one out of ten
oencers last year.

And in replacing the Mud-

geon for making an arrest

Ilthouteharming the lawbreak-
or, it helps to avoid incleng
crge, of police brutality, an
oki headache of the billy club.'

HAROLD GUENTHER,

Restaurant

Zone Trial

Is Ordered
Circuit Judge Cornelia Ken-

nedy this week denied a motion
on behalf of Plymouth Township
to dismiss the action brought by
Mango's Restaurant in the lat-
ter's dispute over its right to a

building permit and orderedthe
case set for trial.

The restaurant is located at

47660 Ann Arbor Tran, west of
the city, and its owners, F rank
and Julia Mango, want either to
expand present facilities, or
replace what they have wlth a
new structure.

The Township insists that the
present zoning ordinance pro-
hibits such expansion.

Attorney Ralph Cole, rep-
resenting Township Trustees
and Building Inspector Herb
Smith, sought a summary judg-
ment which would have been

tantamount to dismissal, but
Judge Kennedy ruled that the

merits of the case justified a
full trial.

At the same time, however,
she also denied 'a motion by
Mango's counsel to force im-

mediate issuance of aTownship

building permit. The rulings
followed two days of oral tes-

timony ancd one day of legal
arguments.

No date was set for start

of the trial.

ommunity

Budget
................ $ 5,463

7,634
................ 9,400
................ 3,000

4,125

................ 1,000

............ .... .,200

................ 3,000

................. 11,500

............. ... 21,360

2,000
............... . 10,000

250

........ :,.····· 10204

Karl Stirkweather, a prom-

inent figure here for manydec-
ades, stirred Tuesday night's
fact-finding gathering by an-
notmcing a personal contrlbu-
tion of $6,000 as an opening
wedge in the drive to finance
needed repairs aDd renovation.

Other commitments,.includ-
ing a pledge of $1,500 from
the Lions Club, gave tbe pro-
ject committee a satisfying
foundation on wblch to bulld,
if and when-thelheatre under-
taking is sanctioned officially
by the City Commission.

IT IS ESTIMATED thatabud-

get of approximately $100,000
will be needed, and it ts the
desire of thecommitteeto raise

thts entlrelybypublicsubscrip-
tion.

A prellminary progress re-
port ts due to go to the Com-
mission Oct. 16, but 1tprobably
will take a special meeting to
cover all of the groundpertain-
ing to the project The

committee will ask that this
be scheduled late this month,
or early in November.

City Manager Richard Blod-
gett told the assembly, whtch
met in the theatre itself, that
"proof will have to be given
the City Commission that the
pubUc wants the project and
that it can be supported."

Reports submitted to Harold
Guenther, chairman of the pro-
ject committee, indicated en-
couraging public support for
the idea that the old theatre

be turned into a downtown cul-
tural center.

A SURVEY DIRECTED by
Dr. Gary Hall amoog 800 res-
1dents indicated 96 per cent of
those interviewed are in favor

of restoring the theatre.
Jerry French, head of the

Thdatre Guild, said a survey
taken?by thatorganizationshow-
ed that 93 per cent of the 230

persons contacted feel that a
1lve theatre would benefit Ply-
mouth.

Another report said 261 high

,school students have signed pe-
titions volunteering to work on
the theatre.

Klwantans, Rotarlans, Lions,
Jaycees, the Symphony League,
Theatre Guild and numerous

other civic groups pledged sup-
poM to Guenther, whonow faces
the task of putting all prelimi-
nary informatiocintoacohesive
package for City Commission
consideration.

.G that Ume, either' the whole
idea will be killed, or it will
blossom into full reality.

Rock JV Eleven

Defeats Redford
Plymouth High School's jun-

tor varsity grldders scored
their first victory of the season
Thursday after two earlier de-
tats.

They got Homecomlog week-
end off to a good start by
whipping the Redford Union Jay-
vee's, 41-7, after posting a
21-0 hatime lead.
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Police Chief Asks Citizens' Support - .

. t

Moral Breakdown Of Publt Condemned By Corrington
Police Chief Robert A. Cor-

rington castigated the "anooy-
mouS citizen," such as the 32
New Yorkers who watched a

woman being murdered and who
went neither to her aid or even

called police, and told his audl-
ence of Plymouth Klwants Club
members Tuesday that "the

average citizen of today is los -
ing his sense of moral and
spiritual responsibility for his
fellow man. "

The veteran law officer of

45 years of police work dis-
sected today's complex society
as one of "layer upon layer" of

social organizations and com-

mittees solving all of man's
problems and doing all his work
and "making each of us less of

a decision maker."

"Is it any wonder," he asked,
"thet the average person has
little feeling for the adminis-
tration of justice?"

Of the rising crime rate in-

volving today's youth, he sald:
"It is very hard to expect

your son or daughter to grow
up to respect the law when
they have seen you knowingly
violate it even by exceeding
the speed limit. I am asking
you to set an example, not only
to your family and to your
neighbors but to the entire
community."

Corrington, who became Ply-
mouth police chief in April of
this year, quoted the following
statement by the FBI's J. Edgar
Hoover:

"He who fails to report a
crime, fails to take common
sense precautions against
crime, is disrespectful to an
offlcer af the law, falls to
come forward as a witness,
shit'ks his duty as a juror or

performs it with a biased mind,
ls contributing his bit to
crime."

Corrington charged Detroit

Police Commissioner Ray Gir-
ardin, who in a national mag-
azine article minimized recent

Supreme Court rulings which

a majority of police leaders,
to the contrar]; feel are a ham-
string to law enforcement, as
not knowing what he was talk-
ing about. _

"Here is a Inan/' he said,
..who was a newspaper report-

er, a secretary for the Mayor
of Detroit, and has been in
police circles for four years

and is now making these eru-
dlte statements.

"This is hogwash," he said.
(Girardin resigned his post

as Detroit Police Commission-

er Wednesday.)
Upging all citizens, individu-

ally and collectively, to help
gain state legislation to assist
their police departments, the
Plymouth chief concluded:

'•We need laws making the
possession of a fire bomb a
crime. We need a stop and

frisk law. We need laws to

strengthen the powers of pol-
ice in riot situations. We need

a law that will allow wiretapping
under certain circumstances.

We have got to stop thinking
only of the rights of the in-
dividual and start thinking of

the rights of the common man
and society in general"

To Pay Dividend
Libertyville, Ill, -- Anchor

Coupling Co., Inc. directors
voted payment on Nov. 30,1967,
of a quarterly dividend of 22 1/2
cents per share, and a fifth

annual stock dividend of 5 per
cent to shareholders of record

Oct. 20,1967.

Riot Con]
Upon the heels of the 2

Kiwants Club of Police·Chie

night, members of the orga
the following resolution u

present CityCommissioner

"Whereas, the outbreak
in the cities of our nation

our people;
"And, whereas, there

action, in most instances, 11

disorders;
"Be It Therefore Resi

position in respect to laR
those in positions of leader:

ever steps are necessary h

end, and
"Be It Further Resolvm

the United States to increa

law and order in their loc

activities that will help all

New Sy
Season 1

Next Sunday afternoon, Ply-
mouth will again begin making
its unique and outstanding con-
tribution to the culture of sub-

burbia.

The Plytnouth Symphony Or-
c be stra will start its 22nd

season with a 4 p. m. concert

in the high school.

In recent years, the nation
has seen a great spurt in the
number and (mality ofcommun-
tty orchestras, and the
Plymouth Symphony stands
clearly as a leader in that
movement.

It's Plymouth's unlgle con-
tribution. Other nearby cities
have youth orchestras, theater
groups, lecture series. None
has this klnd of an adult mus-

ical group.
***

IT IS, and it isn't, Plymouth's
own.

Spot checks of past aodiences

have shown that perhaps 60 per
cent are from other towns.

The 95 musicians come from

22 different communities, and
they I include a number of pro-
fessionals from the Detroit

Symphony and the University of
Michigan faculty.

4

Yet it is aPlymouth resident,
Wayne Dunlap, who is conductor
of the orchestra. A Plymouth
resident, Mrs. Robert Webber,
is executive secretary of the

Plymouth Symphony Society.

The Plymouth Community
Fund aids the orchestra' s

budget
r

Plymouth people fill out the
orchestra.

The Symphony Society and
Symphony League, great boos-
tera of the orchestra, are
locally-oriented.

Plymouth t-inessmen aM

industrialists are important
contributors.

RECOGNIZING the orches-

tra's regional impact, the Ob-
server Newspapers will carry

much of the Plymouth Symphony

news on regional pages going
into several communities

rather than as looe-town story.
The story announcing the sea-
son' schedule is on page B-1

of today s edition.

And so, Oct. 15, the opening
of the symphoes 1967-68
season, is something like March

9ome. wc.
' PiYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
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Classes Go Full Time
For the first time since full load of 380 pupils for full-

classes started Sept. 7, all day sessions.
students in the Plymouth Com- The school has 12 classrooms

munity School District will be to ' accommodate youngsters
going to school on a full-time from klndergarten through the
basis starting Monday. sixth grade, but problems in-

The educational network's volved in construction delayed

newest facnity, Elementary its opening until Sept. 18. Even
No. 8 on the Inorth side of then, students were required
Joy Rd., east ot Haggerty Rd., to attend classes on a split
1 its schedule.
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY FOR EQUAL OPPORTUNITY:

2 p.m., family picnic in Cass Bentbp Park. In case of rain,
group will assemble at home of Strs. Helen Van Dyke, 9585
Joy R4.

I I

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9

PLYMOUTH JAYCEES: 7 p.m.. dinner in the Mayflower
Hotel. Speaker ' will be Zolton Ferency, state Democratic
chairman.

,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10

SENIOR CITIZENS: 9:30 a.m., annual autumn "C olor

Tour," originating from Plymouth City Hall.

KIWANIS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH: 6:20 p.m., dinner at
Lofy's. Forty-second Klwanis anniversary will be observed
with "ladies night." Speaker will be Frank Staiger, secretary
of the Michigan District of Kiwanis.

ODDFELLOWS TONQUISH LODGE 32: 8 p.m., weekly
meeting in Oddfellows Hall, 334 Elizabeth St.

MICHIGAN SOCIETY OF- PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

(ROUGE VALLEY CHAPTER): 8:30 p.m., *eneral meeting at
Hillside Inn. Speaker will be Dr. Wayne Buell, president of
Lawrence Institute of Technology, discussing "Engineering
Education." Guests are welcome.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11

SOROPTIMIST CLUB OF PLYMOUTH: 6:30 p.m., dinner
meeting at Lofy's. Members are asked to bring coat hangers
and paper bags.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-
TION: 7:30 p.m., open meeting in Room 103 of the High School
to promote interest in the high school athletic program.

KIWANIS CLUB OF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12 noon,
luncheon in the Mayflower Hotel.

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1 p. m., weekly activity' program in
the Masonic Temple.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13

PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB: 12: 10 p.m., luncheon in the
Mayflower Meeting House.

REBEKAH LODGE: 8 p.m., semi-monthl/meeting in the
Oddfellows Hall, 344 Elizabeth St.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14

GRANGE 389 OF PLYMOUTH: 10 a.m., day-long bazaar
in the Grange Hall, 273 S. Union St. Turkey dinners will be
served at 5,6 and 7 p. m.
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- Fi fth grade students in T
constructed a repli ca- 6f th
lere four of those who workc
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0, and Duane Smith, 11.

Scout Honors I
Twenty-seven members of

Boy Scout Troop 862, sponsored
by Maynower VFW Post 6695,
received awards and acl-

vancements in ranks at the
Scout Court of Honor held last
week.

In other Scout activities, four
members of Troop P-1,
sponsored by the Plymouth
Klwants Club, werd elected to
the Ordet of the Arrow. They
were Brad Sincock, Craig RiG
chie, Bryan Shaw, and Tim
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318 South Main Street Plymouth 
ies Van

m God-
Phone GL 3-5570
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= PL r MOUTH STORE ONLY!

AFFIc 4
ERS

3 $1°° 
:AIR

GIANT SIZE - Regular 43c ea.
HERSHEY or NESTLE

CHOCOLATE BARS
3

BARS $1 oo
PLYMOUTH STORE ONLY I

Je»4-RAFFIC-JAMMERS'
CPLORFUL SPACE.SAVER

aTo Be Personalized I SUAVE
Except that it must be completely

dedicated and thoughtful, we have no

set approach to funeral service. Our
assistance varies according to the fam-

ily's individual requirements, always
distinguished by genuine personaliza-

1

CRY5TAL CLEAR'

HAIR SPRAY

Salon Formula

• HARD TO HOLD -
'CZS' . NORMAL

o DRY OR COLOR TREATED HAIR

$5.86 Regular 29. 24C

lion. 13-oz. 
Cans 1

PLYMOUTH STORE ONLY- 1 PLYMOUTH STOU ONLY I

, b

|- SHEER NYLON SCARF SQUARES  , Regul. $49.88

I CONSOLETTE ORGAN 
  With HassockBench and 5 Music Books 

28" x 20
k

R.gular 49c
Serring IF YOU SHOP BEYER REXALL DRUGS   YOU CAN <As We Would Wish to be Sfied YOU'LL KNOW ! "cHAR. IT" 4,

AT K... i

PLYMOUTH STORE ONLY IBEYER REXALL DRUGS i _____4__u__t.142:. 16444MLA 0*7- .1 < «frem
- -- - Waid

960 SOUTH MAIN STREET OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 711 9 P.M.

- "TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU" pu,AOUTH STORE ONLY I
Y ii-...-.. 4*0 N Alain Ann A.bor bid11 1 --------- 1 .Uqu- i ... Next to AAP1 022-= --]flill9*I-·F z i: ==i;-; \ e, 3..00 (31 3-4400 - - - - - -....... - Al. 1.1.

WE SPECIAUZE IN 4ESCRIPTIONS I ,

2.4*&*4.k '. ..1 LIW  i --71--- - .-,- - ------..1 .=... -
.
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Pickets In Plymouth! They Give ..

..

4.

..

Us Chance To Ske National- Unrest
It was just by chance that The Stroller was

seated next to James Rossman, our new superin-
tendent of schools, the other day at a luncheon
welcoming a new industry to the Plymouth com-
munity.

And while words of welcome were being
heaped on the newcomers Big Jim, like all edu-
cators, couldn't help getting around to discussing
schools and the many problems being:Jaced on
the world of education.

' 'One of the things we've got ti> do,"..he con-

fided, "is to take a whole nev approach to the
building of our schools."

That sounded strange fori it seems that we
have been taking a new approach with the beauti-
ful, big buildings going up in the area. And, espe-
cially with a new high school that is to cost about
$8 million.

What new approach could be taken? Certainly
not a costlier move in the grandiose scheme of
things.

"We've got- to reverse our thinking in the
building of schools," the big education chief
explained.

"Up to now we've been erecting buildings
and then dividing them into classrooms as we
saw fit," he went on. "Furthermore, we paid
little or no attention to thel topography. We
just built and fit everything linto th€ building.

"This is what I think has got to change,"

he said, and then sat back  to await the re-action.

It was only natural for Tie Stroller to ask:
"What changes would you suggest?"
"Well," he answered with a wry smile, "the

first thing would be to figure out what type of :
rooms we will need. With education changing i
every year, the old type classroom is out of date.
So, we've got to figure just what is needed, both
in size and number. When that is done, theh the
building should be buik to cover the rooms--and
not fit the rooms into the building as we do now."

This certainly was something new. But Big
Jim wasn't finished.

"The next important thin," he pointed out,
"is to fit the building to thel topography of the
site. This could be most exciting. As it is now,
we move the earth and switch things around to
suit the type of building we are erecting - and
this could be most costly at times.

"So, in the future, we've got to take steps to
fit the building into the area-especially in such
rolling country areas as we have in and around
Plymouth."

Imagine that! Tri-level school buildings on
the side of the hills.

It will be an exciting approach.
These are some of the things you learn at

lunch-if you're lucky enough to draw the right
seat.

*

A REAL GOOD WILL AMBASSADOR

::,:  The sight of pickets patrolling
SE: in front of the ' big Ford plant on
iii Sheldon Road and marching back
E and forth at the Burroughs plant on
§§ Plymouth Road are grim remind-
it' ers of the unrest that has gripped
E the country and the seeming lack
0 of solutions to our economic prob-
32 lems.
::5 Up to the moment, the Plymouth
Iii community has been most fortun-
iii ate. Nestled as it is between Ann
I.

s: Acbor and Detroit, it was untouched
¢ by the recent riots in the metropoli-
3 tan area other than to provide a
2 company of firemen to help fight
8 the blazes. Through the fine work of
8 the Board of Education the teachers
t: Were signed to a cohtract early
:i: and the education of the children
f was not held up as it was in many
2: communities around the state.

Through all of these troubles in
3 other areas Plymouth remained the
4 nice, quiet community it had -been
8 through the years. The closest we
§ cafne to trouble and unrest was
M reading, about it.
<·: Even the turn of events in such
& far away places ag Vietnam was
8 taken in stride.

But the peace and calm is no
:§ more-not with pickets at the two
E largest industrial plants in the
:iii atea.
:.: To make it more to the point,
¢ too, is the fact that it is the first

' ES time in 60 years that the dissatis-
}§ fied employees,took to picketing at
A Burroughs.
:2: With the ending of the calm
%: there is every right to join in ask-
iii: ing the question that has been asked
iii: in vain for the past few years.
....x. It ish question that runs along
2 this line-

"If we can conquer space, place
& satellites on the moon, and harness
E energy to become the world leader
E in automation, why can't we find a
3 way to eliminate strikes and pro-
:iii vide solutions for the unrest in our
8 major cities-to say nothing of a
E Way to bring the war in Vietnam to
% a conclusion?
5: It is a good question. But the
ji, answer may be a long time coming.
¢ Our present troubles are deep
¢ rooted. They have been coming on
3 for years and it is just ironical that
Iii they are all coming to the surface

Is THE NATION

1h
t

"HIS
P,CkETING

at the same time.

Labor, for instance, fought a
losing battle for years. 4There was
a time when management held the
upper hand and was mobe ruthless
in some of its actions than the
unions of today.

That was back in thi day of the
' 'company store" and  "company
housiog."

There were no such things as big
department stores or shopping cen-
ters and employees virtually .were
forced to deal with a "company"
store. What's more, a large per-
centage of the homes were known
as "company houses." You had to

:.:-:.:.:.:.:.>:-:.:.:.X-:.:.:-:.:.:0:->k::3:222%2>kt>kxskk:::R::%:5:%:SS::S:k:t::

bAT NAPPING- P'

work in the plant to ;qualify to live
in one of them.

: On pay day, the working man in
; those days held his money just long
enough to get to the store, pay his
bill, and then turn some more
over to the company for rent. There
was little left.

As Ernie Ford has pointed out
so forcibly in song, "they owed
their lives to the 'company store. , "

Finally, the tide turned. In
bloody battles such as those at the
bridge on Miller Roacr at the Ford
plant, the unions took over and
started to wield power. It was

.

U

OWNERS ARE Our

/r

5-*

€

something new and they gloried in iii
fighting management. .::

;The pendulum now .has swung fEE
awlay to the right. It is about time i:i
that it started on a downward joup 3
ney and came to rest somewhere i:I
about the middle. Only then will we :3
have a solution for strikes. Only iii
then will we start to solve our iii
problenns.

The other unrest can be traced 8
to inflation and the cheapening of iii:
the dollar. There is wild spending :ES
with easy credit at all levels-from R
the national, government to the low- 1:
est laborer.

..

As a result everyone is on the Iii:
move --'*anting some form of 33
equality. The .poor man is using REE
credit to try to live big. The em- iEEE
ployee wants to share the riches N:
and the station of the employer ME
without sharing any of the respon- 9
sibility. There is no looking -toward *:
tomorrow. For the young man who M
faces a + stint in the armed forces iii:
there may be no tomorrow. >So he i:i
lives, recklessly. His buddies do the iii
same, thing and the whole family iii
becomes disjointed in its thinking iii
and in actions.

Meanwhile, the government iii
shows no signs of curbing inflation M
-there is no cut in spending to set 4
an example. Instead there is just i.
one tax heaped on another until ki
there is unrest all around.

When will it be solved? R

There is no telling at the rate 3
..we are traveling.

And it is apt to get worse before :E:
it gets bett¢r. .5

Our only hope is for the people iii
to take a sane look at things, then :Ef

..

rise up and demand a change.
The Pennsylvania Dutch used to t

have a saying that pretty well cov- :M
ered the situation. They always 4
said that "you have to put wrinkles 60
in a man' s belly before you put any iii:
brains in his head."

Maybe that is the approach we 3
should take.

At any rate, snug and cozy little iii
Plymouth now has a taste of the iii
problem with pickets at its major iii
plants.

It no longer is isolated and now iii
has a right to speak up in attempt- §
ing to find the solutions that must iii
come-and soon. ...

You'll go a long,way before you will find a
finer good will ambassador than Carl Caplin, the
smiling white haired /gent who holds forth in his
shop at the corner of Main Street and Ann Arbor
Trail.

From the moment he arrives down town each

morning until he retires he is ever alert for
opportunities to lend a helping hand.

Just the other day he suggested visiting a
luncheon club in one of the smaller towns in

southeast Michigan.
"You just can't imagine," he explained, "how

good it makes those fellows feel when someone
comes to visit thenT. Their enjoyment makes the
trip worth while."

You can't beat' that for sharing enjoyment.
, A . * *

CHANGING A CITY'S FACE FOR BEAMS

Got to talking about the ever-changing face
of downtown Plymouth and the passing of some
of the old landmarks when someone remarked

that the building next to Saxton's Garden Center
on Ann Arbor Trail that now is being razed is
more than 100 years old.

"That will give you a nice parking area," The
Stroller remarked to the boss man at Saxton's.

"Maybe so." he answered, "but what I really
wanted are the beams in that old place. I under-
stand they are still in great shape."

Nothing like knocking a house down to get
what you want. i

***

HAS HAD ENOUGH OF THE FARM

Turning
OCTOBER 5, 1900

Front i*e ad:
Do not forget that we have a

line of Trunks, Valises, Horse
Blankets and Lap Robes.

J.R. RAUCH & SON

The Baptist aid society gave
a 10 cent dinner at the rest-

dence of hcob Bogart Wed-
nesda

50 Y.n Ago

About 20 ladies attended the

thimble.party given by the Luth-
eran L adles Aid society at the
home of Mrs. Charles Holmes,
Wednesday afternoon, and twen-
ty trlangular bandages we re
hemmed for the Red Cross
society. Light refreshments
were served.

.**

Mr. and Mrs. C.H, Bennett
left Wednesday for New York
City,where they will join
friends and take a three weeks'

motor trip through the east.
..*

Back The i Letter To The Ed}tor
Dear Editor:

We are a group of ladies
and gentlemen who have read
of the distruction done by the

boys and girls in Plymouth.
We would like everyone to

1mow that some children did

worth while things this summer.

1 0

WsMost
mmended D*ning'

key.'i
42/*

'

...»".i.f¥.'S#*114,14%

/'61%51£7 t

¥445-1.
i -I·,k?24

..9.: immends
2>61 Sanitone

mouth scrap is rolling, flying,
flghting." That's the snappy
slogan the Plymouth Salvage
committee adopted for Satur-

--

days all-out drtve to aid our
boys at the front. Who wrote
it? That's easy--Robert Wes-

ley, who makes his Uving by
creating catchy phrases.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible

and son, Robert John, and her
mother„ Mrs. Robert Gardiner,
visited Graham Laible at C ran-
brook Sunday.

***

Front page headlines:

34 Plymouth Boys Leave For
Army Service This Week.

To Rlgidly Enforce City's
Speed Limit; It's 25 Miles Per
Hour And Not A Blt Faster.

Plans Made for Halloween

Party For Children.

10 Yun Ago

Smith Elementary Schoolwill

rages; ...

open its doors toi its annual
County Fair this Saturday even-
ing to hundreds of folks ln
search of fun, entertainment
and food.
-.

Dr. and Mr* John L. 01-
saver returned home Sunday
morning from a trip north on

the St. Mary's flver.

The 90-plece Plymouth Sym-
phony Orchestra will open its
12th season / of concerts thls
Stir*1*y, October 13 at 4 o'clock
in the Plymouth.-High School
auditorium.

The finger of fate in the
form of a flu epidemic floored
19 .of the 31 players of Coach
John Hot,en' s Plymouth Rocks
football team and forced post-
ponement of the regularly
scheduled Suburban Six football

game with Alien Park last Fri-
day.

L-J

We have tn mind a 12-year-oId
boy whom we wish to thank.

Every week he has been com-

ing to visit the old folks at

the West Trail Nursing Home.
He plays the piano beautifully;
and since many of the old

folks cant applaud or show

*nie
Am

1%.'tf.-14.

a rect
- our
* dry

their appreciation for his good
job, we want everyone to know
how we enjoyed him and hope
he will continue to visit us and
our friends. His name is Brad
Weae.

Friends

West Trail Nursing Home

f

lifillIIA R
SQacks

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Speaking of beams in old homes, Jack Steven- Campbell's Soup....... can 11¢ cleaningWhat's New7

1+4son was remarking the other day that he likes

Bananas ................. doz. 17¢       -- -7 i -the sun-burned lumber you find in the old barns Oranges ................. doz. 25¢ 1

around the state. Whole Rice ............. lb. 8¢ process
"I am very fond of that old stained lumber," . .. . 1

l

he said, "and suggested that we finish a family Fletcher camphenleft Satur-
*They say:room at home with the old panels that have be- day for Lincoln, Neb., where
"Regular Sanltone drycleanings are rec-come so popular. 4 he has a position as draftsman
ommended for keeping the smart shape

"But I was talked out of it," he chuckled. in the Valuatioo Department of and fine texture of HAGGAR Stacks.'L
"The wife looked at me when I suggested it the C. B. & Q. Railroad.

and said, 'I was raised on a farm-and I've had 25 Y.rs Ago

enough of it. Don't want any reminders. , " Our knowledge of fabrics, our advancedThe offlcial slogan for the
That· was that.

Plymouth Scrap Drive: "My- Sanitone drycleaning process and our
***

¥-  meticulous shaping and pressing keep thatTHOUGHT FOR THE DAY
"like new" look in the garment

Champions are the fellows who give a little Congratulations For the best drycleaning
more when the going is tough. In town, call on us today.
11 . - DEAR EDITOR:
I ,. , D .*:3 ... 2 1,9:. . : i. id.=MA-, :m I, a Bormer day student of

. 24'?.44 '.. 412' 6' '-''- 23€ff#789Ii.fC*47 *'*<.-. -Imy'l.*4*0 Plymouth High, vish to convey
·

my deepest clgratulations to i

- The Plymouth % Ply- Se-1 Dis / S-the seliction of teachers in the

MAIL 6 OBSERVER 1 I havel)•en ineight different IF YOU SHOP BEYER REXALL by Haggar

schools in the last 18 years
•

' and these last two years at DRUGS YOU'LL KNOWI 1,=m=:111

K

3

1

.; W. 19.1. ty, ·                                . - --- -- - - - -- ..... - - I

Plymouth High have been the                                                                           -
- 1

4*44c;.; r W. W. Illi. 2£9 WllillIA#*Iltill i this more generally than totally
 most, by hr, enjoyable. G say A NEW GIFT GAUERY! 1 LET US DO YOUR SHIRTS TOO!

.4'14*tril;*,ce 0,· - /'al/142-1 -AL. ..A·· eu because I cazmot justty admin . With a fine collection of Import
:T'tr PR<;F .1 ja  ..4.- ft: . ...!<A ..inio *Il every taacherb and Domestic gifts.

4/ .':,/4-1-Yy?Ul.Ar I am told Uit thi teachers

BEYER REXALL DRUGS Sanit- Cleaners• Shirt laundry
in this district are the only

1 - teachers who are permitted to
te,ch anything they wint about ·

1the given subject. They are -TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU"
4 .1

*plications mr their job lith-
4.0 N. Mi An.A.bo•Road

the ooly ones who ml out

U,- a ker - N- 00 AAP 14268 Nonhvill. Rd. 595 So. Main -
out ¥nt of uy prejudice or Ol *d:400 - 01 2-4400
discrimination. 01, 45420 GL 5060

WE SPICIAUZI IN PRISCmPTIONS
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    , SIGNED: A 1967 Graduate
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Speaking of Victorian Heirlooms Fill Jones Home

Women,

ir i

Even before she was mar-

rled, Mrs. Richard Jones, of
Ridgewood Drive, began col-
lecting Victorian furniture for
her future home.

While her husband-to-be wis

in World War n her grand-
mother died. So the future
Mrs. Jones salvaged much of
the old furniture which other-
wise would have been thrown

aw,y.

"After we were married I

discovered my husband loved
old things just as much as I

did," she said. 'cOver the

years we have collected items

from his side of the famny,
too."

A small chest or box that

his grandfather- carried during
the- C ivil War is part of their
collection. It is now filled

with straw flowers, and sits on
an antique desk in the living
room.

The old papers and military
equipment t h at Grandfather

Jones carried in the box are

stored in a Victorian dresser

.It .

once owned* by* tls daughter.
HIS DISCHARGE PAPERS are

hung in the master bedroom '
along with his son's discharge
papers from the Spantsh-Amer-
kan War, and his grandson's
discharge papers hom the Sec-
and World War:

The C ivil War discharge pap-
ers list Jones u a 21-year-
old farmer from Ohio. After

he was discharged in Kentucky
he returned to his quiet farm
in Ohio.,

JUST A YEAR BEFORE the

Civil War ended, in another
part of the country a 17-year-
old bridewasmlectingtheturn-
iture for hei house. She was

Mrs. Jones' igrandmother. And
many of those pieces are now
in the Jooes' house.

Among the oldest pieces are

a bed and dressing table that
her grandmother used as a girl,
and then took with her when

she was married.

Mrs. Jones uses this furni-

ture in her guest room. The

mellow brown woods are com-

plimented with a blue and white
wallpaper and blue quilt. A
deep red glass dish that sits
00 a marble top washstand is a
bright accent.

SOME OF THE OTHER heir-

looms are an elaborate Vic-

torian whatnot stand, and an
old thread case that was used

in Mrs. Jones' grandfather's
general store. This is now

an end table tn the living room.
Interspersed among the old

j

*lvet chairs and elaborately
carved wooden piecesin the ltv-
ing room are comfortable mod-
ern chairs and sofks.

"AFTER ALLNOrmanymen
enjoy sitting in the straight-
backed old hmniture," ex-

plained Mrs. Jones.
Warm greens and nowered

prints are used on the sofa
and chairs. The room is pan-

eled in a bronze tone. All

this coupled with the old hm-
ily pieces makes it a friendly

homey room.

l 1
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THIS MARBLE-TOPPED dresser has been in the fami ly
for many years.

r

Strictly Social
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas

entertained a group of frlends
at a buffet dinner in their new

home 00 Beck Rd. last Sat-

ur(lay night. The Thomases
recently moved from their Main
St. address.

, 0

The Arvid Burden family of
Northern received a visit from

Mrs. Burden'sbrktherandwife,

i

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Allison,
of Shawnee Mission, Kan.„ and
her mother, Mrs. A.L. AIlison
of Williamston.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Fry

of Southworth were among the
passengers aboard the luxury
liner, S.S. Lurline, suling from
San * Francisco to Hawaii last
week.

, NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGZ

Planning Commission

Township of Northville 1

THIS ANTIQUE DESK is one of the few pi€ces the Joneses have
bought. It was originally in the Vaughan Smith family. For many years
Smith was a Plymouth real estate man. The box filled with flowers be-
longed to Jones' grandfather.

Mrs. Esth To Speak

In Plymouth Friday

.  OLD PEWTERIinesthe familyroom fireplace. Note

the old candie makers.

E-JU
r.

At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Com- 
mission to be held in the Township Hall on Octoir 31, 1967,
a public hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m. to consider the'
following: .

AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

DEALING WITH STORAGE OF CERTAIN VEHICLES,

AIRCRAFT, BOATS AND DISABLED VEHICLES, WASTE,
GARBAGE AND RUBBISH AND OTHER OBNOXIOUS

MATERIALS, AND WASTE RECEPTACLES.

An Ordinance enacted under Act 184, Public Act of
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, to provide for
the establishment of zoning districts lying wholly within th;

unincorporated parts of the Township of Northville, Wayne 'County, Michigan, within which zoning districts the use of
land, natural resources, and structures, including tents, and
trailer coaches. the height, the area, the size, and the locatiob
of buildings hereafter erected, the fight ard ventilation of
such buildings. the area of yards, courts ariel other ocen
spaces, and the density of population shall bo regulated: to
provide further 'for 6 methed of administration and enforce-
rrant of its provisions and to prescribe penalties for the viola.
tion of its provisiofts: to provide for a Board of Appeals and
its powers and duties.

all area women to attend.

New Federation officers are:

Cecella Phelan, president;

Mary Fritz, vice-president;
V trglnia F eld, secretary;

Wanda Sutherland, treasurer;

Betty Falrham, membership;
Betty Jacobus, program; Frann
Souder, hostess; Valerie Sax-

ton, w*s and means; and Betty
Radcliffe, public relations.

Further information on the

coffee hour or the club may
be obtained by calling455-0240.

ville Township Planning Com-
hip Hall on October 31, 1967,
at 8:00 p.m. to consider. the

h

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Planning Commission
Township of Northville

1%

St. Kenneth

Catholic Church

Rev. James A. Machak, Pastor
1

1160 Penniman Avenue

Phone 455-0400

Sunday Masses at 8 a.m. -
10 a.m. - 12 Noon

at the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

· RADIO SERIES NANCY TANGER SCHOOL

SUNDAY 9:45 AJA. 40200 Five Mil, Road

WJBK - 1500 KC and corner of Haggerty Rd.

. WJBK-FM 931 mg. e .

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        SPECIALIZING in

' WATER CONDITIONING
.&.

0 RENTALS 0 SALES . SERVICE

FREE WATER ANALYST

r- t.. - i A. A. M,COY CO.
dil ; Dial 437-2017
il I

1. 1 1 : South Lyon ,
Franchised MEADOWBROOK Dialir

Mrs. Marvin Esth

™E TOWNSHIP Of NORTHVILLE ORDAINS:

PART 1. That the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of
Northville is hereby arnended by amending Article XII by the
addition of three new subsections, to read as follows:

Section 12.26 PARKING OR STORAGE OF CERTAIN VE-

HICLES, AIRCRAFT, BOATS AND DISABLED VEHICLES. The
storage or parking of trucks over one (1) ton capacity, true
tractors, truck trailers, moving vans. automobile utility trail-
ers, aircraft or boats over sixteen (16) feet in length, in any
yard area, or on the street or highway, shall not be consider-
ed a legal accessory use in any plotted subdivision located in
a single famihi residential district, or in any multiple resi-
dential district.

The storage or parking of passenger cars, trucks, farm
and garden tractors, motorcycles and motorbikes, which are

A morning coffee hour from
9:30 until noon Friday, Oct.
13, with Mrs. Maruln Esch, wife
of Michigan's Second District
Congressman, is planned by
the Plymouth Republican Wo-
men's Federation. I

The coffee will be held at

the PlymouthCommunityeredit
Union Building, 500 S. Harvey.

Mrs. Esch will speak inform-
ally and answer questions. The

Women's Federation ha4invited

1 ./

At a meeting of the Nor
mission to be.held in the Tow

a public hearing will be hel
following:

.

To rezone from R-M, Multiple-Family Residential Dis-
trict, *0 RM-1, Multiple-Family Residential District: part of
the East half of the Southeast quarter of Section 2, T. 1 S.,
R. 8 E., described as: Beginning at a point on the South _ b
line of Section 2 located West 785.95 feet from the South-

east corner of Section 2; thence West, along thb South line
of Section 2,100 feet; thence Northerly 1835 feet, more
or less, to the proiected Northerly line of Oppollo Road; 1
thence Easterly 960 feet, more or less, to the East line of 1
Seoibn 2 at the Northerly line of Oppollo Road; thence
Southerly, along the East line of Section 2, 1009 feet;
thence West 335.95 1feet; thence Southerly 446 feet;
thence West 450 feet thence Southerly 390 feet to the
point of beginning.

All interested parties will be given an opportunity to

1

Great News!

I just got
45§00**MYIO money back'44¢43***tra

on.ny car
insurance

V

realll/ ,>' ..1,.»9 <r

-:....

.1

4:

wrecked, disabled, abandoned, unlicensed or incapable of

movement*rider their own power, in any yard area, or on
the street hr highway, shall not be considered a legdl acces-
sory use of any R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4, or O-S-1 district, except
that this shall not prohibit the storage of one (1) unoccupied
trailer coach under the provisions of Section 12.15 (c) (10) of
this Ordinance and with the further exception that this shall
not prohibit the storage of one (1) small automobile utility
trailer when said trailer is stored within the garage building
or in the rear yard.

Section 12.27 WASTE. GARBAGE AND RUBBI™ AND
OTMER OBNOXIOUS MATERIALS. No'garbage, sewage filth,
rubi,ish, or any other obnoxious-matter shall be kept iA open
containers, or-be-allowed-to-be -pited or_laid on_th®_open-
ground, in any use district within the Township, nor shall
any owner or occupant of any premises within the Township
permit burning of any of the aforementioned items so'as to
give off excessive obiectionable odors or smoke so as to con-
stitute a nuisance; nor shall any owner or occupant permit an
unattended open fire upon his premises; nor shall any owner
or occupant of any premises within the Township Bllow waste
material, cans, cartons or other debris or rubi)ish to be scot-
tered over open ground. All waste· material must be stored in
covered containers and be disposed of on a basis sufficiently
frequent to control odor and flies.

Section 12.28 WASTE RECEPTACLES. The occupant or oc-
cucants of every building where waste accumulates; and in
ease of apartments and multiple dwellings, the owner, les-
see or their agent, shall cause to be provided for said build-
ing, kept clean, and in place, proper receptacles for said
wastes, eithef stationary or portable. In a Multiple Resi4entiol
District all waste receptactes shall be screened from view on
at least three sides by a permanent masonry wall of at least
six (6) feet in height.

' All interested parties will be given an opportunity to
- -.perticipate in the hearing and at the close of the hearing, all

comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will
be-considered by the Northville Township Planning Commis-
sion before making its decision.

A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in
the ofifce of the Township Clerk during regular 0Hice hours
for public examination.

NORTIVIUE TOWNSHIP PLANNING

COMMISSION

Gunnar S•oml-g, Chairman

(Published 10-8, 10-22-67)

participate in the hearing and at the close of the hearing, all
comments and wggestions of those citizens participating will
be considered by the Northville Towriship Planning Commis-
sion before making its decision.

A copy of the hem scheduled for hearing is on file in
the office of the Township Clerk during regular office hours
for public examination.
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Chrl'Uan Sclenp* Uy•
'»" And It oft¢rs con·

_- __duslvi proof 0,at God

pray ¥Aa undoritand-
Ing.

Why not visit our
Reading Room and find
out mdre abotn an-

swered prayer? ¥00're
welcome to read, bor-
row Or buy authorized
Christian Scie*ce litor-

ature...to use the

study room...to ask
questions.

Discover Gr ¥6u-lf
how Ch'ristiar) Science
can help you Und. thd ·
right solution for ovely
human problem at the

",Am- MOO*

173 W.Ann Arbol

' l

Opon Daily

Right now. a 10% premium refund is being
paid to Exchange-insu,ed Auto Club members
as their car insurance policies dxpire.' Plus.
the cost of Uninsured Motorists Coverage
and many Comprehensive coverages have
been reduced.

Being insured with the Exchange means
7//hm *lund ol 10% (c-nt -) 40,1 onl¥/ volu-
poHcyho,10 01 Diok Aulo,nobU, Int,f-Ineu-noi ENchinga

THOMAS O'MARA

M..... Divi
tiN P.'00'joill" P

DETROrr AUTOMOBILE INTER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE

saving mbney while benefiting from the
finest car insurance protection in Michigan.

Saving money is just one of the many
reasons why far more Michigan drivers are
insured with the Exchange than with any
other organization. You. too, can Lead the
Way with Exchange car insurance at Triple A

Y
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i St. John' s Seminary
Opens Doors Sunday

1 g

WASHING WINDOWS in prepdration for the thousands of visitors expected Sun-
FATHER VAN ANTWERP at the large wooden front door day afternoqn are seminaria

..
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,

4

F
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of the seminary.

The Top S
... -- By Rev. Ro

"Be prepared."
"Keep.smiling.„
•,People need people."

-All men are created equal."
,•'ro be is to grow-

to grow is to change."

Slogans-
My life is full of them.

I see them on

Sweatshirts

Badges
Billboards

My living room wall
in .

Newspapers
Magazines
Books

..

RI CHARD G. MESSNER,
4 .director of Development

 for Grace College and
Seminary, Winona Lake,

i Ind., will speak at Ply-
: mouth's Calvary Baptist
: Church Sunday, Oct. 8. He
i is a graduate of Wheaton
: College, Grace Theolog-
: ical Seminary and Indiana
i University. His adminis-
: trative duties include co-
: - ordination of the alumni

i associations, supervision
: of student recruitment and
: direction of publ ic rela-

tions and fund raising.
9 Before becoming director

of development for the
college, · he was athletic
director.

WhaC

PAMPERS - Ove•

de of Life
irt Schaden

Brocheres

But what good are they?
We see them and smile

We he ar them and are
impressed

We think about them and pray
But when will we

Accept them?
Believe them?

LIVE THEM?

Itmay be we see them,
but dowt believe them

hear them,
but don't listen

mouth them,
but stutter

accept them

but forget them
Slogans-

Perhaps if we lived them
we wouldn't need them.

If we believed them 

the difference woold be felt

by other people
by ourselves.

„Life is Great"

But then it'd be greater!

Sign Of Fire
Seen At Revival

The outdoor electric bill-

board at the Sal,ation Army
C orps, 290 Fairgrotmd, ad-
vertises a carrent revival being
held there this week. Thursday,
firemen werecanedtothescene

when clouds of smoke bulowed

from it skywards.

Later, Corps Clt,Command-
er Lt. Ted J. Dalberg, said
philosophically:

"It was an electric short,
but inasmuch as we are asldng
for the fire of the Lord to

come, who knows?"
Rev. Charles Creismler, of

Los Angeles, will be the con-
cluding evangelist at the end
of the revival series Slmday

at ? p.m.

Spdent Teacher
Nancy Burley of Plymouth,

an Alma College senior pre-
paring for a career in edu-
cation, is doing her student
teaching in first grade at Alma's
Wright Elementary School

Miss Burley, a 1964 graduate
of Plymouth High School, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert C. Burley of 1051 Linda.

i'NOW7

12

4*21*: j

Plymouth residents have been
invited this Sunday afternooo
to explore an area institution
that blay hold some surprises
for them.

St. John's Seminary, on the
octskirts of Plymouth, a-
Five Mile Road near Shel

is holding its annual (
House Sunday, beginning .4 1

p.m. The Very Rev. Eugene
Van Antwerp, rector of the
seminary, has asked interested
Plymouth residents to join
Catholics from all over Mich-

igan in a tour of the kilities
and grounds.

Seminary students will serve

as guides, and both students
and faculty wm be anilable
to meet visitors and answer

questions.
In a preview of the open

232 ::::::;:; :i:;::s:..:Rk:.:Rk::::::i::::::S::.::a::::::6:8:::::
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MRS. TIVADAR BALOG

her family. It will quickly
biscuits.

Two hours spent with Mrs.
Tivadar Balogh, at her Imique
home nestled in the woods off

Joy Road, yielded some intpr-
esting conversation as wellas
several delicious recipes.

Mrs. Balogh, a delightful
person to talk with, is the
wife of an architect and moth-

er of two little girls. The
Baloghs have made Plymouth
their home for the past eight

years and Mrs. Balogh en-

joys sewing, canning and bak-
ing for her family.

With tomato season reaching

its peak and canning tomatoes
in abundance, Mrs. Balogh felt
her easy aad tasty tomato pre-

serves would be a worthwhne
recipe. 4

TOMATO PRESERVES

Scald the skin tomatoes cut

in rather small pieces. Bring
to a low boil, and after they
are somewhat cooked, drain
off part of the liquid. (This
ts good as to:nato juice). For
me measure of tomato pulp,
add one measure of sugar.

Slice ooe Orange and one lem-
00 In thin slices. Cook,mtil

thick, as for preserves. Pt
in small jars and cover with
paratin later.

t. ...

ANOTHER RECIPE recom-

mended for thi busy hoosewife
or working gal is a cheese
and rico casserole that can be

prepared a day b adnnce and
popped Into the oven an hour
before dinner.

Cheese -and Rice Casserole
Two-thirds box of brown rice

(sulstitute putwildrice).Wash
and cook rice. Butter baki#g
(Msh Ind alternate rice w:th

chips of cheise. One half
poid ot sharp cheese and a
quarter pomd ot medium sharp
chie. li thi best formula to
9/. *art with rice and end
Ink rice =d dots ot butter.
Beat 3 eg• and 1 1/2 cup•

house this week, Father Van
Antwerp talked about some of
the dinerences between the

school today and the public's

conception of what a seminary
is all about.

"Just in the last few years

there has been a lot of change
here," he said. "rhe time

schedule has been greatly re-

vised, so that students are able
to come and go muchofthetime
and organize their own activ-
itles."

Father Van Antwerp added
that when he was rector of a

seminary in Baltimore a few
years ago, he knew at iny one
time just what each student was
supposed to be doing. But
that's changed.

'V<ow,„ he said, "if I want
them all to be here for some

'450:PX<*35.7.7:4.:.:>X.5:01':40F:Lo:L.>

7 of the House

omato

trves Easy

1 with jelly prepared for
li sappear on hot toast and

taste, and pour over mixture
in dish. Bake about oce hour

at 350 degrees. Serve with

fresh mushrooms in a cream

sauce.

UNUSUAL AND YET easy
to prepare desserts are a

"flnd" for any woman andMrs.

Balogh thought there would be
readers who would appreciate
her Streusel Kuchen. Don't

let the name scare you. The
ooly thing difficult about this
recipe is pronunciation.

STREUSEL KUCHEN

1/4 pound of cleo

one eighth pound of butte
1 cup sugar ,

2 whole eggs
2 cups all purpose nom:
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 cup evaporated milk
1 teaspooc each of salt, al-

mond, vanilla, lemon rind and
juices

When mixed together this will
be rather stiff. Spread thin in
a greased pin or a shallow
cookie tin.

STREUSEL

1 1/4 cup of Sour
kant cup of sugar
1/4 poid of melted butter

(less a tablespoon)
Almood, vanilla, lemon rint
Work •11 together by shaldng

bowl. Add 1 teaspom of evap-
orated milk from time to time,
if necessary, 1mtillittle crumbs
form andthen some larger ones.
Sprinkle on top of the mi•ture
in thi pan and sprinkle cin-
nama over all. Bake at 300
or 325 degrees for about 25
minutes.

 WATER

SOFTENERS

(fl.

i:
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reason, I let them know ahead
of time. Otherwise, in any
afternoon there will be some

attending classes in Ann Arbor,
some teaching, others worldng
here."

Teaching concepts, too, have
been re-evaluated.

"There was a time," the
rector explained, "when the
people who ran seminaries op-

erated 00 the principle that a
student had to be given any piece
of information through strictly
a lecture system, and then he
was expected to master it.

"rhere was very little room
for individual study and less

room for any original thinkint
But just in the last two years
we have changed some of the
teaching coccepts so that the
formula is much less strict."

St. Joimis Seminary provides
the last four years of training
for the priesthood to students
from all of Michigan. Students
who enter the seminary have

already received their under-
graduate degrees at other
schools.

The seminary was built in

Plymouth in 1948 and dedicated
in 1949. There are now more

than 150 students enrolled. The

seminary property includes 187
acres of land, part of which has
been used for a golf course.

Facnities, which will be open
for inspection Sunday, include
classrooms, worship areas,
kitchens, dormitories, recre-
ational facilities, dining and
stu* areas and the grounds.

Dinner And

Bazaar Set

Saturday
The Plymouth Orange will

hold its unual Bazaar and Tur-

key Dinner on Oct. 14 with
Gladys Carlson and Louise
Tritten as chairmen. The hall

wIU be open at 10 a.m.

The Bazaar will feature many
homemade items. Mary Hughes
will be in charge of the apron

and needlework booth; Hazel
Bassett, candy; Martha Gates,
novelties; Mabel Loomis, the
farmers market; Eve Farquhar,
the Kiddles Korner; Louise Hut-
ton, flowers; and Leo Hughes,
the hobby shop.

The Grange bake shop will
feature a variety of cookies.

Orders will be taken during
the bazaar and baked at a later

date. ·
The snack bar, with Mildred

Rlenas in charge, will be open
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. The

menu will include "sloppy
joes," homemade vegetable
soup and cake.

Claude and Helen Eckles will

be in charge of a :amily style
dinner served every hour be-

tween 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., with
Bradley Weage at the plano.
Because seating capacity is
limited, advance reservations
should be made by calling Mrs.
Fred Hines, GL 3-1132.

PLYMO
WEE

ALLEN

MONDAY - Chill with Crack.n,
Coler, Sticki. P-nut Butter' Sand-
wich, Fruit Cup, Cok.; Milk.
TUESDAY - Spighotti with M.t,
Ch-• Stick, Cabbage Salid.
Cornbr,d, Jello with fruit, Mil)t.
WEDNESDAY - Hamburger Gravy
0- Mished Potito-. V.getibll,
Hot Roll. Brownie. Milk.
THL-DAY - Hol Dog on Butter·
.d Bun. R.lish-. Bu•.d Gr/In
B,Int Fruit Cup, Tollho- Ber,
Milk.

BRIDAY -4 Tum Noodle Caut
rolt Harvard 8-ts. Bried end
Buttw, Fruit, Cookie. Milk.

m==Ma

MONDAY - Conf.rence ky.
TUISDAY - Conferinci D.y.
WIDNeSDAY - Tom.0 0. Chic-
kin Noodli Soup. Grilbd Ch-•
Sendwkh. Carrot Dick. Fruit Cup,
Cookie. Milk.

THUISDAY - R-t B-f. But--
ed Potat-, Own-d Gr-
Bions, Pkki, Sic*, Hor Roll, But-
.red. Milk.
FRIDAY - Fiah Sticiu. Tort.

S.u.. Bul-d Corn. Cinnamon
8-d, But-Id, J.110 wilh Fruit,
R,"in Der. Milk..

Ubly, both second year stud

Gool
POULTRY: Prices remam

about the same as last week.

PORK: There aregoodvalues,

an loin' chops, route, spare-
ribs, smoked hams andbacon.

BEEF: Retail features this

week are scatt*red--some on
chuck cuts, others on stealcs
and corned beef.

FISH: Fresh fish supplies

are ample with more of the
fresh smelt inthe stores. Ocean
fish and the frozen packs are

plentiful and shrimp is stul
mostly in the ads.

EGGS AND DAIRY: Retails

this week are about the same

or lower than last week, with
smaller sizes the best value

by weight.

A number of dairy products
are in the ads--chocolate

milk, cottage cheese, and mild,
mellow, and sharp cheddar
cheese.

FRUrrS: A heavy supply of
Mcintosh apples is now avail-
able. Some Jonathon and Del-

icious are also avaUable.

Though supplies of cantal-
oupe, peaches and penn are
down, they are ample and mod-
erate in price.

Tokay grapes have been tak-
ing on color very slowly but are
in good volume this week and
some Thompson seedless and
ribiers are in the stores. Mich-

wan grapes are down 60% due
to the spring trosts, but they

NEW ARRIVAI

Try Our
DIAPER SERVIC

CHECK THESE FEATURES
AND CALL TODAY

- Rent Ours or U- Your Own

• Holpital Accipt*d and
Approved

• Gift C.,lifiates

•Contain. Furnished

Phone 663-3250

ANN ARBOR A

jiH SCHOOL

COMMUNI

OF MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
1 1

BIRD

MONDAY - Chill Con CuM,
Crickon. Pe,nut Butter S,ndwich,
Colmy Stick, Raisin Cup, Cookie,
Milk.

TUESDAY - Sloppy Jo-, 8-r-
ed Mix.d Vigotable•, , PIckl.
Slic.. Fruit Cup, Coke with Fros,·ing, ilk.
WEDNESDAY - Ro., Boof. M..h-
Id Po¢•10- Ind Gravv. 8-d Ind
Bu-4 Apple.uce Cip, Groham
Cracker. Milk.

TH-InAY - Mot Dog on But-r.
0 8,4 bliah-0 Bun-d Pm,
Pir Cup, Brown li, Milk.
FRIDAr - Grill*d Ch- S,nd·
wich. Bunered G-n B.na, Jello
with FruiT. Picklo Slice. Ric,
Kriaole Ber. Milk.

PUBLISHED AS,
* BY

ns lawrence Nawrocki, of Warren, and Bill O'Shea, of
ents.

--

i Buys at Grocers
are getting underway and are top of the list of grocery values,
in excellent quality. - though canned peas and beans,

Though some bananas were salad dressing and imitatioo
lost due to the high winds in cream products are also in tbe
the growing areas, there are ads. Frozen food chests show
still some special prices avail- an array of low prices 00 pot
able. Avocados and lemons pies, spinach, French tried po-
contlnue to be on the light tatoes, strawberries and orange
side, there are fewer blue- drink.

berries, prtme plums and wat- Cubs To Collect
ermelon in the markets and ...

iight suPplies of grapefruit and raper OCt. 21
oranges are making an appear- A paper drive will be held

ance. All are relatively high by Cub Scout Pack 1533 in the
in price. Starkweather School area on

VEGETABLES: Several Oct. 21. Contributions may be
states continue to ship cabbag, dropped off at the Kroger store
and carrots and retails are parking lot, also, where a truck
still in the budget class. Squalh will be located.
and sweet potatoes are Still J -- -
in ablmdance and Michigan is / IT'S NOT TOO
one date with heavy supplies EARLY TO MAKE
of potatoes. More Idaho po- AN APPOINTMENT
tatoes have made an appear-
ance. ..

Plentiful supplies of excel- 01€4**lent quality dry onions are (/ £*14 -
coming from Michigan, and cel-
ery, head lettuce and tomatoes
are still more than ample:im-
proved weather has brought 00 PORTRAIT
mon green beans, cucumbers
and eggplant and heavier ship-
ments of brocc(li may be found. -' 4

A fair volume of caultflower

and sweet corn is in the stores

and the season has begun for
spinach to be packaged in cello

OTHER: Coffee is still at the

.

IWIU//1

LSTUDIO
'OTO'ORAPHY 

600 W- Ann Arbor Trail I
APER SERVICE

"At the Point of the Park"<
p, Ply"'00'I GL )Al 01 

rY LUNCH MENUS
th thru FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13th

FARRAND
IONDAY - Grilled Che- Sind. GALLIMORE
wkh, Criern of lomato Soup,
Cerrot Ind Colory. Stick. C.k. MONDAY - Sloppy .Po- on Bui-

-1.1 Fruit"Topping. Milk. torid Bun. Buffid Corn, Pickle
Slices, Apple Sauce, Milk.

1SDAY - Hot Dog on Bwn-d
TUESDAY - Hot Dog or, Buttered

Sun, · Citsup, Rolid or Mustird,
Sun. Catiup or Mustard, Buff-,d

Butt,r,d Corn or Sauorkrout, Ap·
plluuce. Plinut Butter Cookie, Soinach. Cherry Cobbli. Milk.

Milk. WEDNEWAY - To. sted Che-
WIDNESDAY - Spoohent wit Sindwich. Tomito Soup, C.rrot

M.Ii Sauce, Swi.red Grion Biono
Milk.
. n d Colify Sticks. P.ch Cup,

or Harvard Booto. Pe,ch Cup, But-
Nred Parker Hou- Roll. Milk. THURSDAY - Se,ghotti with

THURSDAY - Turkey in Grevy, M- Souce. Buttored 0.0. Swt-
Imid Hot Rolls. P..r.Cup, Milk.*Id'd Polite. Strawber,1- in

Striwberry Jillo, Bunired French FRIDAY - Own Fried Fi,h Sticks,
Bread, mownit Milk. Tinv Sive., Buttered Grew

8-ns. Fruit Jolie Solid, Broed
mIDAY - Fish Sticks. T.nor
S.uc/, ' Bul-red P.., Bul-d

and Butter. Milk.

Ffench Br,ad, Fruit Cocktail Cup.
&mincotch Bit Milk.

4 PUBLIC SERVICE

THE 1 ,
MONDAY - Vomt.ble ' Soup,

outit ¢ommunity * Ch... Stick. Fruit Cup. Milk.
Cr/ck.n. P••nut Buner indwich,

TUESDAY - Chill, Crockers. Pk.
kli Slices. Breid Ind Butter, Fruit,
Milk.

WEDNEIDAY - M.t Ind Vie.-
tabl, Ce.-01•, Bi.cwit with Bu,-
4,0 Pe/ches, Milk.

n,UISDAY - Hot Dog on But--
Id Bwn. Relish, Su-d Corn.
Golatin with Fruit. Cookie. Milk.

RIDAY - Fruit Juke. To,-d

Ch.. Sindwkh Divil,d Egg.
Bu"wed P./. Mi k

might
EXTRA ABSORBENT

Regular 89, - Pkg. of 12..

PAMPERS - Dayume
Regular $1.69 - Pkg. of 30

IF YOU SHOP BEYER REXALL DRUGS
YOU'LL KNOW !

BEYER REXALL DRUGS
4ao N. M- A- A,6-1.4

Um'/ 8.- ....Aa'

0/-400 ..4.0.

0,0.10.b.'910'/L- S.lk"I'l,"/6

0/ milk, salt md pepper to

If your hair isn't be·

coming to you....

youshould be corn-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON
729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Prof-lonal Bldg.

PHONE

6- 3-3550

71'
934

D-d) - er UFETINE GUARANTEE
.. .st, C-•0 - Lelk: Il
..Ii' mo'.Wil -1.•IN. -mil"4
/O, 1,9 1Ii, cost, *11 11 -11
b.-m-•&

hy=ted *ale,noys Aulo*k
|"lual*.-No obbl#on.

FE/"*At-*- s.r.ke

REYNOLDS
W.H./.4*Il'

C..097 ... -Co 19,1

TANOn

MONDAY - Chill Dog or Plain
He¢ Dog. on B-red Dwn. C-p
or *-Wi Pot- Chips. But--
.d Carrots. P- C.,6 Milk.
TUISDAY - Hamburger on ki-
-red Oun. C•Nup. A""/1. R.4.
id Apple Slua Plckle Slice.
Bunencotch Pudding. Milk.
IlmaSDAY - W.. Sord-
wich or Pe--1 b,I. Ind Jolly
Sandwich. 8-f Noodle Ind V...
table Soup wl# Crackon. U-
Jille. bilin Toff- Bir. Milk.
1HURIDAY - /ina wilh Ch-•,

.eam, Or'ng' Joig
5/r//ww/,/fry .1,11*, Milk.
mDAY - C-ned Tu,k,v on
Di.cuit. Fruit Cocktail Cup. Toll
Mouoe Marbli $4-. Milk.

.

OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 TO 1:00 ,

500 S. HARVEY PL™OUTH ' GL 3-1200

ANIK* HIGH EAST
JUNIOR HIGH WIST

MONDAY - Hinbwrg,r on Roll
MO*DAY - Hot Doo. in knm-

.0-d F™H Cup.
wifh Trimmings,.Ffench Fri,•. AD-

ed An. Relle-. B-red Corn. Pe.nut Bultw
Apple Se-, Brownie Ber. Milk. Crinklee. Milk.
TUESDAY - Chicken Needle TUISDAY - B.r.8-Que Twrk.y
Soup. Turle Sondwkh. Carrot Ind Sendwkh. Pickle., 5.nered Gr-
Color, Sfick., Fwit Cup, Pe•nu1 1-ns. Molam- Cookio, Milk. -
D-¢ Cookie, Milk.

WIDNESDAY - HoW Dogs on
WIDNESDAY - Pin. PM. C- Rolls wilh Trimmingi, Buttor,d
b,- SIN. Fruit Juic•, Apple Soi.ch. A--- Fruit Cup.
Cr-blt Milk. 1.ov,ni. Milk.
n.1.SDAY - «emburger in D- 111-DAY - Pin. wit M-
*41&4 R,1,404 9-n 0-ni, Ind Chi-. B.,1-d Whole Ker.
Choic. of Fruil, Moloo- Cookie, -1 Com. Suiwbirry .1.110, Cook.
Milk. 1 1. Milk.
FRIDAY - Tomolo Soup, To,-d -DAY - Mic.ont Ind Che-.
0-- Sendwid f-mor'* Wile Pickled Bi-, Frinch D-d -d
Salid. Fruit Cup, 1. Box Cooki•,
Milk. Bunl. Apple Sou©, Cup, Caki,

Milk-
0 4

l

PLYMOUTH HIGH *HOOL
MONDAY - Fish S-k Sindwkh
with Tertar Sauce. Potato Chip.,
V.getable, Spic,d C.ke with Sul-
Ir Cr-n Friting. Milk.
TUESDAY - Himburg on Roll,
R,lish... Pot.to Chio., V.getable,
J•110. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Himburg S••14
Mashid Pot•to- Ind Gravy.
Vigmabli, Hot Roll Ind kner.
Fruit. Milk.

THURSDAY - Hemburger Pol Pi,
0- Discuiti. Spited Apple., Cole
Slow. Pumpkin P,i. Milk.
FRIDAY - Hot Dog Ind Roll.
R.11.hot. Potato Chii. V.g.table.
Fruit or Jollo, Milk.

€ 4

Sunda)

.

l
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 men In

Army Sp/4 Michael G. Ken- 1 Marine Printe First Class
yon, Son of Mr. and Mrs. George Wyatt L. Hazlett, son of Mr.
Kenyon, 1105 Ross SL, Ply- and Mrs. Robert L Hazlett
mouth, currently is serving in of 42825 34111 St, Northville,
Vietnam with the 545th Mil- and husband of the former Miss

itary Police Co. of the 1st Mary E. Murdock of 2037 Elm-

Alr Cavalry Division near An hurst, Plymouth, ts in the Gulf
Khe in the central highlands. of Tockln ov thi coast of North
He has been in Vietnam since Vietnam u a crewmember
June 6. aboard the attack aircraft car-
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permit, provided that the minimum- fee shall be $25.00. A re-
ceipt shall be given to the applicant by the Clerk and th• fee
shall be deposited in the General F und of the Township 14)08
issuance of a permit.

Sec. 4: BOND. Before issuance of a permit, there shall
be filed by the applicant a surety bond, which shall be estab-
lished by the Board of Appeals 00 Zoning and computed at the
rate not less than $2,000.00 per acre. This surety bond shall be
executed by a reputable surety company authorized to do bust-
ness in the State of Michigan, running to the Township, con-
ditioned upon the prompt and complete compliance with all the
provisions of the Section and requirements of the County and
State. The Board of Appeals on Zoning shall, in establishing
the amount d the bond, consider the scale of the operatioos,
the prevailing cost to rehabilitate the property uppo def*ult of
the operator, court costs, and other reasonable e-penses.

-- Sec. 5. PUBLIC HEARING. Before a permlt ts issued for
any operation requiring a permit under this section, a pubUc
hearing ehall be held by the Board 01 Appeals 00 Zocing. Notice
of said hearing shall be given not more than eight (8) days
prior to the hearing to all residents and owners oi property
within flneen hundred (1,500) feet from the perimeter of the

1,

....

service  
rier USS Coral Se•. Mrs. Henry G. Breneman Jru

This is the third cruise to od 48300 Gyde Road, Plymouth,
the con,ho. „te for the 973- .... graduated from eight weeks
foot carrier since 1965 when 4 recruit training at the Ma-
planes from its flight deck flew rlne Corps Recruit Depot at
the first air strikes against San Diego, Calif.
North Vietnam. He will now imdergo about

three weeks of individual
Marine Private Henry G. combat training and then reporl

Breneman m, soc 01 Mr. and to his first assignnient.

wnship Of
oceedings
property on which any filling, quarry excavation, stripping
and/or removal operations are proposed. \

Sec. 6. PERMITS. After a public hearing, and following
a recommendation from the Township Planning Commission,
and after the Board shall determine that the proposed opera-
tions will not be injurious to the general public health, safety,
and welfare of the Township and its citizens, the Board of Ap-
peals on Zoning shall authorize the Building Inspector to issue
a permit cdoditioned on compliance of the permit holder with
all of the requirements of this Section. Said permit shall be
for a period of one year, expiring on March 31* of each year,
and may be renewed subject to the same conditions and pay-
ments pf a renewal fee for not more than two (2) successive
years. The peimit shall provide that the owner or operator
agrees to the inspection of the premises and all structures and
equipment thereon during business hours as a condition for the
issuance of the permit.

Sec. 7,PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS. In addition to the
above, the following requirements are mandatoq:

1.No cut or excavation shall be made nearer than 30 feet

to the nearest property lines, provided however, that the Board
of Appeals on Zoning may prescribe more strict requirements
in order to give sublateral support to surrounding property
wher,soll or geographic conditions warrant it.

ZINo soil, sand, clay, gravel or similar materials shall
be restored or fining done in such a manner as to cause water
to stand or accumulate or to result in a place of danger or a
menace to the public health or safety. The premises shall at
all times be graded so that surface water drainage is not inter-
feed with. Where quarrying operations result in a body of
water forming, the owner or operator of said quarry shall
erect "KEEP OUT-DANGER" signs on the required fence
around the excavation not more than two hundred (200) feet
apart.

3. The Board of Appeals on Zoning may, at its discretion,
require erection of a fence and gates suitable to afford protec-
Mon to persons and property.

4. The slopes of the banks of the excavation shall in no
event exceed a minimum ratio of three (3) feet horiZOntal to
one (1) foot vertical, and where ponding of water may occur,
this sIope shall be flattened to seven (7) feet horizontal to one
(1) foot vertical for all areas below the elevation at which
water may be ponded.

5. No roads may be used for the purpose of ingress or
egress to said excavation or fill, stripping or removal site which
are located within four hundred (400) feet of occupied rest-
dences unless such roads shall be of hard-top surface with
cement, bituminous substance or chemical treatment.

6.Withln' thirty (30) days after completion of the filling or
the removal od soil, earth, muck, sand, or of any excavating
pursuant to a itt, the applicant shall uniformly fill the land
so that the a, re grade, in any directton, ts four tenths of
.one per cent ( rom a point at least twelve (12) inches above

,/the elevatlo f the center line of the nearest existing or
iproposed street or road established or approved by uie Wayne

 County Road Commission or to a minimum average grade in
any direction, of four-tenths of one per cent (0.4) from the
ms@p elevation of the existing top of bank of any approved
Coulay drain, ditch, or creek, excepting that no holder of a
per•At shall be kequired to fill the land to an average grade
higher thka..that which existed prior to the excavating, strip-
plng or removal operations.

Wherever topdall qxists, suitable for growing turY or other
land use, at the time the operations begin, a suffici21!t quantity
of topsoil shall be stock-piled on said site so that the entire
site, when stripping or removal operatiops are completed, may
be rekcovered with a minimum Jiour_(6 inches of topsoll and
the replacement of such topsoll shall be made immediately
following the termination of the stripping or removal operation.
In the event, however, that such stripping or removal opera-
tions  continue over a period of time greater than thirty (30)
days, the operator shall replace the stored topsoil over the
stripped areas as he progresses. Such replacement shall be in
a manner suitable for growing turf or for other land uses.
When the filling and grading has been completed, the Board
of Appeals on Zoning may require a topographic survey by a
registered clvil engineer or land surveyor which shall be sub-
mitted by the owner or operator of any such operation as a
check on the completed removal and filling operations, which
must be approved by the Building Inspector before the release
of the bond..

7. Additional equipment or machinery for the additional 
filling, processing or removal operations on premlses shall not
be permitted unless specifically applied for in the application
and for which a permit is issued.

8. Operating hours for any permltted use under this Sec-
tion shall be as established by the Board of Appeals on Zoning.

9. The Board of Appeals on Zoning may establish other re-
quirements as deemed necessary to properly protect the gen-
eral health, safety, and welfare of the Charter Township of
C anton.

Sec. 8. Any person, firm or corporation who violates,
disobeys, omlts, neglects or refuses to comply with, or who
resists enforcement of any of the provisions of this Ordinance,
shalll be fined not more than one hundred ($100.00) dollars or
imprisonment for not to exceed ntnety·(90) days, or both such
fine and imprisonment for each offense. Each day that a vlola-
tion is permitted to exist shall constitute a separate offense.

Sec. 9. This Ordinance shall become effective upon its
publicatil.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Hix and
unanlmously carried that the following ordinance be adopted:

A motion was made by Hix and' supported by Truesdell
and unanimously carried that the following ordinance be adopted:

ORDINANCE NO. 28
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGULATION

OF FENCES AND TO PRESCRIBE PENALTIES FOR THE
VIOLATION THEREOF.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:
Sec. 1.No fence, more than thirty-six (36) Inches high,

shan be constructed in frpot of a residential building, and it
shall be ornamental in design. Fences in the rear or back of the
frout building line shall not be more than six (6) feet high. Qn
corner lots fences may not be higher than forty-eight (48)
inches on the outside lot line back of the front building line.

See. 2. Any pers®, firm or corporation who violates, dis-
obeys, omits, neglects or refuses to comply with, or who re-
lists enforcement of any of the pmvisions of this Ordinance,
shall be, fined not more than one hundred ($100.00) Dollars or
imprisonment for not to exceed ninety (90) days, or both such
fine and imprisonment for each oefense. Each day that a vio-
lation is perrnitted to exist shall constitute a soparate odense.

Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall become effective upoo its
publication.

A motion was made by Hix and supported by Palmer and
carried that the meeting be adjourned.

i JOHN W. FLODIN,
Clerk

PHILIP DINGELDEY,
Suplvisor
Published 10-8-67 1 ..
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Charter To
Canton Pr
gular meeting of the board of the Charter Township
1, County of Wayne, State of Michigan was held on
September 12, 1967 at 8 p.m.
ing called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey.
bers present-Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Palmer

bers absent.Schultz and Meyers.
otion was made by Hix and supported by Palmer and
sly carried that the minutes of the meeting held on
1967 be approved as read.

otlon was made by Palmer and supported by Hlx and
sly carried that the minutes of the meeting held on
6 1967 be approved as read.
otion was made by Palmer and supported by Hix and
sly carried that the Treasurer's report be approved
tted.

otion was made by Truesdell and supported by Hix
imously carried that the two bids on the addition to
n Center Hall be tabled. IS OLD SAFE A BANKING RELIC? Township Supervi soi
>tion was made by Flodin and supported by Truesdell cs thelold safe in the picturedmously carried that the township join the South-

tate Bank formerly located ailchigan Council of Governments.
otion was made by Hix and supported by Truesdell inance Company. Left to righl
tmously carried that the township board approve the Historical Society, are DPW
Park #3 Subdivision Plat subject to the proper in- is wifb. Dresident of the SociE
of monuments.

motlon was made by Truesdell and supported by Hix
mously carried that the township board proceed with
Road water extension.

tion was made by F lo<lin and supported by Truesdell
P.imously carried that the Farino Excavating Co. be

5.73.

ition was made by,Palmer ancl supported by Truesdell
mously carried that the bills in theamount of $3,925.60

dion was made by Palmer and supported by Truesdell
mously carried that $16,242.97 be paid to the Wayne
ard of Public Works for payment on the Rouge Valley
sposal System dated 11-1-61.
)tion was made by F lodln and supported by Palme'r
nously carried that the following resolution be adopted.
ZE AS, it is deemed to be in the best interest of the ·
of Plymouth and the Township of Canton, Wayne

flchigah, to be able to mutually receive and supply
Ime of emergency, and

ZEAS, the Township of Canton is in the process of
a temporary standby service connection on Joy Road

lementary School No. 8, Plymouth Community School :uid

7EAS, the Tolnship of Plymouth and the Township
are interested in continuing this as a permanent

Drvice connection on an emergency basis,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Canton
Board of Trustees authorize the Supervisor to co-

Ath the City of Detroit Water Board and the Town-
Lymouth in providing this emergency standby service.
>tion was made by Palmer and supported by Hix and /
Gly carried that the following ordinance be adopted:

ORDINANCE NO. 27

)RDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGULATION

TROL OF FILLING, EXCAVATING, STRIPPING AND
L OF :SOIL WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP, TO PROVIDE
MITS THEREFOR, AND TO PRESCRIBE PENALTIES
VIOLATION THEREOF.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:

1.The use of land for filUng or the removal of or
of topsoll, clay, sand, gravel, muck, stones, rock, or
s from the land by any person, firm, corporation,

lp, or other organizatioo 2 not permitted in any dls-

le Township without first submitting an appdcation to
i of Appeals on Zoning and securing a #ermit from
Lng Inspector. No permits shall be requirk for exca-
)r construction of buildings or structures permitted in
ship for which a building permit has been issued, or
moving, grading or leveling of such earth and rock

by a property owner solely upon his own property
removed to another property of his own other than
when such removal is necessary to a land develop-

n previously appro0 by the Township. Operations
m stripping of topsoll shall be permitted only in an
ict.

2. APPUCATION. Before approving any permit, the
Appeals on Zoning shall hold a public hearing con-

he proposed use, and further, an application for a per-
1 have been requested in writing from the Township
ttaining the following information:
mes and address of parties of interest in said prem-

ng forth their legal interest in said premises.
11 legal description of the premises wherein operan
proposed.

pographical survey map at scale of one (1) inch equals
tred (100) feet showing existing grades of theland
any filling, excavation, and the grades of the pro-

:avitions to be prepared by a registered civil engineer.
itailed proposal as to method of op*ration, what type
nery or equipment will be used, and estimated period
hat such operation will cover.

Kailed statement as to exactly what type of deposit
;ed to be filled or extracted.

-oposed method of filling excavation whdre quarrying
n extensive under-surface extension.

ch other information as may be reasonably required
Board of Appeals on Zoning to base an opinion as to
a permit should be issued or not.

3. PERMIT FEES. A hearing fee of $50.00 shall be
le Township Clerk before issuance da permit. In addl-
•re shall be an annual Inspection fee which shall be A

1 at the rate:of $3.00 per acre of land covered by the ,

know for suk, but he thinl
first bank, jthe Peoples' S
location of #the Plymouth F
unloaded at the Plymouth
Robert Pohi.' Norman, and h

Old Safe 1
Out Of Fii

The old weather-beaten safe

lay on its side Uke an ancient
old man grown 'tired, stopping
to rest on a long journey.

Even in the pathos of 11fe

passing it by, it somehow main-
tained a vestige of its former
dignity when' in another era
of Plymouth history it had been
an important part and often
the center of important meet-
ings and vital' decisions.

Then, men had included it
in their dreams of the future

and it had enjoyed a position
of honor, eve'n lending a sense
of stability and permanency by
its mere presence, and in turn
U had earned the faith of the

community and was entrusted
with its wealth and *ecrets.

ON THE DAY it had come

by train from New York, hand-
somely fashioned and its

enameling a gleaming black coat
styled by master craftsmen,
people had gathered at the rail-
road station and it had been

welcomed with many an admir-
ing corhpliment.

Those were the days when
it enjoyed the prestige of its
strength and size, unmatched
for miles around. And, now,
the mighty had fallen, and it
is almost unnoticed as it .la[ys
outside the Plymouth Historical
Society lit the shadows of the
Plymouth City Hall where

anotheF generation has taken
over.

Time, as it does d all men,
has wrought its inroads upon

the aging safe though it still
has the outlines of the three-

foot-square, five-foot tall build

that was it, fame when Ply-
mouth was much younger in the
1800's.

Its five-toch hinges are im-

mobilized by the arthritis of
rust and there is : a ;jagged
tear in its side where a growth
of field weeds are MI<e an old-

fashioned boutonniere, and they
grow from the sand and gravel
that was the custom of the

times before asbestos became

the vogue. A ton it weighs,
even now.

***

EIGHTEEN OR 20 YEARS

ago, Township Trustbe Louts
J. Norman had provided a place
for it on his farm when its
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52 NEW FAMILY ADN
s YOUNG ADULTS -AGES 12
8 WHIP< ATTENDING THE I

telieved

st Bank
former home at a meat mar-

ket and grocery store run by ,
Dave Galln at 849 Pennlman,
next to the old P&A Theatre,
was remodeled. No one wanted

it anirmore, almost a comma-
tary of every new generation.

There is the belle:, theigh:
that khen it first arrived in
Plymbuth it was the first safe
in the flrst bank to be opened
here.i The latter, the People's
State  Bank, according to Bob
Sincock, general manager of
the Hudson Real Estate Com-

pany, 1 was locat6d at 839 Pen-
nt ma, only a few doors away
from  the old Galln store and
now the location of the Ply-
moutA Finance company.

Norman only recently moved
it to the Historical Society's
home; where someday it will
be put to work as fa vault for
valuable papers and other

documents.

Cild Case
Postponed
A kain Here

Preliminary justicecourtex-
amination of Harry T. Steele,
9033 Elmhurst, PlymouthTown-
ship, on a charge of cruelty
to a child, was postponed again
this week and rescheduled for

Thursday, Oct. 26.
An earlier ajournment had

been requested bydefense coun-
sel, but this time the prose-
cution asked for the delay be-
cause one of its key witnesses
could not be in court al the

time of the hearing.
Steele is accused of whipp-

ing his five-year-oldson, Mich-
ael, so severely late one nigM
in August, that the lad col-
lapsed unconscious moments

later. Since then the boy has
been confined to Children's

Hospital in Detroit.
Enmination to determine

whether Steele, 25, should be
bound over to Circuit Court

for trial, wm be held in the
court of Justice of the Peace

Felix F. Rogalle In Romulus,
where he first was arralgned.

C urrently Steele is free upon

$1,030 bond.

Theatre 
Mymouh, Michigan r
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Don Korte Farm

Field Day Site
A soybean and' corn "field

day" will be held on the Donald
M. Korte farm, 46601 Warren
Rd., Rlymouth, whose field corn
yields are expected to exceed
200 bushels per acre in some

areas, on Thursday, Oct. 12,
from 9:30 a.m. to noon.

In case of rain, the field
day will be held on the follow-

ing day.

DR. L. El REHNE
350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth

Hours: Monday, Tunday,
Wednesday, Friday, Situi
- I Opposite Conl

NOTICE OF- PUBLIC HE
1

AMENDMENT TO THE

OF THE CHARTER TC
. WAYNE COUA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pu
Acts ol Michigan for 1943 as
Zonind Ordinance of the Chu
the Pl,nning Commission of t
will hold a public hearing or
8:00 0'clock p.m., D.S.T. at th,
G6ddes Road on the followin

Zoning Ordinance:

To change that part of th
R. 8 E. located on the eas
tween Geddes and Palm
Plat Book as I,An No. M :

: from R-l BC to RM multi

NOTICE .IS RIRTHER GIVEN tl
amendment may be examined
128 Canton Center Rd., and th
Geddes Rd. during business
p.m. D.S.T. on: week days until

PLAN

CHAR

1 by P.
(9-17, 10-8-67)

What'i
inililir.

IF YOU SHOP BEYI

YOU'LL

BEYER REX
"TWO STORES 1

480 N. Main
Uquor & 1-r

01 3-3400

WE SPECIALIZE 11
--

City Studies *
Employees'
Honor Plan

--

A program to pay. special
tribute to long-time municipal
'emploxees by giving them a
ser•lce award aner every five

years m the payroll, ims been
advanced by Plymouth C tty
Manager Richard Blo(kett.

-„Recognition of service by
city employees serves two par- .
poses," Blodgett told the City
Commission this week.

"First, it honors individual
employees for their years of
loyal service, and, second, it
reminds all employees of the
intanglble benents of continued
mimicipal employment. Both
these fkctors help to increase
employee morale."

Although the Commission
seemed united in thinking well

04 Blodgett's proposal, it did
vote by a 4-3 margin to give
the matter more study Instead
of putting the program into'
immediate effect.

Under the C tty Manager'a
plan, each male employee
would be glven a tie-tac stud
af increasing value every ave
years. Each qualified female
employee would receive a slm-
llc pin.

Blodgett also suggested that
upon retirement each employee
be given a lasting gift such as
a watch, desk set, mantle clock,
or something similar.

These and the service ards
valid be presented at special
social gatherings called during
the work day speclfically for
this purpose, Blodgett suggest-
ed.

"The ceremonial aspects of
the program are as important '
as the physical awards them-
selves," he told the Commis-
sion.

The current municipal dtatf
includes eight persons who
would qualify for Ove-year
awards, 18 who would get 10
or 15-year pins, ave who have
toiled 20 years, two who have
reached the 25-year pldeau,
and one who has passed the
30-year mark.

ER, Optometrist
Gl 3-2056

Thunday - 1 - 9 p.m.
rd•y - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1.1 Parking Lot

-

EARING ON. PROPOSED

ZONING ORDINANCE

IWNSHIP OF, CANTON

ITY, MICHIGAN

rsuant to Act 184 of the Public

amended, and pursuant to the
Irter Towns:lib of Canton, that
he Charter Towriship of Canton
1 Monday, October 9, 1967 at·

e Water Board Buildjng, 44508
g proposed amendment to the

e SW 1/4 of Section 27, T. 2 S.,
t side of Carlton Center Rd. be-

er Rds. and designated on the
2 and the east 794 ft. of Item N

pie residential.

hat the Map of said proposed 1
I at the Canton Township Hall,
e Water Board Building, 44508
hours from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00

the date of the public hearing.

NING COMMISSION

TER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

•r! Al Doyle, Sic-ary

i jew7

1

COPE
RAL HYGIENIC

MOUTHWASH

AND GARGLE

(*6ular $1.09

 8c Offlabel-59(
12-ot 10016

ER REXALL DRUGS

KNOW !

ALL DRUGS
FO SERVE YOU"

Ann Ahor Road

Next lo A& P
GLS-4400
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Plymouth Sets -Si x
Symphony Concerts

i
-4

The Plymouth Symphony, only major
adult orchestra in the western suburbs, will
offer six Sunday afternoon concerts for the
1967-68 season.

Each will have a different soloist or
theme. All are free with the exception of a
Christmas· season opera performance for
which a small charge will be nade.

The Sunday concerts will begin at 4 p.m.
in the Plymouth High Schol auditorium.
Conductor is Wayne Dunlap. 1

The dates, programs and doloists are:*

OCT. 15-Soloist will be Mischa Mischa-
koff, Detroit Symphony conceHmaster, play-
ing Beethoven's violin concertd., The orches-
tra will perform Hindemith's1 "Symphonic
Metamorphoses of Themes b# Carl Maria
von Weber" and Dvorak's "Svmnhonv No. 8

in, the past, but never with a professional
cast.

j
***

JAN 28 -A "family concert" has been
designed to appeal to all members of the
family.. The program will be lighter and
shorter. Twin themes will be the late poet-
author Carl Sandburg and music inspired by
paintings or drawings.

On the program will be Cindy,' from
"Kentucky Mountain Portraits" by Mitchell;
Rootabaga Suite, based on Sandburg's- "Roo-
tabaga Stories" by Wynn York; an Olivet

- College faculty member; "Studies on Themes
of Paul Klee" by Gunther Schuller; and the
classic "Pictures from an Exhibition" by
Mussorgsky and Ravel.

*

A Country-Side Now Bustles

1 - - MARCH 10-Verdi's "Requiem" will bein G Major." sung by the Kenneth Jewell Chorale, accom-The Russian-born Mischakoff, 70, is panied by the orchestra.scheduled to retire from the IDetroit Sym- The chorale is composed of southeasternphony at the end of the seasoni He came to Michigan residentg and is supported in partDetroit when the orchestra was reorganized by the new State Council for the Arts. Itsunder Paul Paray. He had previously been idea was born, and it was organized, inconcertmaster of the New York NBC, Phila- Plymouth.
delphia and Chicago symphonies. ***

.

The complexion of what was recently a sleepy
country-side is being rapidly changed in the area
southwest of I-96 and 10 Mile Road, in Farmington
Township.

The land is being filled by Farmi ngton Freeway
Industrial Park, an entirely pre-planned business .

0 community developed by Thompson-Brown Co.
Already opened, a-building or in the planning

stage are plants for HML Industries, H. M. White,
Inc., Kehach Corp., Solar Industries, Barget Mold &
Die Co.. Electro-Mac, Dow Furnace, Teletrans Corp.,
Stanley Carter Co., Ace Controls, M&H Tool Co.,
Whitlock, Inc., and Jensen, 1nc.

At the northeast comer wi I I be a servi ce area-
with plans for a 100-unit motel, restaurant, heliport,
industrial medical clinic, gasoline station and car

wash. 
It'§ particularly attractive to firms which ware-

house and distribute throughout the state, say-the
devel opers, because i t's on 1-96, close to 1-696 and
near the right-of-way of the proposed north-south
1-275. (Aerial photo by Ralph Even.)
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NOV. 19-Violinist Paul Dpktor will be
featured performing Telemann's "Concerto
in G Major for Viola and Orchestra': and Ber-
lioz's "Harold in Italy." The orchestra will
perform "A Solemn Music and a Joyful
Fugue" by Virgil Thompson.

A pioneer for the viola as a virtuoso solo
instrument, the Vienna-born Doktor made
his American debut in 1947 and,has perform-
ed from Alaska to Salzburg. Master of a
variety of styles, he is at home with baroque,
classical and modern irepertoires-and is a
master teacher.

*

DEC. 10-Humperdinck's opera "Hansel
and Gretel" will be performed in full-with
sets, costumes, company_and orchestra. This
is the only program for which there will be
a charge-$1 for adults, 50 cents for children
-with tickets available at the door.

Featured will be the Detroit-based Pic-
colo Opera Company. The Plymouth Sym-
phony has performed "Hansel and Gretel"

APRIL 28-This Conductor Dunlap calls
the "heroic summing up." On the program
are Mozart's overtufe to "The Marriage of
Figaro," Rachmaninoff's second piano con-
certo and Schubert's seventh symphony.

Soloist in the piano concerto will be Ben-
ning Dexter, head of the piano department
in the University of Michigan's School of
Music.

With 95 musicians from Plymouth and 21
other communities, the Plymouth Symphony
is in its 22nd year. Conductor Dunlap is a
member of the Schoolcraft College faculty.

Two members are also members cf the
Detroit Symphony, and six are on the Uni-
versity of Michigan faculty. Two have played
with the Chicago Symphony, one with the
New York Philharmonic and two with the
Kansas City Philharmonic.

The orchestra is supported by member-
ships in the Plymouth Symphony Society, the
yeoman service of the Plymouth Symphony,
League, the Plymouth Community Fund and
local business and industry.

Coho Salmon A Boon DONT WORLD'S
r

To Fishing, Business MISS TALLEST GIANT!
When a flsh outgrows an ang-

ler's imagination, thai's news!
And someCohosalmon,which

have grown from four Inches to

over 20 pounds ln two years,
; are creating Michigan'sbiggest

f flsh story since anglers from

; an over the world came here
: to catch grayling in the late
: 1800's.
2 Even cararmed prevarica-
T tors (commonly known among
fellow rodsmen as liars) are

: letting their €oho catches do
£ the talking.

***

; THE COHO salmon may pro.
: vi(le a three-way gift to the
 state, accordlng to Automobile
: Club of Michigan.

i Many Great Lakes resorts
: suffered a 10 to 20 per cent

f · drop m business this summer
 when alewives died and washed
i ashore. Coho, which thrive
; m alewives, may check this
• situation.

 Coho will restore interest
i in Great Lakes game fishing
; destroyed when the lamprey
: nearly exterminated lake trout.
: The usnally dormant tourism

period between Labor Day and

the opening of deer seasoo will
come alive. Communities near

the Mant•+Ae and Platt Rivers,
the two most popular C oho areas
at this time, reportmoreweek-
end business than they are able
to handle. Motels,estaurants,
boat liveries plus sporting

goods and hardware stores, are
jammed.

Manistee businessmen are

labeling the economic effects
of the C oho season as greater
than that generated by the sid
season.

THE BIGGEST Coho td date

have been caught in Lake Mich-
igan about three to five miles
out from the mouths of the
Platt and Manistee Rlvers.

'Since this is the first sea-

son for Coho fishing in Mich-
tgan, how long they will be
hitting in the lake before start-
ing river spgwning runs is un-

certain," states Jerry E.
Fisher, Auto Club's touring
manager.

Some of the salmon planted

08 ALL .11.rior
auu L
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®1.............

a year ago (they are now two
years old) are in harbors off
the mouths « spawning
streams. A few of the jacks
have already started ascending
rivers and streams located on
the accompanying Autodobile
Club of Michigan map.

After spawning, the normal
three-year life span of this
Pacific salmon ends, and the
Coho dies.

***

COHOS WERE transplanted
into Michigan waters from the
Pacific Ocean. Plants were

made hdre in Aprn, 1966. Eggs
Were hatched in Michigan and
the fish were released when

four-to-six inches long.

Streams used for planting
two years ago on the west side
of the Lower Peninsula were

the Platt and Big Manistee

Rivers and Big Bear Creek
(a tributary of the Big Man -

1stee). In the Upper Peninsula,
salmon were released 'in the

Huroo River which empties into

Lake Superior near Skanee.
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In the Livonia Mall. Bring your camera
for pictures of yourself with the big-
gest man in the world. Imagine 4 he
wears a size 12 hat. ,

FREE bean bag for each child
with a bean for them to plant in the

I.j

49:. D

1

RIPLEY SAYS-
"TALLEST EVER!"

i .9 FOOT, 7 INCHES
 • WEIGHS OVER 470 as.
• SIZE 36 SHOES

1292 IN. HANDSPAN

THRILL OF
A LIFETIME!
The giant is here as a forerunner
of what to expect during our
"Giant" anniversary sale coming
October 19, 20, 21.

Lf\/ 9496°r
1 - BOARDIAN mVER 4,

2-PLATTE RIVER

3-BETSIE RIVER

4 -mE BEAR CREB[ PT IETSE
5-1'9 m-STIE VER ma'=10,1

6 -UrnE mANISTIE RIVER

7-= SAnE mvER

8-PERE -Re,EITE mVER /8/
9....011 m

10-NomMON i

11 --O 'EARTED RIVER

(21 0138

spring to grow into their very own
giant bean stalk.

Eddie Carmel will i

also have a special :
good luck ring,

made to fit himself
.

that the children can
-Lit

7 buy for25' l

MAIL

Here's your o,Sportunity to meet
and speak to the largest man in
the world. Find out the problems
fadng a man that is 9' 7" tall and
weighs 470 pounds.

1 . There is

always
*dk something
[#*0 exciting
1 7| MM going on

at Livonia
1£f Mall

II-,Ill--Ilill.Ill--I-'-Ill-.I..=--Il.Il-*-Ill-
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Blue Ribbons

Mrs. Simmons Getsg
Sons In Act

A flower arranger and table setter of
long standing won her first blue' ribbon at
the Michigan State Fair this fall.

Mrs. Thomas Simmons, of Lee Lane
Avenue in Farrnington, has been a member
of the Hill and Dale Garden Club for nine
years, and has had so much enjoyment from
working with flowers that now her four sons
like nothing better than to get into the act.

One of them, 14-year-old Rick, did a din-
ner table setting for the State Fair this year
and won an honorable mention. The others,
Tim, 16, and even five-year-old twins Gary
and Todd, are learning about the right way
to put flowers in a vase.

Their mother's blue ribbon winner-

in the class for arrangements on two
levels - was Scotch broom and white
mums in ·two cylindrical containers. The
plant material blended together te form
a single crescent.

Mrs. Simmons also took a second place
award for a country dinner table that util- .
ized pottery and a group of jugs of geran-
iums, mums and cattails in shades of red
and brown.

Mrs. Simmons, a past president of Hill
and Dale, gives table setting programs for
women's clubs.

(This is part of a series of stories on
Observer area women who took blue ribbons
in the Michigan State Fair.) -

World's Tallest
Mah To Visit

Ed Carmel, billed as the visit the Livonia Mall, 7 Mile
"world's tallest man," will at Middle Belt, next Thursday
1 - through Saturday.

The Jolly Giant is nine feet,
seven inches tall and weighs
470 pounds.

Carmel weighed 161bs., three
ounces when he was born in

Israel 28 years ago and now is
a professional showman.

He will meet visitors on the

mall Thursday and F riday (Oct.
12-13) from 3 to 8 p.m.; and
on Saturday (Oct 14) from 11

BE ONE a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m.
He will glve the first 2,000

OF THE BUNCH children he meets a bean to

Present imported Ital- grow a beanstalk and win sell

ian wigs, wiglets, falls, giant lucky rings for 25 cents.
Carmel starred in a movie

hairpieces, accessories 0£ "Jack and the Beanstalk"
to your friends and and played the mooster in g'The"
neighbors, - through Brain that Wouldn't Die."
our party plan - have Graclous and good-humored,
a ball! Earn extra he is fond of composing spoc-
money and enjoy mod- taneous verbal poetry.
eling our line.

Fun Use Backa
Call Sandy at The forest industry encour-

425-5280 for details ages all private forest land
owners to make their lands and

5 , waters available for recreation.

fC O IFTAL Klic2 By DREW and MARIO
1 .1
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Louple U

Farmingtc
First Methodist Church of

Farmington vas the setting for
the recent dandlelight wedding
of Anita Clingman and Patrick
Waszklewicz.

Dr. W. Leslie Wmlams of-

ficlated for the double-ring

ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Cling-

man, of Shady Ridge Avenue,
Farmington, and the bride-
groom is the son of Mrs. Stan-
ley Waszkiewicz, of Detroit.

The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father. She wore
a cage\style gownofwhite chan-
tilly lace over sh#4 with a

triple bouNant chapel-length
veil falling from a seed pearl
and rhlnestone crown. She car-

Med white orchids and step-

" Kathy Mitchell, of Farming-
ton, wore a gown of forest
green velvet and net for her
duties . * mald of honor. The

bridesmaids, in gold velvet and
net, were Ella Luxton, of Ltv-
onia, Karen Osborn, of Farm-
ington and Barbara Schweizer,
of F armington.

The bridegroom, s brother-

in-law, Robert Morse, of
Seattle, Wash., Was his best
man, and Dennis Waszklewicz,
brother of the bridegroom, and
Larry and Douglas Cling=tan
brothers of the bride, seated
the guests.

The bride's mother wore a

dress of gold lace over silk

shantung, and the bridegroom' s

TOP GOLFER--Darlene
in the Livonia Women's
trophy from deputy ci ty cl
Miss Gaymer, 33576 Ham
league of 76 ladies who
June through August._

DARGroup
Marks 28th
Birthday
Three Flags Chapter of the

Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold its 28th

birthday celebration at a lunch-
eon at the Holiday Inn, South-
field, Monday, Oct. 9. '

Mrs. Morley Foster, of
Farmington, is chairman of the
affair. Mrs. Charles Shaw, of
Farmington Rd., is regent of
the chapter.

Principal speaker at the
luncheoo will be Mrs. Robert

Artner, state chairman for stu-
dent loans and scholarships,
who will discuss the new Nat-

local Society D.A.R. American
history scholarship. Purpose
of the award is to provide ways
and means for the education of

students in training for nursing,
commercial courses and col-

The scholarship will become
available to area appdcants
during IFebruary.

Newly
enlarged
to serve

you

better

MRS. BRUCE C. KIMBALL
(Pamela Jo Elliott)

Wedding
Set In
St. Paul

Pamela Jo Elliott and Bruce
C. Kimball were united in mar-
riage recently in St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, Livonia,
with the Rev. William Whitledge
hearing their vows.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Elliott, of Deer-
ing Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Kimball, both of
Livonia.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a noor-
length sakld gown with Belgian
lace trim at the sleeves and

hemline. Her angertip veil fell
from a pearl and crystal crown
and she carried white and yellow
roses.

Her only attendant was
Marilyn Grant, who wore aqua
crepe and carried yellow roses,
dalsies and mums.

Hugh Marshke was best man,
and the guests were seated
by Richard Fernandez and Dale
KimbalL -

Mrs. Elliott wore -1 yellow
crepe dress for her daughter's
wedding, and Mrs. Kimball's
dress was cocoa brown lace.

The couple greeted about 100
guests in the church social
hall before leaving on a Niagara
Falls honeymoon. Both are

Bentley High School graduates,
and the brldegroom is serving
with the U.S. Army. They plan
to live in Livonia after he com-

pletes his service.

Will-0-Way
Sets Classes

In Theatre
Classes in all phases of the

theater arts are now being of-
fered to groups ranging in ages
seven through adults. The en-
rollment is limited, and classes
will be set up according to
age and experience.

Will-0-Way Apprentice
Theatre, located on Long Lake
Road in BloomfleW Hills, is
a recognized trad* school in
theater and (Nalifted to award
junior, senior, and master cer-
tificates in drama and play
production.

Celia Merrill Turner, artis-
tic director of Will-0-Way, will
be teaching the classes which
are scheduled to begin on Sat-
urday, Oct. 14.

Additional information may
be obtalned by contacting the
Theatre.

Ad Merchant's Assn.

You to Learn...

r BRIDGE
RS BRIDGE LESSONS

October 11, 1967 ·
kt......
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mother chose avocado chiffoo

over nower print ta#eta.
The reception was held in

St. Francis Hall, Farmington,
and the newlyweds honeymooned
in Montreal and Niagara Falls.
They are making their home in
St. Clair Shores.

The new Mrs. Waszklewicz

is a gr,tuate of Farmington
High School *nd attended North-
ern Michigan University. Her
husband, who attended Eastern
Michigan University, is em-
ployed by Chrysler Corp.

MRS. PATRICK WASZKIEWICZ

(Anita Clingman)

Gaymer, outstanding gol fer
Golf League, receives< her
erk Mrs. Virginia Handzlik.
pshire, was chosen from a

played every Friday from

Founders Day

Dinner Set
The Dearborn-Detroit Alum-

nae of Alpha Phi will join with
the other two Metropolitan
chapters to celebrate thetr
Founders Day„Wednesday, Oct.
11, at King's Arms. Dinner will
be served at 7:45 p.m.

Among those attendlng from
this area are Mrs. Walter
A]bee, Mrs. William Grab
strom, Mrs. W.D. Brown, of
Livonia, and Miss Albert Wal-
from, Plymouth.

Nestli

:vites

CONTRAC'
TEN WEEKLY BEGINNE

Starting Wednesday,
10 to 12 , .wwl•

.1

1

Houghton
Vows Take

Wilma Jean Murdoch became
the bride of Dale F. Houghton in
a double-ring candlelight cere-
mony in St. Peter's Lutheran
Church, Plymouth, Sept. 16.

The bride's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Wnliam Murdoch, of
Terry Street, Plymouth, and
the bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Dorothy Houghton, of Mill
Street, Plymouth, and the late
Alfred W. Houghton.

The Rev. Norman W. Berg
officiated.

The bride, givenbyher father
in marriage, wore a floor-
length gown of white sheer nylon
over taffeta with lace appliques
and chapel train. Her pearl and
crystal headplece held a Mnger-
tip veil, and she carried white
roses with a double orchid
center.

Mrs. Robert Hudson, of Ply-
mouth, was mald of honor, and
wore a gown with aqua,crepe
skirt and turquoise brocade
bodlce and headplece. Three
bridesmaids, Mrs.· John Par-
mentor Jr., of Wayne, sister
of the bridegroom, and Mrs.
Raymond Douglas and Maureen
Minehart, of P lymouth, had
similar gowns entirely in aqua-
All carried red roses.

Willinm Taylor, of Plymouth,
was best man, and the ushers
were John Parmenter Jr., of
Wayne, Robert Murdoch,
brother ofthe bride, and James
Klug, of Plymouth,-

Mrs. Murdoch wore a

costume of pale rose pink lace
over taffe ta, and Mrs. Hough-
tows choice was a rose pink

Schoolcraft

Opens Film
Series Friday 

c,My Uncle," Jacques Tati's
hilarious sequel to his classic

"Monsieur Hulot's Holiday,"
will be presented ontheSchool-
craft College Friday Nightfilm
series at 8:30 p.m., Oct. 13
1n the amphit4eatre of the For-
um on campus.

In the fllm, Tati returns as
Monsteur Hulot, Who, for all
his ineffective bungling, rep-
resents the one element of

sanity in the contemporary ad-
diction to mechanical gadgetry.

TaU, whose prowess for
pantomime and slapstick needs

no introduction, has been ranked
with Chaplin, Keaton andHarold
Lloyd among classic screen
comedians.

The film is open to the pub-
lic without charge. The French-
made movie has English sub-
titles.

Keep Spacing Close
To avoid trapping high heels,

never space wood patio deck
boards' more than a quarter-
inch apart. An eighth - inch
spacing is preferable.

BY THE OIl
SKIPPER 'S

-Murdock 
in Sept. 16 71

fltted sheath with matching lace
coat. '

A reception for 175 guests
in the church Fellowship Hall    . ./--

followed the rites. 3The couple took a wedding 
trip in Canada with a stop at
Expo 67. Both are graduates ..............i

brlde is employed by Gulf Oil 
Co.' at Novi, Mich., and the
bridegroom, a graduate of PATRICIA SIMPSON
Cleary College, is with Bendix Mrs. Robert F. Simpson.
Corp., Asm Arbor. · of Livonia. announces the

engagement of her daughter.
Patricia Carol. 10 Hans E.
Haase. son of Professor and
Kirs· .Eric Haase. of Crystal
Lake. ///. The bride-elect.
Who teaches French in the
Crestwood district of Dear-

i born Heights. also is the
4 daughter of the late Rev.

Robert F. Simpson. former
pastor of Mt. Hope Congre-
gational Church. of Livonia.
Her fiance attends Judson
College. Eigin. 111. A June
wedding'is planned.

Obituaries
TONI KAY ZIMMER

Services were held Sept. 30
1n Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church, in charge of Rev. Fran-
cis C. Byrne, for sbc-year-old
Tdot, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. David Zimmer, of 1222
Penniman, Plymouth. Toni died, MRS. DALE HOUGHTON Sept. 27 in Caro Hospital after(Wilma Murdoch) a Ilong i}lness and interment
to61, place in Riverside Ceme-TO Discuss tery. In addition to her parents,
she is survived by her grand-

Table Settings parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Zimmer and Mrs. Margaret

Rosedale Gardens Branch of Cronkite, all of Plymouth.
the Women's NationalFarm and
Garden Club will meet at the =4')<f¢|h.1

club house, on Hubbard at West DANUAS 2#*Chicago, at 1 p.m., Tuesday,
Oct. 10. COME SEE .d

Mrs. Emma Cartee ofFarm- OUR LARGE 
ington will give a demonstra- DISPLAY. -
tion on luncheon and dinner

VISIT OUR GARDEN DAILY
table settings, and members are UNTIL FROST
invited to bring a place setting ' - Over 400 Varieties -
and Mrs. Cartee can show how Ackman's
to coordinate its components. Dahlia Garden

Tea will be served by Mrs.
9114 O•kviow

M. Longley, chairman, and her Plymouth Gl 3-1381
tea hostesses. Guests are in-

vited. F Open Daily Until 9 p.m.

- R <WN TIKI -
. POLYNESIAN FOOD-DRINK ,Also AMERICAN MENU

2121. Cau A..nue 962.1434 Opon Sunday
-.

LIVONIA GARDEN CITY

CHIN'S KITTY"s
GA 1-1627 GA 2-8383

28663 Plymouth Road 6652 Middlibelt

2 Blks. E. of Middl.bilt -r@7• ·.t Ford Rd,

Anist in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

4
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OVERHEARD CB*iNTS

The 

- - W, A f MMIsEIs it true that the new look is closer to the
Westland Center Auditorium

Warren and Wayne Rds.

head? i j ALL 10 WEEKS FOR ONLY Yes, a close small curly head is the new KITTENS
look. Hair properly shaped for your facial con- j
youuriado-dsr: ina softer coiffure will keep Expert, Professional $1.00 REGISTRATION m .

Come in and see us for a new look. Grooming by Registrations accepted anytime at*Westland Center Office
BONNIE WILLIAMS - or from 9:30 to 10 a.m. October 11 and 18

Wild, for Ih. 0.-&*I .1 our 0-
bo.niqu• sh., lial.1. stid:.0 I.., of Westland Auditorium, Concourse

New York
/4 .11Loinures de Roma PETS N

15369 Nowbur. Rd. v PARTICULARS .@ilt'31 -
"No! No!, I couldn't eat another bite,

(Al EN' 'All' Ed.) U•-1/ Houn I just had smorgasbord at Skipper's Table."Phone 464-2270 for Appo,ntment h  i 4746806 Open

22830 Mooney Ave. At-Thun.4.i.-S•. Everyone likes to $top by Skipper's Table Smorgasbord Resta,hants .... the

Acr- from Firmi:,gion Plaza 9:30..m. 009 pe Merchants' AssociatiOn . family place to eat. Two locations to wrve you: 33201 Plymouth at Farmington
T.... a w«L WAYNE AT Rd.-and 7030 W. 7 Mile Rd., one block west of Livernois. Lunch is only 99 cents

NU""Il/
9:30 1- m 5:30 p.m. WARREN ROADS weekdays. Dessert and beverage is extra.Formington Board of Commorg

It
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observing sports

Everybody else has had his say about the
Tigers, so why not this department?

Our association with manager Mayo Smith
1 wasn't much during the regular season . . . a few
hellos...a few waves outside the clubhouse at
Tiger Stadium.

We did get to talk to him a 1tle more in
spring training down in Lakeland'and he im-
pressed us as a hard-working,· dedicated baseball
man.

And he was! -

True, he made some mistakes. But who
doesn't?

He had his ideas about relief pitchers,
riding one while he was hot.

What's wrong with that kind of strategy? Al
long as the Tigers won, the Smith theory was
terrific.

But when they didn't win Sunday night in the
most important single game ever played in De-
troit, well, Smith's way of doing things suddenly

. brought forth a flock of jeers...     -
And criticism. -,-

WHAT-- MARY SEEMED to forget all of a
sudden was that if it hadn't been for the job turn-
ed in by Smith, maybe that one game wouldn't
have meant anything.

The Tigers might have been five or 10 or 15
games off the pace.

Sure he said to us and everybody else
down in Lakeland that the Tigers had a great
shot at the pennant.

He qualified his remarks by adding:
"If we don't suffer any bad injuries, illnesseg

and things like that." ----------
And when--the season started, Smith didn't

-bave-Willie Horton around. Even when Willie re-
turned, he never operated at full steam 'because
of a bad foot.

Smith lifted the Tigers over that problem...
, and the stupid injury Al Kaline suffered when he

poked his hand against a bat rack and fractured
some bones.

And the army pulling Lolich away through-
out the summer... and the injury that kept
Denny McLain idle much of the last month...
and the mumps that turned Northrup from a
consistent bitter into an "up and downer".:.
pnd the injury which sidelined Gates Brown
most of the year...

Yes, and wasn't 1967 the year that Norm Cash
did so little? And Ray Oyler didn't hit a lick?
And regular third baseman Don Wert was out for
quite a stretch ?

And, yet, it all boiled down to .,just that final
game!

*

SOMEWHERE ALONG the way Mayo Smith
had to do a bangup job to get the Tigers where
they were when you stop to consider all the above
. ..' also the fact that the team had a weak-sister
infield... problems in starting and relief
pitching...

Maybe if the Tigers hadn't come within
an eyelash of tieing or winning the pennant,
there would have been those who with calmer
heads could have reflected and remarked:

"Smith did a tremendous job of man-
aging."

It-also should be noted that the Tiger manage-
ment "shot the wad" to try and win.

They raided their Toledo farm and those who
came up made valuable contributions. They
made a deal for Eddie Mathews... and, oh, yes,
didn't Mathews fall down the stairsl in his Mil-

waukee home and miss several key games in the
last month?

We shouldn't forget that veteran Johnny
Podres came up with a bad arm and didn't
pitch much in the second half of the year.

How can Mayo Smith be blamed for this?
The fact is that somehow Smith Cdeserves a

flock of votes in the manager-of-the-year ballot-
ing. Oh, now, he can't win the honor .t . .because

.               .... . I ....

l
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A CHILLER-hom player
Union, came prepared for
when Plymouth played lasl

Plymoutr suffered a chi Ily
j,ge, 1
kule L
Weight and age....I

These are the two most im-

Portant factors in determining
who can land who cant play
in the Farmington's Lowther

- League football program for
boys.

Yes, the league's rules do
specify BOYS. 340 Girl may
play on a team.

There are three divisions

of play in Lowther football,
named after a former areagrld
star.

Boys play in varsity, junior
varsity and pony competition.

TAKE THE AGE factors:

Varsity--No boy may have
reached his 13th birthday by
Aug. 1 of the year in whlch
he is playing.

Junior Varsity- -No boy may
play if he's 11 years oId by
Aug. 1 and weighs more than
95 pounds; but if you weigh
under 80 pounds, you can play
at age 11, but not if you be-
come 12.

Livonians

<111 VV 11120

Collegians
Up String
In Soccer
The unbeaten ways of

Schoolcraft College in soccer
contlnue.

The collegians now have
played 12 straight games with-
out losing since the sport was
adopted at Schoolcraft last fall.

After an 8-0 recordand

national ranking in 1957,
Schoolcraft rolls along with a

 ·1; of three wins and a tie
>6,-*

Oakland University became
Sehoolcraft's latest victim

Wednesday when blanked, 3-0.
On Saturday, Schooleraft was

to go against Lorain College of
Ohio, the only team that hasn't
lost to Schoolcraft The teams
tied earlier in the season.

JOOP DOORN, Schoolcraft's
AU-American from The

Netherlands, and Bahrham
Fahramand, a Mrst-year ex-
change student from Iran, added
to their honors in the 3-0

blanking of Oakland.
Each made one goal to Uft

his season's total to six.

Doorn counted first for the

winners. Then Doug Morrison
fired in a shot to make it 2-0

by halftime.

Fahramand's tally came mid-
way in 6 second half.

After Saturday's game with
Lorain, Schoolcraft will be idle
until next Saturday when the
collegians face the University
of Windsor at 10:30 a.m.

SCHOOLCRAFT'S CROSS

country team had its problems
on Wednesday, losing to Henry
Ford College of Dearborn, 23-
32.

Pete Johnson of Ford was the

indlvidut winner, hitting the
finish line in the three-mile

race in 16 minutes and 44

seconds. Larry Buchhelt of

Schoolcraft was second, two
seconds behind.

Thlrd went to Joe Vi tale of
Schoolcraft

The harriers have a date
Tuesday with Monroe Com-
munity College and the Oakland
University freshman. Next Sun-
day they'll run against
Concordla of Ann Arbor and

Oakland Community College's
Higbiand Lakes Branch at HIgh-
land Lakes.

Cheers For U-M

Cheerleaders
ANN ARBOR -- A big yell is

being echoed across the country
for,all University of Michigan
alumni cheerleaders.

They are being invited to the

first annual Michigan Alumni
Cheerleaders' Day for the

homecoming game with Indiana
on Satutday, Oct. 21. The idea
·originated withRalphWatts Jr.,
co-captain of the 1956 Mich-

len cheerleader squad.
University of Michigan alum-

nl cheerleaders can write Watts

at 592 Bird, Birmingham, Mich.
48009.
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Torn Brown, 16, of Redford
winter weather-luckily--
Fri day at Redford Union.

14-7 defeat.

Veight
eague
Pony--All nine and 10 year

olds are eligible, but no boy
who has become 11 by Aug, 17.

AS FOR WEIGHTS:

Varsity--T he; scales must
read between 75 to 125 pounds.

Junior Varsity--The range
for nine and 10-year-olds is
60-95 pounds; for 11-year-olds,
60-80 pounds. What's more

every boy who weighs over 90
pounds an d all 11-year-olds

must weigh in before each game.

Pony--The weights range
from 60-95 pounds.

Scales are brought to each
game and each player must

step on, unless the opposing

coach judges , the boy meets
the requiremdnts.

In certain' 1------- --'-'

ing is mandi

a boy weighs 1

on his contrac

Yes, each
contract, wh
weight and pr(

Nothing is 1
A _ team tr:

heavier play,

is subject to
'v•.cclhla c.,ep,

Livo

Collisic
This shapes up as the week

of "head-on" clashes for area
high school football teams.

More specifically, Ws
Livonla vs. Farmington.

On Friday afternoon, Steven-
son's surprising young team
invade Farmington with the
kickoff slated for 3:30 p.m.

Saturday morning at 10
uclock, Franklin welcomes
North Farmington.

Farmington High has an issue
or two to setee in the game
with Stevenson. The reason is
that Stevenson sister Ltvonia
school, Bentley, clipped the
Falcons in the season'sopener.
That was a non-leaguer.

The Farmington - Stevenson
clash rates as " a must" for

both teams if they're to Stay
in contention for honors in the
Interlakes Conference.

***

AS FOR FRANKLINvs:North
Farmington, R could be tabbed
as '¢the game of the year' in
the NorthwestSuburbanLe,gue.

The general feeling is that
these are the teams to beat
for the crown.

Both have gotten off to good
starts, giving indications that
their collision at Franklin will

spell a chance for either to
seize undisputed leadership.

*aer the game Saturday,
Franklin will have only Oak
Park and John Glenn left in the

league, while North Farmington
must play Glenn and Groves
in its remaining loop tussles.

Bentley, meantime, tries to
keep alive its Suburban Six
League bid with an invasion
of Allen Park on Friday night

The Parkers have pulled a
surprise or two and could be
tough for BenUey.

Plymouth will be home Friday
to host Belleville.

***

CLARENCEVILLE ALSO ts

in for a major assignment in
Bloomfield Hills, a game to be
played under the lights at
Clarenceville.

PRECII

ALI 4
Our expert mechi
easter, camber ai

manufacturer's sp
All work* is DeI

Our Lady of Sorrows, still
shaking Dom its loss at the
hands of Orchard Lake St.

Marrs last Sunday, goes to
Pontiac this Sunky afternoon
to take on the new Pontiae
Catholic at Wisner Stadium at
2:30 p.m,

Sorrows will need help now
to repeat as Northwest
Divis'lonal champs in the
Cathi,lic League.

Not only must Sorrows win
its remaining four gaines, but
somebody win have to arise
to beat OrchardLakeSt Marrs
.... and beat them by at least
15 points.

Sorrows in the home stretch

of its schedule has its work

cut out. After Pontlac Central,

Here co

. hor,

.

01

Canadian C
waiting for
Downtown Di

you're on yo,
(Friday and

FOR DINNER RESEU

1 -
t

Here it come
all-weather hl
Air-conditioned
stand and clubl

track surface .

*orrows must oppose Royal Oak
St. Mary' s, St. James of Fern-
dale and St, Frances de Sales. '

New Award

To Plum
Life has changed br Milt

Plum, el Detroit Lions'No. 1
quarterback, who resides in
Farmington Township.

Despite the Lions' loss at
St Louis last Sunday, Plum
was voted the Deoit Sports
Broadcasters Associa-

tion's weekly award as *the
player-of-the-week.'

nes that

le again!
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Oakland Community College /5 - - ·foi

Dck Wlillams ot Moston has to graD tt in a run- LONTRAST SERIES skilled mechanics wit:

away. precision equipment.
:----- But- Smith rates at least a nod -1 for a job When the Detroit Red Wings

Bishop James A Pike

greatly done. start their 1967-68 season next "The New Morally"
652=---'--'"-- Wednesday evening at Boston, OCTOBER 10, 1967

====E= two Uvonians again will be Birmingham Groves High School - 8:00 p.m.
======= playing leading roles_in trying _ 1 General Admission $1.00 - Reserved $1.25
- to · lift_-the-tesm--b*Ek into the-1 -
MMF ayoffs the Wings missed iast I Pick Up Tickets at Grinnellsn -

This is when your insurance agent
has kgo to work for you

season.

They are Alex Delvecchio, a
16-year veteran with theWings,
and Norm Ullman, an 11-year
citizen oc the team.

Both make their year-around
homes 10 Livocia.

Delvecchio, who plays both
center and left wing for the -
Detroit team, now ranks seventh
in the National Hockey League
in all-time goals with 328 to
his credit.

1 .....
\- lifflijoberi

11 "VARIETIES OF REUGIOUS DISSENT'
A six session seminar which delves into the many facet,of

dissent in today's religious scene.

Speakers are:
Dr. Vaughn Whited, Robbi Sherwin Wine, 
Rev. Robert Marshall, Rev. William Mercer, 4

Fatherl Charles Coughlin , 
Seminar-Co-sponsored by

Adult Education Department, Oak Park Schools -
-* F- $20.00 (Includes Ticket for Bishop Pike Lectu.)

Call 642-6210.For Information /

4A HARVE,mul

1.

and we've got the items.+f

* An Sizes WINE ti

NO MONEY DOWN
Take months to payl

.

0 . ...

1 11
1 WHITEWALLS,

- 1 11 :, Fireston¢ OR BLACKWALLS

.% 2 for

Any Size Listed7.76-14 7.7615 7.00-13 '2*2525
7.36*14 7.361§ 0.50-13.40.15 6.00-13 RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE

Plu• 37¢ 10 67¢ per ttre Fid.415-14 0 BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES excl- tax deponding on elze.
.90 tax. *nd 2 tr•d•4n. Larger Sizes 2 for *28 *-01 11- d. 011¥eur Cer

t .

Emergency TRUCK HOURS:#'/Ibj BARRELS
Any home in your neighborhood could catch on fire. If yours did,
could you count an your insurance agent for help? If he's an I PYA I MONDAY and FRIDAY225:Si Ve.s A"--221'"$iNi':; 1 9!¢1 * C ROCKS

qualified to plan alt types of car. home. and / u.L....,A  --
TmE REPAIRS SA.M.-SP.M.

your policy. And since he owes allegiance to no one company,
he serves you first when you need help. Only an independent * PALE .d DARK MA+T Aire.ipped Meet 8 A.Al -6 P.M.

.L TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

agent displays this seal. Better make sure your man does.
If you want continuing. personal attention-The Big Difference - SIPHONING HOSE, BOTTLE CAPPERS and CAPS, SACROMETERS,

in ibsurance today-call on us. As profes- ,00•00•--m....
SATURDAY

sional. independent insurance agents, we're, p=v - WINE FERMENTERS ...IF YOU DON'T SEE Tr... AS- 0'ice r,g e SA.M.-3 PJA.
-

. * WINE PRESSES FOR SALE OR RENTbusiness insurance. We're ready to gr,e you  4,
service beyond the call of duty. \ 9.0.-I./- ,

AMERICAN NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER
1••GSTROM INSURANCE

"Anir wi .11 - Il,vi"

ROBERT H. 1GETROM. CP.C.U.
/ 3/1/. W. 12 -D I.li

Hardware & Supply Co.- }-131245 EIGHT MILE ROAD it MERRIMAN

Mione 4764240 or 5374645 0 Free hding J
un. - Fri.

ALL MAJOR ! 446 S. 11•k
CREDIT CARDS

1 Blk. Norlk of· 7 Mil•HONORED -

INSTANT . ·
No•bvill. - Ph. 349.0150CREDIT
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4- Ther e' s Cider ...

And Then Ther e' s Cider

,

..

..

If, t

ABOVE: Giant press squeezes juice from 10 layers
of mashed apples; b Parmenter is at the lever.

1: I

LEFT: Bottling- is,done by machine. *
1 ....

114GHT: Finished products are displayed by Sandy,
wife of the younger Robert Parmenter.

LOWER LEFT:; Son Rick, 18, and Parmenter smooth
a layer of ground apples onto cloth; 10 layers are
piledup befor& the squeezing begins.

%

Why go out to a cider ,11 when you can
get cider in the grocery store?

The response from Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Parmenter, who run a Northville cider mill,
is prompt and articulate.

The stuff in. the store is really apple
juice, says Mrs. Parmenter.

"Apple juice has been pasteurized
and a preservative is added. It won't
ferment. If you look in the dictionary,

I you'll find that cider is the fermented
juice of the apple.

"We sell it before it fdrments, of course.·
 We couldn't sell it fermented because of the

liquor laws... But what you do with it after
you buy it is your business," she adds.

"Some years back," she said, "the law
was that you couldn't call apple juice 'cider.'
But the big super markets didn't like that-
it was hurting their business-so they went

4 , to Lansing and lobbied and lobbied and
' finally beat us real cider mills.

' "But people who taste their 'cider' and
our real cider can tell the difference."

**

BESIDES THE FMENTING possibil-
ities, they add, real cider is cloudy while
apple juice is clear.

The real stuff, if not refrigerated, will
turn into hard cider, or "applejack." Mrs.
Parmenter recalls being told by University
of Michigan officials tha¢hardening of bider
had to be prohibited in university residence
halls. Actually, hard' cider isn't too potent.

**

THE CIDER SEASON begins after Labor
Day and continues until December, but the
best cider is starting to be made now.

"We mix the kinds of apples," says Bob
Parmenter.. <'Some are tart. some sweet. We
try to please all tastes.

"Each week it tastes different. The first

week in September, it's tart. Some people
like that," he shrugs.

"In October and November, the

apples are riper. The first frost has set
the sugar. So the taste is richer and
sweeter now. "

He has his own apple farm but buys most
of the 8,000 to 10,000 bushels of apples he
uses each season. From this the'family busi-
ness presses 25,000 to 30,000 gallons.

Michigan's apple crop was only half of
normal this ear,· so the price is up. "My
price went up only 15 cents-to $1.25 a gal-
lon," Parmehter said.

They don't have regular hours, but usu-
ally they make cider s-everal times a day,
and if you're around you can watch the big
presses.

***

THE BUSINESS HAS CHANGED its

character since his great-grandfather, B. A.
Parmenter, founded the mill in 1873 with his
Civil War mustering-out pay.

The business until 1953 or so was whole-

sale, with stores as the customers, and vol-
ume was around 25,000 to 30,000 gallons a
year. Other fruits such as grapes and pears
used to be ground, Parmenter said, §ut'not
many of them are grown any more. -'

The store is now strictly retail.. Dough-
nuts, candied apples and vinegar are also
sold.

Its location is impossible to describe.
You just follow their signs along Eight Mile
Road in Northville.

The Parmenter core house, on the
same property, is more than a century
old, and has had several additions built
on. They're painted dark grey and white,
like the mill.

The mill was once two separate
buildings constructed in 1873, but a few years
ago they were connected by a central wing
that now houses the retail part of the opera-
tion.

Pictures on the wall illustrate that Bob

is the fourth generatioo of his family to
operate the mill, and there are three sturdy
sons in the fifth generation to keep it going.

.

.
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Dairy State

INITYCOLLEGEI Michigan has consi-nUy
ranked among the top 10 sttis

NTINUES FOR
in total dairy cow numbori

and_ 4 ranked among the top
Chorus flve in productioo por cow. But
:30 - 9:30 Michigs# s declini in cow num-

is - $10.00 Fee bers has bien mori rapid than

the other major dairy Btatu,
r Band accord!1< Mlchigap_0*0 Unt-
:00 - 10:00 versity dairy scientists. Mich-
;s - $15.00 Fee igitrs dairy bird li estlm-d

at 551.000 cows. a dicline ol

Apft .If 47
LOWER RIGHT: Family cider mill was begun in 1873

in buildings at left and ¥ight, connected in recent
years by the center wing. It's on Eight Mile Road in
Northvilie.
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GENEUL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL OAKLAND COMMI

Quality 8uilk
to Your Requirements

REGISTRATION CO

Communily
Custom Designing Available Meets Monday 7

KE 5-8010

Orchard Ridge Campi

Communih
[  ]ONSTRUCnON GR 6-2864 Meets Tuesday 7

|OMPANY
Orchard Ridge Campi

Farmington tlil Call 642-6210 to tnro,i , about 10 per cent gino
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1-1 Cemetery Lots
)NE LOT. four graves. Glen Eden eem-
·tery. Will iplit. Make offer. 728-6449.

MATIONAL Memorial Garden•. 6 units.
&111 d:vIde. 464-136.

I -7 Personals

brISS KAY-Reader, and advisor on all
iroblems of life. Cards and character
rading. For Information. 261-4785.

IPECIAL spiritual readings by Anita.
eader and advisor. Will help you with
111 your problem.. 9 a. m. to 9

) m.. 29823 Telegraph. between 12 and
3 Mile Rds.. Southfte Id, 356-0685,

Albert C. Madsen

Insurance, Agency

Mortgage
Redemption

 Insurance
537-1286

24620 W. McNichols

GARDEN CITY. 7018 Carewell. 3 bed-
·u<,rns. Gled basement. deep lot. gas
leat. nice kitchen. Owner. 315.900.
Jonvet,tiocuti. GA 1-8458.

SPIRITUALIST S.·rvice every Thurs-
lay. 8 p m. Conurtation. By appoint-
nent Mev. A. Hawkins, 28803 Elm-
•,».1, Garden City GA 1 -3042.

DOLI)S, ha>·-fe,er, minus. Hours of re-
:ef .n every Sina-Time Capsule. Only
,1.49. Beyer Ke,all Drup. Plymouth.

·OSE WEIGILT •afely with Dex-A-Diet
Ubtels. Only 5#43 a: Beyer Rexall

)rugl. Plymouth.

:.O S CLI'B. I»nely persons best bet
o marmage. Juin us. Free brochure.
inte S.O.:4 Club, Box 304, Bingham-
on, N. Y. 129(4

:PYRITCAt. reader and advitor.

;Decial reading ort all problems of life.
34 W. Seven MIle, Livor:la. 538-

I -8 Speciaf Notices

LAISE money for your club, church.
rho°'· St,11 perfum•·- Arpege. My
·in, Channel. 2 :, GR 4-8953. between

I-ll Transportation
FARMINGTON lady deilres couple or
single person to accompany and drive
her to Florida. Would Uke to leave u

early in Oct- u poulble. GR 4-7482.

I.Ii Lost & Found

I.OST Cat: Predominantly white, with
rust and some black. Long hair. I.arge
burhy tail. Loit Sept. 3. Rewaru. 626-
5548.

LOST. Sept. 21 Reward. Gray tom
cat named Mickey Mouae. Vicinity 13
Mile and Aranel WIN not go to any-
one. Any information, 477-7426. after
3 p.m.

LOST - Male. 7 mos. old. German
Shorthair Pointer. 9 Mile & Ink•ter
area- Reward. 476-4524.

LOST. Lady'• gold' engraved wrt•t

watch Monday, Oct. 2. GR 6-0206.

LOST. Small miniature black poodle.
VIcinity Cardwell and Prymouth Rd.
Red rhinestone collar. Answers to

Meg. Needs medication. 422 2-3.

LOST-I.-dies' light blue rain coat K
of C Mittlonatre Party. Sept- 29. Mix-
up. I have youn. GR 4-2839.

FOUND diamond and pearl pendant.
{ remember mign you had in party store
window). Call 422.6301 to identify,
after 4 p. m.

LOST-Black. 3 month old kitten, Part
Slamele. been mi=ing since Tue*lay.
October 3. 453-3116.

2-1 Homes For Sale

Call today for a NEW FREE Photo
Book of homes for sale. Includes

photos, prices, descriptions and
addresses of nearly 200 homes
for sale.

ELSEA
GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710

FARMINGTON. Acre. 3 bedroom. full
brick American.ranch on private court-
Walk to public. parochial. achoot•.
Nicely landicaped. Glen Orchard. Early
occupaney 324.300. Call for appoint-

2.1 Homes For Sale

PLYMOUTH Township. 3 bedroom. 2
story home. 500035 lot. garage, full
balement. city water. Excellent condl-

tion. quick occupancy. 433-088.

PLYMOUTH .

OLDER HOMES - two of them.

Call for details. Just what you
have beeri"looking for.
3 BEDROOM tri-level, 2 baths,
21/2" car garage, family room.
Full price, $27,900.

YPSILANTI

3 bedroom, living room, dining
room, aluminum siding. Nice
house in good area. Full price,
$17,500.

LIVONIA SPECIALS
3 BEDROOM brick, full base-
ment, nice country surroundings.
$21,500.

3 BEDROOM brick, full base
ment, niGel area, near shopping.

BUILDING SITES
Lots-182x239; 1 15x293; 194x
750.

9 acres, beautiful site with many
trees.

WE HAVE MANY MORE TO
CHOO$E FROM!!

Ga
199 N. Main, Plymouth

453-4800 453-0525

427-7797

WESTLAND. 3 bedroom bnck. full
balement. 1 4 car garage. fenced.
Many extras. 728-6539.

FOR

HOMES
SEE

S FARMINGTON ......... 476-7025

LIVONIA .............. 422-0900

. PLYMOUIH ........... 453-0038

PRESS RUN 53.050

I.C./.

Ing

.

11 Homes For Sale

Steka rt

Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - 4-bed-
room colonial. Close to schools
and churches. Large lot. $41,900.

3-BEDROOM BRICK ranch. 1 th
baths, 2-car garage, rec room,
new carpeting, beautiful land-
scoping. Close to schools. $27,
200.

5 ACRES WEST of Plymouth in
Plymouth School District. Raise
your horses here. Terms. $18,000

IN PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, large
modern 3-bedroom brick ranch,
2<ar attached garage. finished
basement with fireplace, bui It-in
grill in family kitchen. Quiet
street. Completely air condi-
tioned. Many extras. Only $34,-
200.

GL 3-7660 or GL 3-4572

LIVONIA-By owner. 18256 Floral. 3
bedroom ranch, face brick. 246 car
garage. finished basement 2 air condl-
tioners. Poot table. 319.000. Call KE
S.8273. Open 1-5 on Sunday.

3-acre wooded hillside lot, Ann
Arbor Road, west of Plymouth.

Plymouth schools. $11,500.

Attractive 3 - bedroom brick

ranch on scenic lot in Plymouth
Hills. Fireplace, 2 baths, patio,
2<ar garage. Quick occupancy.
$37,700.

SWAI N

2.1 Homes For Sale

CITY OF FARMINGTON
WOODCROFT SUB. Custom built
3 bedroom tri-level on rolling
te r ra i n lot, 1 20x200'. 2 full
baths, 21'x 15' family room, 24x
12' enclosed porch,-center *entry
with slate floor. Many extras.
Call for details. Immediate occu-
par,cy. $36,000.

SANDERSON
FARMINGTON

GR 4-3000 KE 5-2720
32300 Grand River

FARMINGTON

, VALUE BUY
Roosevelt near Grand River. 3
bedroom hdme with attached
garage on nice wooded lot,
forced air gas heat. Vacant. Im-
mediate occupancy. Don't miss
this one for only

$14,900

SOUTHFIELD
21815· POINCIANA. Large brick
home, full basement, forced air
gas heat. 75'xl 38' lot. Real sharp
and desirable.

$16,900

SHEFFERS

SUBURBAN HOMES

KE 2-0080

LIVONIA. Brick ranch. 3 bedroom. 14
baths, breezeway, 2-car attached gar-
age, Uled basement, corner lot. 80'
120'. 522.500. By owner. 425-0629.

ALDENDERFER
REAL ESTATE
670 S. MAIN ST.

PLYMOUTH HOMES

2-1 Homes For Sale

FARMINGTON TWP.-4-bedroom Colo-
nial. 1 44 yean old. Completely carpet-
ed. built-Ins, reeration room. 3 zone
hot water heat % acre freed lot. stock-
ade fence. $36.900 or make offer. 474-
4529 or 887-5720.

HUN'DREDS' OF

HOMES SOLD
HUNDREDS OF

SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS!

$17,500
FIRST TIME OFFERED-3 bedroom
brick ranch on a big 67x 1 50
corner lot. Fenced, landscaped;
full basement. Assume present
544 obligation with $5,200.
Monthly payment$124. QUICK
OCCUPANCY.

$19,900
FIRST TIME OFFERED - ROSE-
DALE, GARDENS - Freshly deco-
rated brick bungalow with 2
bedrnoms down, 'room for 2
more up. Big living room &
dining room, 2 car garoge. Act
quick on this one.

$21,950
FIRST TIME OFFERED-immaculate
3 bedroom brick ranch in Castle
Gardens Sub. Carpeting, beauti-
ful decor and lovely landscaped
lot. Spacious kitchen with built-
ins, dining area and dor-wall to
patio, tiled basement. Lots of
extras. Call now!

$23,900
FIRST TIME OFFERED-Near Bent-

High. NEED ROOM? This 4
bedroom brick tri-level offers
spacious rooms including family
room. A large lot, 21/2 car ga-
rage attached by large covered
terrace. Esther Williams swim-
ming pool with redwood deck.
-...

-U\<

x- ley

2-1 Homes For Sale
FARMINGTON Twp. Brand new tri-
level. 3 bedroomm. 1 4 baths, built-ini,
funtly roorn. fireplace Acrois from
golf courae. 328,500. Open Sun. 2 to 5.
624-3516.

NOVI-NORTHVILLE

OPEN SUN. 2-5 P.M.
24018 LYNWOOD

Inviting custom brick ranch on
a spacious treed lof in Echo
Valley Estates. Deruxe kitchen,
3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, dining
room, panelled den or 4th bed-
room with doorwall, patio,
fireplace. attached 2-car ga-
rage. Carpet throughout. A
good buy, $28,900. : Minutes
to X-ways. West of Beck Rd.,
S. of 10 Mile.

SEE AND COMPARE
This value-packed custom built
ranch on a well-treed site in
Echo Valley Estates: Wife
pleaser kitchen, family room,
fireplace, 11/2 baths, 3 bed-
rooms, study, office or 4th
bedroom. Attached heated ga-
rage. Storage and extras ga-
lore. 28,900.

FARMINGTON
BUY' RIGHT

3-bedroom, 1 1/2-story, in City
6f Farmington. Sparkling kitch-
en, pecan paneled family
room, full basement, gas heat.
garage, treets. $19,900. North
of Grand River, near Farming-
ton Plaza Shopping Center.

$32.900 WILL BUY 
A lot of living in this 3-bed-
room bi-level. Kitchen eating
space and pantry. Dining room,

1, massive stone fireplace in liv-
1, ing room. Tiled walkout base-

ment, attached garage, circu-
lar drive. 16*36 pool. 12 Mile-
Orchard Lake Rd. area.

JOHNSTONE

JOHNSTONE

r

2-1 Homes For Sale
WONDERLAND AREA

Uvonla. Real sharp. 3 bedroom ranch.
Walking distance to Wonderiand Center.
bus and all mchooll Beauttful carpeting
throughout lovely large kitchen. full
balement. attractive 2 car garage on
large be,uttfully land•caped lot. Quick
occupancy. $21.500. GA 1-3168.

NEW HOUSE
Livonia, 9233 Houghton. 3 bed.
room face brick. Full basement,
largl kitchen, slidIng glass door
Wall. $19,900.

JOHN LOVE Real Estate
GA 2-9278 KE 8-5220

OVER 18 ACRES on Ann Arbor
Road iust west of Plymouth.
Has big orchard, small creek,
could be developed. Well cared
for 3 bedroom brick ranch, full
basement, plus cement block
building. $67,500.

EXCEPTIONAL older home in the
center of Plymouth. New kit-
chen. finished basement, new
carpeting, separate dining room,
music room, aluminum Jiding,
new roof, good location,
$27.900.

SPLIT LEVEL home in Plymouth
Township, large 21/2 car garage,
nicely landscaped, family room,
new carpeting, 3 bedrooms.
$25,000.

Wm.

FEHLIG
906. S. Main St. Plymouth

GL 3-7800

PLYMOUTH. Well kept 2 bedroom
cdormltoryi. Living, dining carpeted.
Large kitchen. 319,750. 453-6983.

<E Mment By owner. 476-8883.0 LAND PARCELS 32744 Five Mile Rd.ALGER F. QUAST REALTY ·
19 ACRES ... Five Mile Road GA I -0600 KE 5-8205 24040 Orchard Lake Rd.

15379 FARMINGTON RD. 865 S. Main St., Plymouth west of Haggerly Road. Good I INDEED YOU ARE WELCOME TO
REAL ESTATE SCHOOL LIVONIA L 425-8060

453-7650 NORTHVILLE. Small home on
FICE THE GREETING WILL BE

development area. GR 4-2177 VISIT OUR SPARKLING NEW OF-

5 ACRES ... West of Plymouth over an acre of grounds, finished  SINCERE. DROP IN TODAY.WES'rLAND. 4 bedroom tri-level. 14. -330*660; 12,900 acre. Will basement, family room. $1 8,500. LIVONIA. 3 bedroom bl-level. 2 baths.Fall Class Begins screens, carpeting. Clole to schools and stone flreplace. aluminum oiding. 2
room. den. built-ln dishwalher, storms. UNION Lake. Year around 2 story. sell 21/2 acres. New homes

dining room. carpeted, built-ins 214 These offerings are a partial list
ELSEA

West land. Immediate occupancy. lot,. hke privilegei. C«tar Cland L.ake. adioin. car garage. 327.500. owner. 427*745. of current choice listings:4 Career in Real Estate affords the finest opportunity $26.500. 464-0086 or 464-2579. - , Neida wrne rer*in. $6500. Phone CR
4.4547. 5 ACRES ... Southwest of

1. Drive along Micol, nearoday for those interested ir, PERSONAL INDEPENDENCE - h Plymouth, $ 12,000. Make an
,nd the creation of individual NET WORTH. C. W: ALLEN offer. Area of fine homes. GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710 Have You Heard :. Fairground, observe our two

THE CHAMBERLAIN REAL ESI

>ortunity to learn some of
Real Estate from PROVEN

Call Mr.

Larkspur - Farmington.
House beautiful. It isn't
often we have homes as
clean and sprakling as this.
Landscaped, out of this
wor!d. 3 big bedrooms,
family room, built-i,4 in
modern dream kitchen. Car-

peting and attached garage.
S28,500. Terms.

ATE Cb. offers you an opw
the basic fundamentals of
PRODUCERS.

Lehman

Sherwood - Levan-5 Mile
Section. One of Livonia's

newest and fastest growing
areas. 4 big bedrooms, large
living room & dining room.
Fully insulated for low heat
bills, 242 baths. full base-
ment, attached garage.
$30,300. FHA Terms

REAU ESTATE

15337 Farmington Rd.
LIVONM GA 1 -2100

3 bed-

oughout,
2. 446%
1. Wood-

60.

Windham - Birch Hills Sub..
Westland. You' won't find
another like it! Imagine 3
bedroom brick ranch with

full basement for $16,500!
Good assumption. $2,700
takes over mortgage. Needs
landscape but inside like
new.

A-1 V vt, 1. r ace oric< rinul.at MA 6-9 I00 to Enroll rooms, 144' bath. carpeted tlin
fint•hed ba,ement. 2-car gar"
GI mortgage. Nicely landacape¢
ed background. $23.900. 421-59

PUBLIC SALE
A once in a lifetime opportunity to take advantage of some
of the finest offerings in the entire area. These properties must
be sold.You owe it to yourself to at least come and take a look.

signs, gander a bit - then
phone us for a thorough look
inside. They are choice prop-
erties.

2. Worry about the sole of your
' house? Please don't simply

because our guaranteed fig.
i ure for your home will permit
 you to literally sign up for the
p larger, newer home of your

choice today-worry free.

3. First time ever on the market.
3 bedroorns up. Cape Cod 8"
clapboard home on Beech
with glistening new paint,
white with black shutters. Yes
that white fence will send
you, also delay may eliminate
you.· $30,900.

4 Carol Street has iust one home
2 to land-ours at $35,000 in-
: cludes 4 bedrooms, family
: room, basement, 2 car garage

and 'lovely landscaping. Let us
take you through leisurely,
thus appreciating if fully.

5. Of course, everybody loves
Hough Park - all the homes
are superior. Ours on Maple
has 5 bedrooms, center en-
trance, Colonial. big lot with
numerous high trees, garden
house. Could never again be
replaced for the ' $47,900.
Value is evident.

6. Ever driven' up Woodhill in
f northville? Please do - you'll

thank us for suggesting this
rolling terrain with its custom
homes. 4 bedroom Custom
Colonial has your every need
and wish. It was built so that
its value will continue on the

. rise. Seldom do these enter
the market place except for

. transfer of executives to more
lucrative pastures. $49,900.

Take Time ... CALL

LIVONIA
OPEN SUN. 2-5

32843 SUMMERS
KIMBERLY OAKS

BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM
COLONIAL

Family room with firbplace, 21/2
baths, finished recreation room,
patio and swimming pool. Slate
vestibule, fornial dining room.
Ideal for large family.

$36,900

, HALLMARK
KE 7-6230

LIVONIA. 3 bedroom brick ranch. 1 4
11.ths. family room with fireplace.
Fininhed bawment. fenced backyard.
Quick po•Dession. 328.900. 261-1092,
after 6 p.m.

COUNTRY ESTATE

OPEN SUN. 1-4
35601 TEN MILE

Large 4-room older home in ex-
cellent condition. New aluminum
siding, basement. On 1 50x250'
lot. This is a kind that is hard to
find.

JASTER
HAS THE HOMES

31250 Plymouth Rd.
GA 2-7010

FARMINGTON RD. - 3 Mile area. one
year old. 3 bed:=In brick ranch. 2
baths. kitchen with built-Ins. Family
room with fireplace. full buement. 2
car attached garage. New carpeting and
drape.. Profeutonally land•eaped. Low
30's. Owner. 261-3558.

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5-
NOVI TWP.

453-0343

LIVONIA-3 bedroom brick ranch, 2
car attachee garage, family room. car-
peting. large patlo, nice land•caping.
$25.500. 464-0462

S-AR<
REALTY J

PLYMOUTH

ONLY A TRANSFER COULD
MAKE THEM MOVE! Here's a 4
bedroom home on 11/2 acres.
Hilltop setting - easy country
ff*ing, yet every city conven-
ience. Two fire places - many
extras. Priced for a quick sale
at $41,500.

3 BEDROOM HOME on large
wooded lot. Exposed basement,
2 'fireplaces. Within walking dis-
tance to stores, schools, churches.
$41200.

NORTHVILLE

3 BEDROOM HOME in well es-
tablished neighborhood in Nonh-
ville. Nicely landscaped lot.
Fireplace. $29,900. 1

4 BEDROOM HOME in North-
ville's Edenderry Hills. Reproduc-
tion of Early American farm
home-under construction, near-
ing completion. Call us for de-
tails Also a few select building
sites still available.

4 BEDROOM HOME on an acre
in lovely Brook laila Farms. Beau-
tifully landeped. $43.900·
Terms.

CALL US FOR INFORMATION ON
VACANT ACREAGE FOR DEVEL-
OPMENT, SMALL FARMS, AND
BUILDING Sll ES.

831 Penni,nan, Plymouth

LIVONIA. 30359 Hathaway. Sharp 3
bedroom brick ranch. Large kitchen.
carpet. full, basement with recreation
room. garage, feneed yard. Near Behoots
and shopping. 119.900. Owner. GA
7-4144. Open Sunday. 1-6 p.m.

LOADED WITH
CALORI ES

That's what- we like to say about
this house because it is one of
the sweetest we have ever seen.
A 3 bedroom , ranch home with
new red carpeting in the living
room, tiled basement, forced air
heat, aluminum storms and
screens. Very large kitchen lead•
ing to enclosed rear porch with
ialousie windows. Fenced yard.
Excellent landscaping. Top Gar-
den City location. Closed to
schools and shopping. A real buy
at $16,900. Only-

4 $700 DOWN
Your present home excepted

n trade

ADVANCE
6876 Middlebelt Road

GA 7-5400

GARDEN CITY, 7018 Cardwell. 1 4
story frame. 3 bedrooms. nice kitchen.
tiled basement. gu heat. deep lot.
313,900. Owner. GA 1.8458

GATES
Attractive aluminum sided home
-formal dining room-basement-
garage-ASKING $19,000.

GOOD INVESTMENT-49 acres-
fronts three roads.

IDEAL LOCATION-3 bedrooms,
large kitchen - small barn - 5
acres - $23,500.

F About Our

Komputer
Answers up to 3,000 questions,
scanning 500 listings in 30 sec·
onds. Saves your valuable time.
Come in or call.

LIVONIA
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6

N. OF 5 MILE W. OF NEWBURGH

,1. SUSANIAA CIRCLE 15358 ...
SUPERLATIVE CHARM ...and
a Country Club atmosphere
which rings with pride. 4 Bed-
room Colonial, formal dining
room, kitchen-dining area com-
bination, kitchen built-ins, dish-
washer, family room has Par-
quet floor and fireplace, first
floor laundry room. SHARP!

$37,900
2.3 BEDROOM TRI-LEVEL . . .

with family room, 11/2 baths,
large kitchen with snack bar,
dining room. Close to Livonia
Mall. Walk to all schools. .

$25,500
3. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY ...

3 Bedroom bi-level with hobby
room, family room, country
kitchen, covered terrace, swim-
ming pool. 1 1/2 baths, attad,ed
garage and 2 air conditioners.

$20,R00

ARE YOU BEING
TRNSFERRED?

Call us for information on
INTER-CITY - RELOCATION
which is a service to our
customers who are moving
to other cities. If you are
selling,call for ap0rdisal

„ without obligation.

GORDON .
GL 3- 1020 BUSINESS GOOD-now need list-

1 OPEN SUN. 1-5
ings - CALL FOR AN APPRAISAL WILLIAMSON f - /V\Miestic - Oak Park. Min- Sarasota- Schootcraft Area, 4 8316 Sanford Blvd. Gardens 23745 EAST LEBOST
OF YOUR HOME - YOU'LL LIKEutes from Northland. Ideal Redford Twp. Face brick : Sub., Westland. Owner Flor- Take 10 Mile Rd. to Novi Rd. LOOKING FOR
OUR SERVICE!  ' ASK Komputer Service Mon., Wed., Fri. 'til 8 p.m..

for young couple iust Start- ranch with 2 car garage. ida bound. Almost imrnedi- (west of Haggerty), follow G. W. - HOMES?ing out. S 14,500 full price. Only $20,900. Located in ate occupancy. Real sharp. signs. Brick ranch in Willowbrook 453-8661 33620 Five Mile Road
453-0012 1115 S, Main dcos neeAJed.n12 be- M;.T}Nf;arxesst:gl $31 a': eketrowo 453-7395 . 1 261-0700

Plymouth#Ar:;fh diUl:ir,3 r= : THOMPSON-BROWN 4rooms, full basement, land- yearly. 3 bedrooms, carpet, Owner must sell. Ask 3 , rooms, kilchen built - ins. gas CO.seaped 50x 150' lot. gas heat, full basement. $90 · heat, carport. Immediate occu-
32823 W. Twelve Mile Rd. 1uF*Z Aticanc 2,1 &19 bYE6¢-te2 2I  Zipeotz' 2.0";.72ipal,cy. Inlerest at 472%. Lots of· buement. 246 cir girage. *304' patlo. fully land•caped. 60x120 lot. *tormi, decorated. 17*17' Dereened porch. AAenioyable living for $19,900. 476-8700 16'%37 now -mmlne pool. *23.900. Ber•ens. fenced. Bullt 1966, 21,490,453. Bure 444 46 GI mortglge or conven-We want to be YOUR real estate broker As members of INTER-CITY RE. -

For appointment call 476-0444. 3053.
uonal. 323.300. 474-8086.

LOCATION SERVICE, we have
many out-of-tc,wn buyers looking Present Owner's CRYING ... Movingfor homes. If you are thinking of!ts not unusual for us to take three or
selling, give us a call for an ap- out of State! !

four houses in trade to make one sale. praisal. Phone day. )f J ]LH 11[ J. L. HUDSONWe have been trading houses for so

„x,

long its old stuff with us. Today every-
one has a -tracie in plan" "guaranteed
sale plan" or you name it. If you want
action call the firm making more trades
locally than all the rest. A firm with a
reputation for fairness, honesty and in-
tegrity. Each transaction personally su-
pervised by Dan 8. Harrison and Chest-

er G. Moor

.t

GORDON 

WILLIAMSON
ASK Komputer Service

2877 ORCHARD LAKE RD.

474-7177

REDFORD TWP. 12907 Dixie - 3 bed-
rvoln brick ranch. Den. 2 full baths.
bunt-ina. diohwuber. pickl.d wood-
work. carpeting. han Uled bu.
ment. Brap. patio. Newly dec-ted
thr™:hout Low t.xes. Fer appolnt-
ment call KE 3-3174 Owner $30.900.

Urillillillillillifill:Ii REAL ESTATE

Two-family income. Choice location in Plymouth near down-
town, well kept, aluminum siding. $24,900.

Three-bedroom brick ranch, kitchen built-ins.- _ Gas . heat
$23,900.

Three-bedroom brick 2<ar attached garage, family room with
fireplace, full basement, almost new, $35,000.

Three-bedroom brick, family room with fireplace, full base-
ment, attached 2-car garage, $26,900.

DETROIT , · LIVONIA . DEARBORN HEIGHTS
NEWBURG - 5 MILE'19640 Grand River 23908 Van Born

255-0900 KE 2-0404 or GA 7-9030 LO 3- 1 320 year old 4 bedroom quad4evel,
Immediate occupancy on this 2

carpeting, 115 baths, family room

HARRISON-MOORE Realty
with fireplace. Attached 2 car ga-
rage. You can't help but like it.
Call now and trade in your horne.

-  HARTFORD 261 -2000

IMany more to choose from $15,500 to $65,000.
./ 1

Sliding Glass Door-wall to sunken patio: off this 25' long MULTI-LIST SERVICE FOR MAXIMUM EXPOSURE
fireplace wall. Four bedroom. split-level with base. Huge lot.

$35,900 479 S. Main St., Plymouth
.i MERRIMAN REALTY GL 3-2210

...

j
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ranch style with attached 2 car

garage, handy to downtown
Farmington shopping, schools
and churches. Nice sized lot, 100'
frontage. $16.900.

ELSEA
GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710

NEW HOME BUYERS
11221 BROWNELL
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Immaculate 3 bedroom, possible
4 bedroom, Colonial completely
carpeted, family room, natural
fireplace, 11/2 baths, 2 car at-
tached garage. located on lovely
landscaped corner lot. $28,900.
Terms available.

ALGER F. QUAST
24626 MICHIGAN AVE.

CR 8-6500

LIVONIA

OPEN SUN. 1-5
19600 OSMUS

First oHering on this 3 bedroom
face brick ranch with full base-
ment, 2 car garage, paneling,
bum-in desk and bookcase in
one bedroom - ideal for the
school age boy or girl. Spacious
kitchen includes built-ins; snack
bar and large eating area. All
this plus the convenience of an
extra 1/2 bath on the main.,floor.
Priced to sell with quick' occu-
pancy at ............ $23.500

J.-L. HUDSON
R EAL ESTATE

425-0900

Moved ..

1. DON'T mis• this fine 3 bedroom
ranch utility Norn. stalnle- steel
sink. deIU :faucets. 2-car garage.
exceUent condition . ..................$17,500

2. FINE mom arrangement in thts 4
bedroom tri-level. 2-ear garage. Quick
occupancy. Should see. ..........*22.500

3. UNUSUALLY fine 3-bedroom ranch.

14 baths. garage. in excellent loca-
tien. 322.900

4. TONQUISH vnlage. Lovely +bedroom
bl-level. extru 2-car garage, excel-
tent conditton. ...........................03. 500

3. PRIVATE drive to this *paclou• 3-
bedroom ranch on 16 acre. Large
kitchen and dining Nom, natunt fire-
place. Should jee.....................327.900

Take Time ... CALL

<
15707 FARMINGTON RD.

261-1600

OPEN SUN. 2-5
14291 INKSTER- RD.

Buckingham Village
Lovely Contemporary Brick

Ranch wi,h 3 bedrooms, 11/2
baths, family kitchen, carpeting,
hot water heat. Master bedroom
is air conditioned with glass
doorwall to 34 ft. enclosed pa-
tio. Full -basement is partly fin-
ished. 2 car garage is attached.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. Only
$23,900. Will take a 2 bedroom
home in trade.

HARTFORD 261 -2000

E. M

EARL KEIi!

REALTY

2-bodroom rinch. Attached gang•.
aluminum *dth:. Expinolve carpoting
living room we ballway. Wet pluter.
Admiringly cloan. North of 10 Mile.
Weet of Middlebelt Prlce.120.900.
3-bedroom anch; 2-car guago. cycloni
f.oci •11 around 132180' lot. Roduced
price. $14.300. 0
4-bedrocin hom,L' Cimintblock and alu-
minum on Sh:270' lot. 8 Mile.Whitlock
ar- For quick .0, 814,900.

Mon right, in. Cozy cle.0 2-b.droom.
1-floor home on 601132• lot. Asking
$9.900 See and offer euh or terms.

M. N. JAMES REALTY CO.
GR 4-5464

OPEN SUN. 2-5

' REDFORD TOWNSHIP

18655 GAYLORD

Paneled family room with fire-
place, 3 bedroom asbestos bun-
galow, full basement, covered
terrace. $15,900.

476-4839

HARLEY A. CARLSON

STEAL THIS ONE!
LIVONIA

i 29156 Jacquelyn
Face brick ranch. Attached 2 car
garage, 3 bedrooms. 1 bedroom
converted to paneled den. 246
baths, fully carpeted, newly dec-
orater, central air conditioning,
Rec. room with built-ins including
bar and stools. Many extras.
Open Sunday 12 to 5. Owner
will sacrifice. Call 278-2653 or
427-2650.

NORTHVILLE

Open 2-5 Sunday
19911 Woodhill

Corber of W, Main
Immediate occupancy. 3 bed-
room brick ranch with walk out
basement. 1/2 acre lot with large
stately trees. $37,500.

CUTLER REALTY
349-4030

CASH !; CA:

Open Sun. 2-5
End That Search

Sharp 3 bedroom brick ranch on
large treed lot, 11/2 baths, car-
peting, drapes, full basement,
close to everything. 14761
Auburndale. $21,900.

MODEL HOME
Custom built 3 bedroom brick
ranch, all thermopanes, 11/2
baths, all built-ins, fa,nily- room
with fireplace, large patio, 21/2
car attached garage. corner lot.
30649 Rayburn, $35,900.

ROSEDALE
Mint condition. 3 bedroom brick,
basement completely finished,
1 1/2 baths, formal dining room,
12x20' enclosed porch, 21/2 car
garage, swimming pool. Immed-
iate occupancy. 9144 Idaho,
$24,900.

MELROSE REALTY

422-7000

Country Living
Check this contemporary home.
On large 1 00'x300' wooded lot.
Charming home with large fam-
ily room, ledge rock fireplace,
modern kitchen with built-ins,
finished breezeway, 2 car at-
tached garage. Immediate oc-
cupancy. $22,'00. 30791 Puritan.

CALL HUBERT

MELROSE REALTY

422-7000

SH! CASH! .-

LIVONIA. 3 bedroom brick ranch, 2
car attached heited garage.. Ntt Pon-
eled buement, corner lot Built-Ins.
1 4 bath. Immediate oeeupancy. Buyer
can rent untlt clooing deal. *23.900.
464-113S.

2.2 Duplexes Fer Sale

IDEAL FOR RETIREES
Southfield & Grand River
area. 2 bedroom brick du-
plex, 11/2 car garage. Must
sell. 531-1370 after 4 p.m.
-

2.4 Commercial, Industrial
COMMERCIAL or Indultrial building
for sale with low down payment. Call
evenings. 531-7746.

FOR SALE - Light indultrial or
commerrial property zoned (22. 5 aerm.
265' frenting Gd. River and 16844
frontlng 11 Mile Rd., 44 mile W. of
Novt Rd. and I-96 interchange. At 44301
Gd. River. 3-bedrm. farm boule and
bld.. included. 338.000. 011 1-437-1600.

2-1 Lake Property
PRIVATE lake frontage. 100'*226'. 20
mile• north of Poottac. For year round
home. 36.950. 453-907.

M ANISTEE -River. Large wooded river-
front lot In the heart of Four Sea,ons
of Fun: Small down payment. easy
terms, restricted. Benjamin & Bithop.
Inc.. 17158 Grand River, Detroit.
18227. BR 2-6142.

2-9 Farms For Sale
BRIGHTON arra 71 Acret 10%50'

houme trailer, 500 fruit treel. Lake on
property. Good deer and duck hunting
area- $600 per aci. KE 5-8876.

2- I I Wanted, Real Estate '
UVONIA. Have Wonderland employee
to buy a 3 bedroom borne, 315,000-
320,000 price range. Good down pay-
ment. Will not need pos•eaton· unul
mid fat!. Agent, 261-1010.

CALL US LAST!
FOR THE MOST

CASH L
KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200

GROSSMAN
LIVONIA REALTY

Member of UNRA

PLYMOUTH--Five room apartment. no
peti Call 433-7887.

3 ROOM duplex in Farmington Twp
on large lot Nice neighbor:. 395. plul
Iecurity depoilt UN 2-1678.

BROOKFIELD
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS

32703 Flve Mile Rd.. Uvonta. east or
Farmington. New beauttful 2-bedroom
apartments: 14 kath:, central air con-
diuoning. drapes. private buement and
patto: Doundprvof walk No children.
dogs or cats. $175 mo.

- 425-6590

NORTHVILLE. 1 bedroom apartment.
23 per month. plus Reurity depolit
Refrigerator and stove furnlihed. 261-
0062

PLYMOUTHYS finest the -Bryn
Mawr." One and two bedroom apart-
ment:. Plus features! 433-1549 or 433-
6676.

SUB-LET furnished, lovely, modern.
SPacious 5 room apartment in Plym-
outh. Convenient Bhopping. Refined
adults. 433-6676.

NORTHVILLE area. Apartment. atl
uttlities. singles welcome. 3140 a month.
Security depoilt 349-1199, after 3 p.m.

3 ROOM upper. furnt•hed with uttlitlen. '
3113 per month. 476-1603 for appoint-
ment

LIVONIA. Basement efficiency. in-

cludes refrigerator and :tove and all
utilltle:. 595. a month plus securities.
261*445.

IN PLYMOUTH: 3.one bedroom apart-
ments, 3135. to $145. per month. Se.
eurity and leaae required. Wm. Fehlig
Real Estate. GL 3-7800.

3-4 Homes For Rent

PLYMOUTH Township. Brick borne.
large living room?% rtreplate, hot water
heat. full basement. 2 car attached
garage. References. 453-2286.

GRAND RIVER, Schooleraft area. 3
bedroom home. Security deposit. 3125
per month. Call Sat & Sun. VE 6-
6776,

EXECUTIVE SPLIT-LEVEL
Home In city of Northville. 4 bedroorns.
2 baths, family Horn. large klitchen
r·oom. 2 fireplaces, 2 car attached ga-
rage. balement. carpeted and draped.
dishwasher and disposal. Beautiful

largi wooded lot. $330, month. Immedi-
ate occupancy. Reference:. Call GR
4-1010.

LIVONIA. Middlebelt.7 Mile Rd. Furn-
Ished, 2 be,lrooms. den, partially furn-
Inhed balement includes bar. garage.
patio. 3773 monthly. Reference•. Nov.
15 occupancy. Pot•ible •ooner. 474-2531,
after 6:30 p. m.

SHORT ORDER cook. full time. Mu•t
know pizza and Italian food. 264-1300.

KITCHEN H*Ip. Call 349-0556 after 4
p.m Northville Plz=la. 149 1 Main. '

JOB HUNTING?
I.P.S. con help you nowll Wi
have hundreds of requests frot
employers for qualified people.
Corne in and discuss your em-
ployment needs with us.

International Personnel ?
19046 Middlebelt, Livonia

474-7210

METAL processing plant requirel Im-
medlate help. Apply Systemation. Inc..
25460 Novt Rd.. Novt. between 7 Lm.
and 3:30 p.m. See Mr. KurbiL

avaiIABILITY ,
Avail Yourself of Our Ability,

JR. ACCT. Analytical and work
sheet field auditor. Experienced
man needed, but will train,
Should have at least 2 yrs. col-
lege accounting. To $600 a
month.

INVENTORY ORDER CLERK. Re-
sponsible for inventory of parts
requisitions. High school and
some accounting experience pre-
ferred. $475 a month.

PLANT GUARD. To maintain plant
security. Under 35. $481 a
month.

ENGINEERING TRAINEE. Good.
growth potential within a fast
expanding company. Draft free. .
Some light typing. posting, and
delivery. $80 a week.
SALES AND STOCK MAN. Shoe
sales. High school. 17 and up.

i Draft free. $1.25 an hour plusl
commission.

SH IPPING AND RECEIVING 
CLERK. Opportunity for college 
student. Earn while you learni
Second shift 4-12:30. Some typ-
ing, filing and record work.
$2.30 an hour.

SERVICE. Sales?nan with promo-
tional potential for fast growing
business. $540 a month plus ex-
penses, plus car.

avaiIABILITY Personnel r
14500 W. 8 Mile Rd., Oak Park
548-3410 543-8900

Now at...

RiKETORS

1115 S. MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

FOR YOUR HOME
We Buy, Sell and Trade

If you are thinking of selling your home NOW is the time
to call JAMY. the action realtor.

- Remember -

* "THE BEST COSTS NO MORE"

FAST CASH FOR HOMES
Ltvonta. Garden City, Westland arreaa.
Crest Real Egtate. 261-1010.

CASH
Paid for all types of Real Estate.
Immediate closings, no waifing.

ROSEDALE GARDENS. 1001 Arden. 3
bedroom brick ranch, fenced yard. 14
car garage, basement. Stove, refrigera-
ton wa•her, dryer. alr condjuoner. de-
humldifter. fully carpeted, drapes. Im-
mealate occupancy. $200. 421-8531.

ONE bedroom furnilihed houle. Large
rooms. newly decorated. carpeting. gar-
age. Reliable couple. GA 2-4568.

WONDERLAND Shopping arra. 3 bed-
room brick ranch. carpeted. drapes, 154
car garage. 935-7308. after 6 p.m.

YOUNG MEN with machine experience
for Jolt' Shop. Apply at 31506 Grand
River. Farmington.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
21 - 30

College Degree. Excellent
starting salary. Good potential.

International Personnel

19046 Middlebelt, livonia
474-7210

SALES TRAINEE to *00. fee pald.
Career -le. opportunity for man with
degree or 2-3 yean College plu, work
experience. Call Mr. Grant. GR 4-3401.
BIB Permonnet.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
Training program in all fields.

21-30

$7,200 and up starting salary.
International Personnel

19046 Middlebelt, Livonia
474-7210

DELIVERY Boy with car. Call 349-
0556 after 4 p.m., Northville Pineria.
149 E. Main.

MACHINIST
Excellent opportunity for mature man.
30-60 years of age with machinist
backimund. Mult be dependable.

CALL Ron Hanaway
KE 5-2740

MACHINE SHOP POSITION
Man wanted to -operate machine in
progr¥•live, modern machine shop.
Mult be willing to train for lateet
equipment . and be 25 years or

younger.

CALL RON HANAWAY

KE 5-2740

OPPORTUNITY

PLUS!
a

The Clark Oil and Ref. Corp.
has a DEALER FRANCHISE
PROGRAM available.

We specialize in Gasoline Sales
only. W, offer $8,000 per year
to start. Age 21 to 60. Excellent
opportunity for advancement.
Hospitalization, Life & Retirement
Program available.

For additional information and
interview, call Mr. Ron McKins-
try, LI 8-7222. After 6 p.m.,
544-2398.

CARPENTER wanted. Excellent deal for
right man who knowl modernization.
Mainly finish. 476-3099.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. 8600 plul.
F- Paid. DINA Outatanding car-r
opportunity. Call Mr. Grant. GR
4-5401.BaB Pir,onnel.

ACCOUNTANTSSame Old 1Number - 453-0012 At

COME AND VISIT...                                                                            ' JAMY
18845 Beech Daly-537-1950

r

It's Extremely Pro ud We Are. ..
i-

Get results with one call.
"THE REAL ESTATE MAN"

MR. RICHARD COLLINS
GA 7-5402

ADVANCE REAL ESTATE

2-12 Business Opportunities
BEAUTY SHOP equipment. Dryers,
dressers, chairs, etc. Atio desk, refrig-
erator and supplies. Will sacrifice. 272-
4263. EL 7-0237.

3-1 Rooms For Rent
PLYMOUTH. Share living room, kit-
chen and bath. 455-0382. Call after 5
p. m. weekdays or Saturday and Sun-
day. 970 Starkweather.

WANTED to room & board in a 11-
censed home, . preambulatory woman,
age 63 or over. 453-5870 or 455-0384.

FRONT ROOM. Re•ponsible non-drink-
ing or smoking gentleman over 30. Car-
peted, bath, downtown Plymouth. 316.
453-7095. b

PLYMOUTH. Pleasant sleeping room
for gentleman. 371 Blunk St. 403-3212

THREE bedroom house for rent. no
pets. $125 month. Couples prefbrred.
20408 Dalb* Redford.

PLYMOUTH area. Couple only. no
pet:. Inquire at 14211 Minehart. Must
have lecurity depo•IL

CITY OF Farmington. 2 bedrooms. No
pets. $125 per month. 476-9375.

3.6 Office & Business

PLYMOUTH-Main Street. Private en-
trance. air conditioning. Ideal for
manufacturer'I rep. 453-2045 or . 453-
2910.

3-8 Halls For Rent

HALL with kitchen, weddlngs, recep-
lions, ete. Special day. ntgrIt rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-2817.

3.10 Living Quarters
to Share

BACHELOR will •hare home In Gar-
den City with single man. Call GA
1-4083 night•. 322-3279 days. R. Brown.

YOUNG MAN wanted to :hare luxury
apartment In Weiland. - Call Bill Wil-
liarni, GL 3-2300.

' High potential degreed candidates with up .to 6 years
accountancy are needed for career opportunmel in financial
management, Accelerate your personal growth with National,
Technical and Industrial Seminars and challenging professional
assignments. Excellent Starting salaries, benefits, professional
environment and minimal travel.

Position openings now exist for our new Birmingham o..ce.
Some openings a15O available in our Detroit office. Call Mr.
R. C. Marion or E. J. Leroux, 965-6460 or mail resume in
complete confidence to:

ARTHUR YOUNG & COMPANY
1000 First National Building

Detroit 48226

WANTED
JOURNEYMEN ELECTRICIANS

MACHINE OPERATORS
MATERIAL HANDLERS

Plymouth, Mich, area. 453-5870 or 3- 11 Wanted To Rent,
ROOM and board for gentlemen only.

APPLY GATE GUARD
455-0384.

PLYMOUTH-Room for rent. 1058 W. Rooms
Maple St., near Stop and Shop.

LIVONIA cab driver. 64 years old Wyckoff Steel DivisionROOM for lady. Kitchen prlvilezeg op- wants room with home privileges. E.
tional. Westland area. 425.9637 after Dunn, 37807 7 Mile Rd., Ltvonta.

-PILGRIM WORKS
3 P.M. Mleh 48152.

WILL BOARD, room and care for elderly lady in private borne Farming- 3-13 Wanted To Rent,
ton area. 476.7928.

Homes 1000 GENERAL DRIVE f
3-2 Apartments For Rent FARMINGTON teacher and wife de•tre i Plymouth. Michigan

home in Farmington area. 631-0943 be- e
SMALL apartment. Main Street. P]ym- tween 5:30-7:30 p.m.
outh. Stove. refrigerator No children

$100 Beeurity depolit plus Iit nionth'; 3-14 Wanted To Rent,or pets. 385 per month plus utilities.

. . . scratch the green bark of a sapling, or wantdnly twist it in the soil, and a scarred or crooked oak will tell of the rent. 453-6278. · Mi,act for centuries,to come. So it is with teaching. Impression made upon the young mind will last forever. The FURNISHED garage apartment.child, like the sapling, will become largely what it is taught. As sculpture is to a block of marble, education is to Couple only. Vicinity 8 Mile-Mlddlebelt. - GARAGE for boat storage. Vicinity 8

GOING TO SCHOOL :28980 Mortock Rd. Mile and Farmington Rda. GR 6-2545,a human soul. The proper education brings to light the stategman, the scientist, the peacemaker the world
might never have known. So:- there you are ----we at the 8. F. Chamberlain Company think it's mighty importantto select the right school district - and consequently the right teachers - for your child. Forthe past 19 yeers we NIGHTS?have helped thousands of families find new horte in the suburban area. We are extremely proud of the schools and REAL ESTATE
the teachers youll find here. You'll discover that we are iust as concerned with the school your child will attend as 1
we are with the house inwhich he will live. After all, his future really depends on both. ? e

Opening For

SOUNDS LIKE
wishful thjnklng. but 10 true. Uvonja
face brick ranch. 3 bedroomi. spotless
condition. 2 room conditioners.

.basement rtc. room with poot table.
2 car garage, ovenize kitchen-loadz
of extral Price- Only $20.000. Call -
today.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

LIVONIA RANCH 1
features 3 bedrooms. face brick. Immaeulate in-
mide and out. Large pancled kitchen with table
space to spare. Built in 196f and conventent to
everything. A good buy at 321.300. FHA terms.

3 bedroom ranch In Venoy-Cherry Hm
area and in "move in" condition. Spa-
clous family kitchen, gas F/A heat
full ba,ement and just watong far your
Inspection. Be sure and Ne thts home
at $17.300 FHA terina.

5 BEDROOMS
No race for mpace here! Thts 8 room
Brick Bungatow feature multipte
baths, breakfast room, living room
with flreplace. double lot and 2 car
garage. Shown by appointment only.
32..900.

For the particular!! New Custom built on estate size lot. 4
bedrooms, formal· dining room, kitchen with all built-ins,
dinette, large family room with stone fireplace. 21/2 baths,
first) floor laundry room, full basement, 3 car attached garage.
Irrihiediate occupancy ......................... $77,900

Northville, Echo Valley Estatesl!
. On large country. lot. 3 bedroom, ranch. Living room with
fireplace, dining room, kitchen built·ins with dinette, 11/2
baths, Florida room, full basement, 2-car attached garage.

$3,1,000

One bedroom Frances apartment for lease.

Division Engineering Clerk t,
40-Hour Week-Days ,

e QUALIFICATIONS...          ,
El'

,

/ High School Graduate

FARMINGTON WOW!
Four bedrooms and a 20 n. family room. large
kitchen. Icre-ned terrace. built-in Bar-B-Q. and
a 80,130 fenced lot plus other extru make this
Farmington home excepUonal at $13.900. Better
hurry!

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
498 S. Main Street      Plymouth, Michigan _

4 Phone 453-7733

/ High School Math & Drafting i
0 Mechanical Aptitude .

,

OPPORTUNITY... ,

For Engineering Exerience i
1 Many Fringe Benefits ,
11 - ,

Educational Assistance ..

piN'.4

LIVONIA
In attractive Hearthstone Subdivision. 3 bed-
room face brick ranch. 2 baths. push button
kitchen. summer terrace. superb condition in and
out. attractivr lawn. 2 car garage and priced
right at- 97.900.

ZERO DOWN.
and fast occupancy to qualified pur- L
chaser. Thts Dearborn Height, Chil
Cod 11 an eely buy for the budget:
minded. 2 bedrooms. gu fireptace. just
redecorated in and out Bar B.4 B-
rage and good locauon-priced to •ell
at X13.950.

FIRST TIME
Offered. Uventa 3 bedroom ranch with
17 1 kitchen wlth built-in oven ind
range Gu F/A heat. large fenced
yard, garage and convenient to every-
thing. Truly an out:tanding value at
only $16.500 FHA termi

LIVONIA
Thi• comfortable Llventa tri-level orfers 2000 14.
ft. of family living. 3 bedroom:. delightful kitch-
rn with table zpace. 116 baths. profes,lonally
lar-eeped large lot. 2 car garage. ner •choots.
shopping. and transportat]On. A good bly' at
$29.900.

Ready to Move?

Then Call  .

Gene Albright

and Start Packing

QUICK ACTION
t

call or- Apply in Person ..

9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

PERSONNEL DEPT. 6

0 .

 consumers power col,any i

CO.
- . GENE ALBRIGHT 11801 Farmington Road :£ U .

ciam Derain0 . 1

- at , Livonia. Mich.

WELDON E. CLARK · · 427-5100

GR 6-9100 . ,
REALTORS

1-1

Middlebelt North of 7 Mile Rd. . 0

27492 Five Mile Md. 06 An Equal Opportunity Employer ' :
:.1 f IFounded Upon Service to the Buyer, the Selle r, andthe Community Since 1948. i GA 5-7300

.
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Sunday, October 8, 1967

4-1 1104 Walled, Male
MAN for shipping department. adver-
Wing material (W111 train. ) Good op-
portunity with new company. 433-1770.
r

DEGREE?
People with a degree and 0-5
years experience can about

write their own ticket. Employers
will pay our fee. Call Mrs.
Kendall, 255-0500, B&B Per-
sonnel.

DATA PROCESS TRAINEE - S500
Rare chance to get into thts growing
field. Mn Kendall 255-0600 B *B
Penonnel.

- 11 MEN NEEDED

$600 PER MO.
GUARANTEED

To work with local division of
large electrical manufacturing
company. These men will be 56
lected on basis of vocational
aptitude tests. No experience re-
quired. Paid training program,
t#rofit sharing.

NEW CAR FURNISHED

Livonta

4-1 Help Wanted, Male -
PROGRAMMER - $600 up Fee Paid
Solid company. Good future, Benents.
Mrs. Kendall 253-0300 BAB Person-
rtel,

ENGINEERS
If you are having second
thoughts regarding your present
situation, consider this: Availa-
bility, a nation - wide Personnel
Service, specializes in the ad-
vancement of ability. Once a
month our home ofice in Roik-
fort 111., distributes a compila-
tion of the best engineering
opportunities across the U. S.
Isn't it worth at least a 1/2 hour
of your time to :find out about
these OPP0rtunities? Pick up the
phone and Call 548-3410,
543-8900. We're open Thursday
nighti 'til 9.

avaiIABILITY
14500 W. 8 Mile 300 S. Washington
Oak Park Royal Oak

CO 2 WELDER. Must be eperlenred

)b„*rver. Plymouth Obaerver. Farmington Observer - THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS - Redford (
4. 1 Help Wanted, Male 4-2 Help Wanted, Female' 4.2 Help Wanted, Female
MAN wanted for part time work aN
insurance In,pretor. Must have thorough TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST Mature w„man with own transport'i-

ItABYSITTING, light houlekreping

knowledge of Plymouth and turrouhd- , hon. Prefer part tirM•,- approumatelsinK arre. Write: Henry E. Meturry. Muxt he inte:111:ent. nent and 0, t,ent:-
.1 h..,irs daily. Grand River and Lk,·chInc., 16(*4 Kate• Bldg.. Detroit. Mlchi- i'ble tn t:ike rharte i,! ph•,n,·s. 1,It,li,;,: ,M.,.8 V:53-1,382, before 7 1, rn,gan 48226. and Invent,iry contrt,1 Mit.1 hine ,.r. - ---- - --

eettent tyt,Ing skilIN. 1'•it n·,Ink•bu ir,·,,
DRIVER CALL RON HANA\A/.AN S.ECRETARY76 SALES MANAGER

Ike action ? Come arci ge: itt
For Gulf Oil Company T. B. A. KE 5-2740 j £ Good secretarial skilk for top
distributor. Small van delivery. -- -1- notch Detroit firm $400 fee
Days. Hospitalization and vaca- SECRETARY - GAL FRIDAY negotiable.
tion pay. Good opportunity for Marketing and research area of 548-3410 543-8900
man with Servic, Stbtion ex- large Berkeley company, Good
perience. Should be familiar with shorthand and typing.·fwi4 get avai IABILITY
metropolitan Detroit. Call you this one. $433. Fee -nego-
861-3779. tiable. Personnel

548-3410 543-8900
DELIVERY boy. 18 or over. Do> M.
Apply in perion. Arnold Drugs, 12 Mile
and Farmington. avaiIABILITY Telephone:·Operator B

Personnel i Currently interviewing for the
W & S CHUCKER -position of telephone operator B

LADY to work w,th pre-sehoolerS. E\- in' hospdal for mentally retarded
OPERATOR peril·ne; or college requilrd. i Apprt,vt- children. Mu4 have 1 gear ofmately *:30 n m.-1 p. m, 51.37,iper hour' Musthave Job experienre Lee'* Children's Nurser>· Pi>·mouth GL experience as a telephone op-

AUTOAMATIC SCREW 3,5320 erator. Salary ranges from $2.18
- to $2.60 per hour. For furtherMACHINE OPERATOR WAITRESSES Efprienerd Bus>· grill

information contact personnel of.Good tip, Palace 1(estaurant. 1 .-4 G
' Short run work Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth. I fice, Plymouth State Horre,
• Must have 'ob •hop experience - -f 453-1500.

PETERSON WIG STYLISTS i

»Berver, Westland Ob,crver. Garden City

4-2 Help Wanted, Female

REAL ESTATE

Saleswor-ten Wanted

For an in?e,esting and rewlrding
; caree: in Real Es!*s.·, :Oin M,ch-
igd,6 number one producing
salels force. A q<.iwing firm that
is most widely known and well
respected as a result of 37 years
of the finest service -10 clients.
Top training and schooling of.
fered to qualified applicants. For
our Executive Homes Depart.
ment call, Mr. Floreck.

ELSEA REALTY SINCE 1929.
GR 6-0660

COUNTER Girl. Mullt be out „f Mehoot
age lind no ehil,!rrn Mail,·r »·r,·jrr

Cleaner:,0 27564 Grind River. G.K 1-2612,

EXPERIENCED waitre». Full timr,
over 21. 261 -l:lon.

KEY PUNCH. ®100 fer ;,aid, day or
afterri,win .hift. 1-, ,·...· -ert,e. 1,·:»· C':,11

 Un. Ant•n. 01: ·:-5-WL N & B f'r:™un-
. M..

I 4.2 Help Wanted, Female
1 --r-

Would you like a iob in the
i middle of a real attractive of-
! fice? Nation - wide company

' wants gal for center of attention,
 Good typing and shcrthand. To
$425. Fee paid.

548·3410 543-8900

avai IABILITY
Personnel

WANTED--Mature. responhible general
offu·c u·orker fur wrnalt quiet offler.
\'111 ted duttei, Part time or full time.
Good N:dat>. Write I'.0. Bo, 2403.

'1.1,'•)91.1.

SITTER

, 1.ine.in, P:> nioutt area, for 1 school
1 aut' lind 1 pre-*chool. child. Good wagix.
; ..:,-1,541 K ·153-34/6.
FIGURE Clerk. S300, no experience.
Matt, aptitude Titus accurate t>·ping.
€ all 11:74. Allen. GIt 4·5401. B & B.
1 'rt·honnel. 3

I OLI)MR WOMAN to bah«t. live-in or
£„. Garden 21 427-23*4,

---

1 PART TIME ,tock work. Elderly
mail con.ld,·

Page 3 *

14-2 Help Wanted, Female
SALES

6 AMBITIOUS
WOMEN
NEEDED

$600 A MONTH
GUARANTEED

To be trained for sales positions.
Must be neat appearing and have
own car. Call Personnel Monday
only 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

425-8888

CLERK Typist. $350. Sharp girl with
good typing for variety Job In Fir-
mington. Call Mr•. Allen. GR 4-5401.
B & B, Periorfnel.

CLEANING Lady one day per week.
Lake Pointe Village, Plymouth. Refer-
eners. Own transportation. 433-6454.

DAY COOK from 8 a m, to 4 r.m..
fun time. 6 days. Houne available.
MA 6-0097.

Full and part time. Phone 476-6900.

For those who qualify. Must be
MEN ARE YOU IN'rERE8TED Machine Products 40-Hour Week 1 3able to start work imm

Top Salary iOil Personnel·. 425-8888, Mon- P FURTHERING YOUR Mechani- 27040 Princetdn
4ay only, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. ¢al-Electrical education and abili-

Inkster Bernard Wiq Salonties? Opportunity of this decade
to a man 21 to 50. Free to travel In Livonia Mall  1 1

MANAGER TRAIP4* Account- will train you 3 months and pay DISPLAY MAN Call Mr. Micallef ;ing backgmund. future. Mrl
Kendall BAB Personnel. you $100 per week while •ain. 474-7800

ediate'Y. W,1 4
ing plus car and all your ex. Young man for inferior trimming
penses. Then you can climb as and counter work in Retail De- WIDOW or retired woman avallable ro,+. YOUNG MAN
fast as your aptitude and abili- parlrrterit Store Display Dpart- 2-„eek periods durtng year t'oss,1,1>- ,11& i.-in light housekeeptng for sevet'al

War,ted for executive trainee ties vvarrant. Only 2 openings merit. Experience Preferred but fulltime. Must have refetences. Write
position. Must be highly intelli- left for this once in a lifetirne notrequired. Day hours. PO. Box 2403. 1.tvonia.

gent neol and dependable. opportunity. Apply 12955 Inkster D
 APPLY IN PERSON , GIRL FRIDAY jCALL RON HANAWAY Rd., Livonia.

PERSONNEL OFFICE - To type 50 w.p.m. Light short- KE 5-2740 hand and some accounting back- ,
YOUNG MAN

Age 18-28, who wants to be
:rainecf in -building automation
machinery. Includes print read-
ing, metal fabrication, welding
and burning.

Campbell Machine Co. 
46400 Grand River

349.5550

COMPUTER OPERATOR

Experience required on IBM-
1440 System. Excellent op-
portunity for advancement.
Day shift, new installation,
new offices to open in Plym-
outh soon. Phone Mr. Raley,
BR 2-2744.

SUPERINTENDENT. Nights. complete
control of screw machine operation $4.
per hour. Fee paid, Call Mr. Gardella
Advance 421-5MO

Y

t

r

L.

Jovi

BC
t

\A/ANTED FOR

OBSERVER

PAPER ROUTES

Yes, I am 12 years
old and I want you

Montgomery
' Wards
29501 PLYMOUTH

WONDERLAND CENTER

LOOKING for someone who w.,uld like
to hold a management po*Itton in our
corn pan> Above average earnings.
Hodila>· Magic. Ja>· Andrewl 769-2145.

1 MESSENGER
Man needed, over 21 years of

ground.

International Personnel  ,
19046 Middlebelt, Livoni4 j

474-7210
1 I

MATURE WOMAN to care for 8-month
mAnt In br.'ely ful,urban h„me. 3-da>
week. Call after 6.30 p. m.. 464-2%1;y. I

1 ,
RECEPTIONIST

Good typing skills. Good spot
for attractive young gal. Lot of '
action here. $300 10 start.
548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY If it No longer
age, as messenger for Michigan's -
No. 1 Twice Weekly Newspaper.
Must have valid Michigan driv-
ers license, good driving record,
and be able to drive VW bus.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., 5 dah per week.

APPLY IN PERSON

Observer Newspapers
330-0) Fne Mile Rd

Liv,inia

DIE Pattern makerA t„ work :n plant
in :40. Ly•,ns. Call (1, ·137-114*).

..ARE YOU LOOKING
1 -FOR A BETTER
E OPPORTUNITY?

Personnel

A I r. l'ORT . %3 15, eakh ler and recard
kt,·per. M uch P u i,h (, (,ir,lt·art :Ir>,

KendaN 23.-,-cr#)0 13 & B Pingonnet

HILLIN(i--44.13. (;,M *1 rampany, Ideal
houri, Itc4! ford >!ri. Kendall 235·1)3(*.1
It .9 8 1'•·rs„unet.

GENERAL OFFICE - *11:%. (:t„,t
t> 1,1,·t U'„nder-ful war·king nintlition•.
11 r. Kendall LI 3->779 It .9 IS 1 ·i·:·-
Morin<·1.

.

GAL FRIDAY

Northland area. Light .shorthand
and good typing. Appealing lob
for the gal that wants to run
her own office. $380.
548-3410 543-8900

Fits, Sell it
With an Observer

Classified
to place my name

on the waiting lis For an
OBSERVER Paper Route .

CLIP THIS OUT! and mail to the

OBSERVER CIRCULATION DEPTI

f

Warit Ad...
.

271 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich, '

.......

.......

.......

TECHNICIANS

RCA . I

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

EXPERIENCE

r AND
, L--1%

'· TRAINEE

COMPUTER SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE

Continued growth and expansion in RCA's rapidJy advancing
digital computer field has created additional openings in the
Michigan and northern Ohio areas. Excellent ,opportunities
exist for computer technicians who have experience in the
maintenance of electronic data processing equipnient. Training
on RCA equipment will.be at full salary.

Applicants for trainee positions should have completed elec-
tronics training at an·accredited technical or militareelectronics
school.

Training at RCA will be at full salary. '·
RCA offers other benefits such as:

• PAID LIFE INSURANCE 

• HOSPITAL SURGICAL, AND MEDICAL
1 FOR EMPLOYEE AND FAMILY

.

• LIBERAL VACATIONS

• 8 PAID HOLIDAYS

If so, come in and talk to us at
JAMY Realty. We have increased
our isales staff and have room for

rnen. We are a progressive firm
two ambitious experienced sales-

, covering Northwest Detroit and
subbrban areas. Top training and
schdoling for those who qualify.
Call> today for interview. 537-
195|02

,1 -

PRINTER TRAINEE

avaiIABILITY
Perscnnel

BEGINNER -- tr, Lots of figure
swork. th. Kendall 2.3.->-fr«) 13 & B
per-u,nnel

-

SECRETARY %:6¢10 14,r *a t:irl t.·1„.
can take ,·hat·Ke No:·thl,in,1. Call Mrs.
Kendati B .* 14 14·riorinel 2,5-t,fAM 1

WANTED Mature I,al,>*itti:·. 3 da>..
light hou.rkic·liti,g. KE M.V.•74.

Name

Addreu

City Phone

Klu8e or Heidelburg Letter
Press. High School graduate.
Good working c onditions and

I future with growing- concern.

Send resume to Observer News-
papers, Inc., Box 2804. 33425
Graf)d River, Farrnington, Mich.

INSTITUTE
.' SAFETY :OFFICER

- Immediate vacancy for an insti-
· tute safety officer fo work at a

state agency for the mentally re.
, tarded. Must have a valid drivers

license and a knowledge of fire
fighting. All Michigan Civil Serv.
ice Benefits. Salary ranges from
$214.40 to $248.80 bi-weekly.

 For further inform;tion contact
Personnel Office, Plymoutb State

j Home, 453-1500.
I HIG}l Se!1001. htudent (iu•r 16 t„ work
on Naturdays. Cleaning and light main-
tenance In mall t,wil rhop. Sch,M,lciaft-
Mjdd}t·belt arra. GA 7-066].

- REAL ESTATE

SALES #«F' WANTED
i For an interesting and rewarding
career in Real Estate, ioin Michi-

* gan's number one producing.
' sales force. A growing firm that
is most widely -known and well

 respected as a result of 37 years
of the finest service to clients.

.Top training and schooling of-
fered to qualified agplicants. For

 Our Executive Home Department,
Call·.Mr. Floreck.

ELSEA REALTY &INCE 1929
1 GR 6-0660

AUTO-TRUCK

' 2 MECHANIC
,r

For ' general fleet maintenance.
for local utility compapy. Send
resume, Observer NewsRapers,
Box 2800, 271 South Main »r call
663-9367 after 4 p.m.

DIE MAKERS

WANTED

31506 GRAND RIVER
FARMINGTON, MICH.

l

."'w,Will#i;ii :Al# i· ii 14.i€#i i:# *!ili ..F i #Id: .,1:

1* i
A

COUNTER GIRLS
Will Train girls over 20 to fill,

' frost, and sell coffee and donuts.

DUNKIN DC)NUTS 
I 9010 Middlebelt i

Near 7 Mile, Livonia 
476-9293 \ •

CHRISTMAS SELLING
Season is here! Start now for
large profits selling beautiful
AVON GIFTS, For particulars call

AvON MANAGER . -
SUE FLEMING

FE 5 9545

COMPTOMETER OIN·rati,r K:18:5. Fee
1,aid. Call Advance 421-510

REFIXED Middle aged companion for
rlderl> woman Mari· t<,r borne than
wate. R,·frienet·*. Pl>-rn*,uth. 453-7093.
REGISTERED Nur-v· or· Lf'N ne••f,xi
rt,r private nur·.Ing h..71, Appl> 395
Ann Arbor Tr.. 1'1> m.,uth ·153.:tclx:3, 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Like variety type job? 'You'll ger i
it here. Typing, answering I
phone, filing. One gal office in
Det. $360. -
548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY I
Personoel

CLEANING Indy 2 da» a week. ibm·
outh Rd.-Chicago awa. Must h.ive own I
tran:*ortatti,11 425-5790.

STOCK work , reeord, and elerical ,
11:gh xehot,1 graduate for full time. In-· 
teklgent -tri wttling ti, Ic•ar,1, Call I
Ilarva Suburban Caruals. GR 6-1450. I
MATURE' wornen f{,r :444% Ing and

counter work. full time. }tio Cleaner*. 2
26621 West 7 Mile Rd., KE 1-0800.

SECRETARY
Excellent skills. Mature girl.
Beautiful Lathrup Village loca.
tion. To $500. Fee negotiable.
548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
Personnel

WOMAN ne«!Ing home. m, house# ork.
care or children. ages 8.6,4, Work-
Ing mother. Sl) weekly. GA 1-8976

BEAUTY operator. ful] or part time.
Guarantee plul commt.loo. LAvonIA

area. 427-7070.
.

WAITRESS 6 da>·s a wrek. 11 arn. to
5 p. m. and benents. Apply S. S. Kres-
ze s. Farmington Plaza. 31530·Urand
River.

l

You loved it when you bought it, but that was during
your "Early American. period" ... Now that you've
redecorated your home, some of your lovely furni$h-

- ing$ no longer fit in. Don't store them away ...
:. they're worth money to you. Sell them now, while
 they still have maximun value, with a result-getting
Observer Classified Ad. f. 1

C 1

1 k 1

_.1 Don't wail<2+her minute. Go after the
1 ,

{then you-·dn buy those darling. Dansk c

'
1

t

, Al/1 11...6.
W L/1/L'%,

t 4

1 1

WAN I
I I

Here' all you do: Make a list of the good things
that no longer fit your home... things like lamps,
end and coffee tables, chairs, decorator items such
as pictures, plaques, statues and vases, drapes or
rugs. Then dial GA 2-0900 or 453-5500 and give
that list to the fr;endly Ad Writer who helps you
word your ad for quickest results. IA I 5 word ad is
on19 $4.05 on the special Wednesday - Sunday
Combination plan.)

money that's w,aiting for you today
andle holder$ you've been wanting j.

-

4.1.n

'ADS

Z

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY
· • EXCELLENT EDUCATIONAL
1 ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

• OUTSTANDING RETIREMENT PLAN
,

 To arrange immediate personal interview
IN DETROIT

call: Mr. E. S. KARIDES

353-3650

; Mon. through Fri.-9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
2 or write: Mr. E. S. KARIE)ES

RCA SERVICE CO., 20830

RUTLAND DR., SOUTHFIELD, MICH.

An equal opportunity employer

t

i RADIO CORPORATION·

; OF AMERICA

MACHINISTS

LATHE & MILL ,
DECKEL OPERATOR

i PANTOGRAPH-OPERATOR
i * EXPERIENCED

·* TOP WAGES ,
* FRINGE BENEFITS 1
* PROFIT SHARING
* EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR

ADVNCEMENT
* IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS

ON THE WESTS'DE

Call
---

. i Mr. J. VANSCHAYK

565-7575

.

f ,
.

1 . GA 2-0900 GL 3-5500
. .: 1

.1

.

.

..

. a

-1/ 4
7. ..P

.

1 1

--

-

,

.

4

1

i

.

1 1

.

1.
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5-It Mise. Fer Sale-.

SUBURBAN JOBS
Immedlate opening, for stenol. K

r•taries. typist:. bookkeipers. and gen-

ent offt- - expertenced and begin-

ncr, - in the Farmington. Livonia.

Plymouth and Southflek! areu Many
fee pild. Call Mn. Allen. GR +540.

B a B Per,onnel.

Hostess-Cashier
For parktime evening work in
fine family-type restaurant. Some
experience helpful. Must have
transportation. Good wages and
benefits. Apply in person only.

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S
RESTAURANT

Telegraph at Maple Rd.
Birmingham

Pa'ERIENCED Waltr-. part and
full time. Orlental Crl preferred. Allo
-dish-,her. Ten Yen Chin- Restau-
-rant 8997 Wayne Road. Uvocla. Alk
for Mr. Locke.

HOUSEKEEPER. Permanent poiltion.
Live in prefered. Six day week. 5 Mile-
Ne-burg ar- 464-0846. after 8 p.m-

EXECUTIVE Ner•tary $800. Fee paid.
for Vice Preoldent'i office in North-
land Towers. Outotanding Dailtion for
out•tanding girl. Prefer 25-35. Call
Mrs. Allen.B*B Permonnel. GR
+5401.

HOrPOINT 39' range. 00. 436-0180. DEER hunting outfit mize med
deer Mfle. 3150. €n-7464

Sewing Machine-1967 Model
5.6 Blats & Meters

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT u. SORG. .le- 1 with evita

Makes buttonholes, blind hems *573 or an, offer. 464-1498.
fancy stitches. etc. No attach- 30 HP Johndion. electric start
minn needed. Just dial. Yours •rator. controa Good condtito
for only $55.55 or $1.50 a week. FI 9-0804.

Dealer. Call GA 5.3988. 244 H.P. John,on motor. run•
MInt condition. $30. Call •

BLONDE double bed. complete with GR 4-W78.
matching 5 drawer cheit. mod condi-
tion.*33 takes all GR 6-5423. 5-7 Bloyoles
MODERN walnut formlea end tablet
matching coffee table. $25.2 lamp• 33 BOYS' 3 speed Enilish bike. 2
ach. Formlea kitchen table. 3 chain. condition. 03.421-7971
bitze. $40. 46+286&

SOFA. cocoa loung, chair. walnut 5.9 M.1.1 listrum,
cedar ch-t. 476-7421.

UPRIGHT plano, *73 or mak

1967 DIAL-A-MATIC 7.-0.
BUNDY B.nat clart-t -

Brand new sewing machine left Good cooditioo. like now. u
UttIA *120. 427-0927.

in tay.away. Sold for $119.50.
LESTER Upright plano 47" hi

Balance due $34.44 or will ac- bench. Excellent condition. C
34*8. r

cept $1.25 per week. Call any
PrE]CSCHNER 3/4 Violin ar

time. 474-1648. Should« rwit mhoulder carryin
Like new. Make offer. ICE 2-87

TABLES. Mahoginy. 2 end. 1 coffee. 1
drum. loather top•. 365. Couch and ' ORGAN TRADE
chair. 00. 427-1313. Allen Theater. orion. Delux;
DOUBLE bed. complete. Dr-er. Both tone cablnet•. like new. CAS
excellent condition. 427-5811 pipe organ, 7 rank. Ideal f

home or chapel.
FRICIDAIRE Delux, electric stove. Dearborn Piano & Orgai
Self claning oven. *106. 477-7635. 3211 S. Telegraph

lum. and BUNDY Clarinit. Good condltion. Orig-
inal price *140. A.king $60. KE 8

- 5849

ELECTRO.voke organ. upper and lower
keyboard. 7 tona. excellint condition.

m trailer 3300. 476-5010. aft,r 6.30 p.m.
ALTO sazophone. Bueleher'profe-onal

er, gen- Initrument. very good condition. *130.
n. $225, 427-1681

perfect 5-10 Astiques
vening•.

BARN FULL Primitives, round oak
tables, china cabinet, books, mag-
azines, glassware and many more

r. Good items. Ope) Thursday - Sunday.
The Junke Shoppe in the Barn at

Rt: 1385 Clyde, Milford. 1 mile west
of Clyde.

1 offer.
CARLSBAD flah met. balance -le•.
ihip lantern. Majolica umbrella stand.

1 cut Empire mirror. early painting. antique
u ver, tool•. glas•. china. Cle•ring out collee-

tion. 476-8621. Sat. and Sun. anytime.
w,ekday, after 7 p.m.

 with
KE 5. i I Misc, For Sale

Id cale. GREEN and Blue Spruce tree, 3' to 7

strap· tall. Dig your own or wit klig for you.7 Mile. Haggerty Rd. area. Reeohable.
19876 Marwell. corner of Apollo 349-

:-INS 57#
with 4- FIREPLACE wood. harriwood. apple-
a VANT wood. 474-4187, 476-2633.

, CO.
Fischer - Valley - Brunswick

Used: Brunswick 4x8
8-5400 Pool Hall Table

Genuini Slate Pool Tables-New
1968 Models-All Formica Cab-

inets. Buy direct from manufac-
turer, no middle-man cost.- You
save money. Regularly sells for
$595. Sale 'price, $395. limited
time only. 1505 W. Lafayette,
961-1781. Easy terms.

ATTENTION Good Driver: Approxi-
mately $16 quarterly buys 310.000-
320.000 Public Liability Ind Property
Damage. TU 1-2376.

MODEL-

GARAGES
FOR SALE

DERIN CONSTRUCTION, INC.

GA 5-5700 KE 3-7940

TWIN girti', uaorted clothing. size 8-10.
Mt.es' slzes 10-12. Boy'* alze, 14-16.
Breakfast ,et. Boy'I bike with paper
basket CS-9¢74.

GARAGE SALE. Refrigerator. H.O.
train. bike. clothing. Sat.. Oct 7. 20154
Laurelwood, Farmington, GR 6-2867.

WALNUT CONSOLE

SINGER MODEL #66

SEAR'S 18" jig law motor, table, and
blade, Included. Ma-ager belt like
new. Girl'$ 26" 'bike. Typewriter. . 16
m.m. Bolex movie camera and splicer.
464-1499.

RAILROAD 714, new, whole,ale.
Other Ilze tlmber available. 728-0737.

/ MUST SELL
SINGER

Zig-Zag sewing machine, Infe
used. This one blind hems. makes
buttonholes, decorative designs,
etc. $48.89 or.*vill accept $5 per
month on new account. Call 474-

1648.

MOVING. Miracle Mulager wlth
Thermo Hat. Used only 2 monthm.
priced to,•ell. 9 piece dining room met.
$50. 5 piece dinette •et. 320. Movie
acreen. 35. Ladle• destgner clothes, size
12, very re•Bonable. Also rummage.
Oct 7th till mold. 14 Mile and Drake
Roads area. 31132 Bycroft. €26-5560.

POWER HUMIDIFIER

FACTORY.SALE

Don't sOHer the "winter dry-
outs." Install a Rooto - Power
Humidifier. Not cheap plastic,
but rugged, non-rusting, non-
clogging, stainless ' steel. Brand
new. Fully guaranteed. Factory
dir6ct price of $59.95. Saves you
40%. Visit Root Plant at 33094
W. 8 Mile (at Farmington Rd.),
Farmington. Phone 476-6111.

FIREPLACE wood, well *amoned. ma-
pie. oak, apple. Free delivery. Call 476-
6109.

GARAGE rummage male. Oct. 10. 11.
12. 10 Lm. to 5 p.m. 17364 Parklane.
off Gottview and Six Mile. Ltvonia.

TWO PIECE modern Nk •ectional.
with matching corner table. Atio chair.
Excellent condition. SOO. 261-3319.

CB radtom. I.*Fayette HB525B and
HOOC. 2 mobile antinnal. Call 45>
0748. after 5 p.m.

AIR CONDITIONER. 6000 BTU. Le,
than four months old. 3100. 474-3699

BELL and Howell movie camera. Like
new. Sin 261-3637.

GAS wail furnace. Suitable for cottage.
Boy• heavy duty bicycle. Make offer.
GA 2-2553.

CONN Caprice organ. walnut bedroom
oet fireplace fixturs. Magnavox. appll-
ances. -garden equipment. many mix.
article•. GR 4-8567.

TORO Handle with reet, edger. and
snow plow. LU 2-2513.

Blue Spruce
ABORVITAE - 99e

Mums - ;

Complete line of landscape
material

Thousands Flowering Shrub$,
Trees

2gc

RCA. black and white TV. 24" »creen.
cabinet type. Excellent condtton. *30.-
330. 433-1876.

ACCORDION. 20 bue key. Tap shoe•. i
ezi• 344 medium. Leotarda. Ught; All
good condition 453-6896

RUMMAGE 8110. 9 to 6 P.M. Thibri

thru Sun. Clothint Early American
and modern furnitur•. MIK. hou-bold-

:temi. 26803 Witmeath, niar 11 Mue
and MIddlebelt.

POWER
1.12

STUMP REMOVAL c.:

Trees planted and trans-plant@42
Complete Shrub & Hedge Service.
Hardwood Patio Blocks. . ''

GROVE TREE SERVICEOT
KE 7-5900

RUMMAGE Sale. Woman': clothes.
12-14. 30e to 33. Baby furniture.
kitchen table, 4 chain. 422·2410. 12110
Areola. I.tvonla.

18
DEEP freeze. Hellicrafter combination

radio. Doll clothes. odd chain. three

girl'* coats. size 12 new tri-pod. TV.
GL 3-3044 or GA 1-6709. ..

THE amazing Blue Luitre will leave-

your upholotery beautifully moft andpt
clean. Rent electric shampooer *U·
S. A W. Pro Hateware. 873 An:r:
Arbor Rd.. Plymouth. ...4

.

VIOLIN with cale. $75. Hamilton autora
mauc wamher, 335. Chrome formt-:
kitchen table. $20. Electric ¢bve, 315.4
GR +7282.

TORO. 21" •dlf propelled lawn mowef.
BABYSI'rTER. Live in. Call 425-0541 Dearborr LK SEWING MACHINE
before 3 p.m. · Used Vacuums CONN cornet. Evette "B" flat clarinet

VEFERANS Alve ..an.u. u.u. O.U.u OCULE, nallu- ·

$250 Available for balance owed 39940 Grand River, Novi
Daytime. 6295 Beech Rd.. Plymot:Ur:,
mower, *20. 16-foot wood ladder, a·:

DEN-rAL ASSISTANT. Part thne. Good condltion. After 5 p.m. 474-9279.

Hours 8:45 Lm.-2 p.m. Experience pre-
 Atl types and makes ' $27.77 or pay $5 'a month. ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO. BET. HAGGERTY AND SEELY or 453-€520. after 6 p.rn.

ferred. 05-2280. $3 & Up
NEW EKO Electric guitar. Modar am- SLATE VILLAGE Dealer. 425-3988. Below knee amputation. $250
plifter. *125 421-6289.

THE well kept carpet shows the reg 2
Corner of 5 Mile & Inkster up. Above knee amputatio- suits of regular Blue Lustre :pot clean-

SECRETARY Livonia Kirby Co. CIlef'gNIie:1 C62:1 CORD wool Hard wood. 817 per cord. Slze 744. 40 point,. *200. 4270046. $350. St., Plymouth.
DIAMOND and engagement ring met. $300. Suction socket above kne ing. Plymouth Hardware. 515 For-t'.

6641 Middlebelt covert Excellent, condition. Sacrifice. d•Uverid. Plymouth •re• only. Call GARAGE SALE. Final clearance. Sat. REPAIRS -ALL SUPPLIES ·
V & 0-02,12$. CARRARD turntable, 360. FM tuner.:.:Position presently available for Acrou from Garden Clty High School 47+7975. .vonings. GL 3-5486. thrvugh Wed. Furniturt. clothing, mise. $30. Large •peaker. 325. 120 lb. b-·:

responsible person in our re-
search laboratories. Prefer indi- - 425-8500 SPINET Plain Wanted moponsible "NEVER used an,Oung like It" My 18301 Fremont. 7 Mite-Middlebelt area. 8933 HARPER WA 5-9253 FIREPLACE wooa. Assorted hard bell »et, 325.722-7454

party to take over low monthly pay- users of Blue Lustre for cle•ning car- .
WoQds. Call 483-00C4.

vidual with at least lwo years menu on a splnet plano. Can be -en pet. Rent electric mhampooer Sl. Beyer
RUMMAGE SALE. Clothing. twin'm GARAGE SALE. Almost new 31 tur- ' OLD FASHIONED penny candy in ar, ;

secretarial experience. Requires MODERN living rocm furnity„ and locally· Wrim Credit Manaler, P.O. Re,call Drull. 430 N. Maln, 1100 W. §!d, ,1 'troller, mise. Wed.. uoise Zal stove. Teen clothing. boy, POOL table. regulation size. 4%8. •late. old world atmolphere village Sweet -, 13969 Lyons. Uvonla. and girli. mize 12 to 16. frames. misc. completely rebullt. must lee. $500. 421- Shoppe. 360 S. Main. Plyymouth. 433-

shorthand and typing skills. Ex- white and gold fiber gla. drap- GA Box 276. Shelbyville. Indiana. 46176. Ann Arbor Tr.. Plymouth. 421-9401. Sat. and Sun. 24806 Powers. 8531 3100.

cellent salary, fringe benefits and 1-5739.
working conditions. Call or write: HARDLY uled, 2 year old G.rer,1 43 Help Wa.ted Mal. and Female ___

Electric combination wa•her. dryer.
D. C. MISNER Ort:Inally $400. Bell *200. 453-2300.        -

PARKE DAVIS & CO. 40- KELVINATOR electric range. at-
molt new. *123 or bist offer. 47+5641.Phone 663 7585 Ext 282  'HOUSEHOLD

.ta rmr-BEPSI'•1 Im

2800 Plymouth Rd.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106 3 Rooms (270 sq. ft) OPPORTUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY 1

An Equal Opportunity Employer 100% Nylon Carpeting A DIUCTOR¥ I SKILLED SPICIAUM I 10' Liv*Ble •Plymouth •Formingoon

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- -1V--•6-0 - D-JG--1 -2.-6- 2. I

"' LADIES d!-8. siza 12 to 14. Chil
e, Aren, drells. 7 to 12. Girls ice ikates.

like new. Snow boots. Sizes 4 and 3.

LlIncluding Padding and
- 1.I-,Iwi,- -I.--0...=v--I-- i...1 I

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER Installation GALORE 1 : (talt 476-7025 ,Construction payroll and related Ca# GA 2-0900
reports experience. NCR book- $99.50 - *TOUIT YOUR.um•111=THI .RECTORY 2TO UST YOUR SERVICI - THI DIRICTOR¥

keeping machine experience de- The largest Photofinishing Company in the state h...................
sired but not necessary. Perma- 891-8780

nent, Call Mr. Pichan, 474-6310. PORTABLE bar. 2 ar- rup. 1 blue
of.Michigan and one of Detroih leading Drug

and green. 1 orange. Both 9xll Mlic. wholesalers are moving +9 Novi!! Tremendous Al.minum Siding Ceiling Wolt Landscaping Roofing. Siding, Tinning
LPN RELIEF

ttenu GA 7-1299.

MODERN 23" 1.0-boy TV. need, 2
growth and expansion have created unlimited DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE: INSULATION TRUCKING AND LANDSCAPING ALCOA

2 nights, convalescent home, tubel 310. 453-3763. employment opportunities in the rapidly grow- Complete line of aluminum. Siding.

AAry FULCHER

Gutter, Special Trim, Storm, and Top Soil, Seeding, Soddin& Aluminum gutters colors. Work

Livonia. Must have transporta- DOUBLE door refrigerator. Hotpoint Screena, Blown in or Blanket Grading. Tractor Work. Asphalt myself. guaranteed. 476-7074

tion. $40. 1 21" TV mets. Need repair. SS ing and exciting field of photofinishing and Viking Aluminum. 421-5743 O,ins-Cornlng Cultom Fimplace Wood

GA 1 -4800 -ch. 4),8 pool table. 335. 476-5238. pharmaceutical drug wholesaling. A long-range, ALUMINUM SIDING
Flberglao U.S.G. Thermafiber 0 GR 4-3118 or GR 4-3145

VORNADO Window alr conditioner. $19 Per 100 Sq. Feet Accoustical and NURSERY LAWN FARMS
89c A FOOT

WOMEN. three days a week. for coin Adjuitable table and frame& 3100. continuing expansion program means security White Y K Alum. Gutter 290 a ft. Luminious Ceilings GROWERS OF QUAUTY INSTALLED ,
type dry cle•ners. No experlence neces- Bendix - Shelvador refrigerator. 320. ' 421-5743 BLUE GRASS SOD
Bary. Busy Bee Cleaners. 31543 W. 13 GR +4501 - , and career opportunity for you. New Ceiling Beauty. New Sound Con- Pick Up or Delivered Bal<ed Enamel White "
Mile, Watbrooke Shopping Center. Aluminum Siding trcl. New Lighting Control. Complete Ingtallation - Aluminum Gutters
PART TIME 11 a.m. to 4 p. m. daily. RECONDITIONED USED

Large or Small Jobs, Trim Call ReI,Ionable Rates
Must be willing worker and able to

Work Our Splecialty, Special GL i3-0250 476-3326 . . FREE ESTIMATES ,,
drive. Apply In perlon. Alma May'• TELEVISIONS GOOD STARTING- SALARIES Equipment for Custom Trim.

Priced from $25.00 Sand - gravel - pit strIpping - limestoneFlorist 31166 Orchard Lake ltd-
ADDITIONS - REC. ROOMS FHA Temu MATHER SUPPLY rCO. 464-0850

=?=iL=bl==ch;f BLUNK'S, INC. GOOD BENEFITS KRM Contractors AIR-TITE, INC. :lag - Deptic tank stone fill dirt BAGGETT .
GA 7-4000 - Day or Night toD*011 - fill mand

dren. Cherry Hill, MIddlebelt. 721-6110. 1 595 Forest WE CARRY OVER 70 PRODUCrS ROOFING
i

640 Starkweather . ARCHITECTURAL P.O. Box C....

Plymouth 46410 Grand River, Novi & Sl DtNG
4-3 Help Waited Male . Plymouth, Michigan THIS CAN BE YOUR PLANS DRAWN ' 1 349.4466 i \ Hot Asphalt

and Female GL 3-6300 Re•kiential Homes and Addluon• Dr,ssmaking Alterations TED'S SOD DELIVERY Built-up ·Roofs
Ruu, I,onard 836-4247

GRILL COOK full time. Boal'• Res- FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator. $60. Ken-
CHANCE-ORA-LIFETIME! ALTERATIONS 0 Shingle Roof,

Graduate Seam:tress, Mn Connolly FALL SPECIAL· 0 Gutter: & Downspouta

taurant. 18900 Northvilli Road. near gore eleetrie stove. $30.547-1682. Asphalt GA 2-2017 GR 4-0303 GR 4-0623 , Alum. Stding & 1rim

Seven Mlle. Nursery Stock Sale
MORTHVILLE

SIMMONS hide-a-bed and cover. Krueh- YORK ASPHALT CO. mic,rical
FAMILIES inter-ted In providing tem- ler couch. Rectiner chair. Palr awlvel
porary foster care for bables awaiting rocker:. 3 odd chairs. Vacuum cle,ner -CHECK THESE IMMEDIATE , Relldential Driveway: 0 Scaling Going Into retirement. Must dispole of

Fl 9-3110

adaptive homa please contact Mtcht- and lampe. 826.5435. after 6 p.m. e Parking Lou , Amphalt Repain Electrical Service my choice nurmery •tock. Jult in time , Licensed and Ingured

Bn Children's Aide Society for 11-
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE for fall planting and beautificauon GUTTERS INSTALLED -

cen•Ing. Call between 2 and 4 p.m. CONTEMPORARY 00«1 walnut dining · Free Estimates 931-0972 .
Complete Line -of Domestic and at great savings to you. tand,caper• Ken Erdely!

476-4450. , zoom. matching tablet chairl lampt GL 3-4453
contemporary wall-han:ingl. Beautiful

OPENINGS- Commercial Wiring - Free Entimates invited.

cond:Oon. 626-5755 Brick, Block. Cement Hubbs & Gilles TOTH'q NORSERY
FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS

1-1

IL-

CAN YOU READ LAND
A. national corporation has job
for person seeking full trme
employment in Ann Arbor. The
work involves tax and or title
searching. Must be High School
graduate. Some college, some ex-
perience of real estate taxes,
land iption. Very desirable
salary 200 to 5.400 plus frin-
ges, nding upon qualifica-
tions. i hand written letter-
Observer Newspapers, Box 2782,
Plymouth, Michigan.

HOUSEHOLD SALE. Gu range. rr-
frigerator. electronic alr purifter. com-
plete househoid of furniture. Starts
Friday 8 a.m., 26737 Halitead betwieD
12 Mile and Gra¥ River. 476-1767.

D

S' MIRROR. 6' triple dr-er. Match-
Ing chat-on-chat Excellent condition.
Sacrifice. belt ofter. 381-6665.

GOING to nortda. Must -11 wiher,
dr,ir. Love, r•frigerator. hum:difier
for $30 *ach. Allo mlic. Call 474-8829.

WALLPAPER! Brighten your borne at
a .vtn. Room •lzed lot, Peaae
Paint and Wallpaper. 570 S.Main.
Plymouth. 453-5100.

9'xly AMERICAN Ortental rug and
pad. Kerman pattern. Excellent condl-

1 - ,

MACHINE OPERATORS
Men with mechanical experience for operating Ko€la-

Ektachrome machine Training positio, now available in
the Detroit plant.

CODERS
Working as a coder is exciting and only requires some
knowledge of pharmaceutics ... and we will train!

MON'rE CRISTO CEMENT CO.
Att kinds of cement work. Licensed
and Bonded. 535-0042.

Mason Contractors
Block Buements, Patios

Trenching, Footing:, Cement Work.
Block work or any type. Reeonable

Rates, Expert Workmanship.

464-0210

A-1 CEMENT WORK '
Deal dInct with cement man. Geta
little bette¢ job for less money. Drive-
ways, Palloa, Floors. 384-4883.

- CEMENT WORK
Cement ' Driveways ' Floor . PatioN

GL 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

Samsonolv Electric
Commercial-Residential-Industrial

Machine and Control Wiring

FHA Available 455-1166

Arrowsmith - Francis
Electric Corporation

, COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

See Us for Electrical

He•Ung_Eittmatel

GL 3-6550
799 Blemk St. Plymouth

269440 GRAND RIVER. REDFORD

MUSIC 11•...1011

ORGAN & PIANO
Les:on•. Near Livonia Mall. 474-6647.

PIANO. ORGAN, THEORY OR
HARMONY LESSONS POPULAR

OR CLASSICAL HOME OR
STUDIO. GR 6-3749 or UN 1-1131

P.idng, Pal,•rh-ging
PAINTING. INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

.- No Job Too Small -
Rea•onable 471-937!

PAINTING - PATCHING
Minor Repairm in the borne

476-8106

Roofing, Slding, Sheet Metal
Regldential & Indultrial

, Licensed - Bonded
In•ured

26448 Grand River KE 1 -6000 -

A-Z CONTRACTING
Licen*ed Roofer 15-yr. Guarantee 0, 4

Free Estimates Phone 476-9354 · c

Sewer Cl«=ing

SEWER TROUBLE?
All Drains Cleared Electrically

Written Guarantee 261-2810. 11
Marv Lang's Sanitary Service -· 2

SepUe Tanks cleaned. Electric mewer 92
cleaning of at! type lina. 24 hour. ,

BEAUTY operaton for busy well tlon. *150. 474-7366.
HUNKO'S ELECrRIC

·425-2255 Licensed Electrical Contractor .rvice.

wages and ped vacations. 453-6340 for MAYTAG washer. Hamilton gal dryer.
BOOKKEEPING- - Violations Corrected M. GORELICK 476-7244

interview. Zood condltion. Maytal wamher needing
repair. All for $30. Sud-uver tub, 810.

CEMENT WORK
349-1271 PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING a DECORATING

851-1831 Perhaps you have limited bookkeeping knowledge and  No job too big or too imall. Relidential & Commercial
Siow Removal

S'UBSTITUTE TEACHERS
ELECTRIC range. Kelvinator 38", very have been held back by firms requiring experience or . our specialty. Free estlmatem -)A Excavaling Custom Work Guaranteed ATTENTION -

The School District of Highland ECh£(owltion and clean. 821 GA perhaps you have 0Hice skilrs and are interested in the 453,0483 BASEMENTS AND SEWERS · 474-0911 J. D, LI17LEFIELD, INC.

Park is in need of substitute + Bonded - Injured Water LInn. Malns and Taps LOUTSELLE DRY WALL 1, now scheduling 1 .

teachers in all areas and at all KENMORE automatic wailier. whirt. , reliability of a bookkeeping position. This offer is truly Reeklenttal - Commercial . TAPING. MACHINE FINISHED & Commercial Snow Removal arcounti.

grade levels. Persons who have Poo' in dryer. Both good condition. hilding, R.mode"/9 WES GOFF GR 4-2119 - PAINTING " GR 4-6211 GR 6-0957 ·'

Reamonable. GA 2-1688. exceptional. We will train you in these valuable skills. 455-1542 After 3 p.m

completed 60 or more semester . TOWN & COUNTRY :
hours of satisfactory college ONE twin bookcale. headboard, hard- Only office skills and limited bookkeeping knowledge is

CONCRETE WORK Watertines. Sewers. Bamement, PAIN']ING DECORATING
GARAGE BUILDING Excavating MINOR HOUSE REPAIRS

credit -are eligible. Interested per.
rock maple. wood frame. *18. 422-4705. KE 7-8820 John Migda A BETTER JOB FOR LESS SNOW SERVICE i

required. This is an unusual opportunity. 453-4739 FREE ESTIMATES. 474-0626 Have a limited arnount of openingl.
sons should apply in writing to YOUTH bed complete. 315, Storkline Let Our 20 Yean of Experience In Busineu Since 1928

Stanley Zubel Director of Person- buggy· very clean. 00. Call GA 1-2810.
Work for You SHURMUR

for me•mon contracti.

nel, 12541 Second Ave.. High- AMPEX •tereo tape recorder extra PLANT SECURITY QUALITY BUILDER EXCAVATING & SUPPLY Interior - Exterior Painting Parking I.ts
QUALITY WORK - INSURED Commercial and Induntrial

land Park. Transcripts of college speakers. 422-7162 after 3 p.m. REGISTERED * LICENSED Top Soil , Fill Dirt , Fill Sand Dutch Boy Paints 42543638 Freis Eitimate, New Equipment

credit should be included. Appli- REDECORATING. Uving. dining, bed- Men with plant security experience. Must have or be able RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL GR 4-7335 1.0 2-3672 0 Interior 0 Exterlor 0 Ouaranteed 538-5953 .535-85527
BONDED Wathed Sand A Gravel Painter. 20 Yean E,(perlence

We Flow Day and Night ·

cants should indicate preferred rocim furniture. appitances. organ. car- . Inmurance Repairs & Reroonng KE 3-3881 -- GA 5-6344

areas and -grade levels and days peting. Like new. 72)58$. to obtain a Michigan Gun license or permit. FHA AND BANK TERMS Excavating & Bulldozing
on which thhy would be avail- BRAIDED rug. Wool. 12*15% brown.

]md Sobery Tile Work

able. oval. $90. 4267341
GLENN STEWART Sewer - Dragline- Ba,emati- Grading

WATER KING water moftener Call
PHOTO LAB WORKERS

By the Hour - By" the Job Painting, Decorating
476-3518 · BASEMENT Floorm. Average glze. 589. 1

Paper Hanging Labor and bat pricei on acoustic cell-
SAVE UP TO 10% Louis J. Norman lit CIasi .--.-...... ... -

BE YOUR own bou. Rent booth. bau-

ty maton. Garden City. 846-6041

2 HAIR dressers. Guaranteed wages
and vacation pay. If.clientele. Sarah'•

1¥auty Salon. 433-0141
DRIVERS. Full or part time. May-
flo-r Ob Ca. 436 N. Mill St. Plym-
outh.

FARMINGTON mother demirm guitar
teacher to tutor children. In my home.
preferably. GR 4-852

4.G SH•atil•• Waited,
Female

IRONING done In my home. Pick-up
and delivery. GR 6-4994

SECRETARIAL Bervice. my home. IBM

electric typing. PIckup and dellvery
G R 4-4314

IRONING DONE In my home. *1 per
hour. 3 Mile a Newbur:h are£ 464-

REGISTERED nune de,tra poatton
in doctdrs offke or ind=trial nuning.
4 year, experience In docton office.
Can type and perform other clefical
dut- Full or Mrt time. 421-4374.

FORACER whool tacher de.im to take

care of boy 3-5 two days week. not
weekends. Merrtman Schookrs/L €77-

7111. 1

SCHOOLCRAF coed trade bibylitting.
houiework for room near camp-
Roianna. 05-9779.

5-1 H./.held 9..ds

HOr POINT electrk ranle. good ccn-
dition. $05. GL 3-4317 or GL 3-7233.

PORTABLE St,-r tank tne vic-
uum. ahnod new. **1 422-8954.

433-2975. after 3:30 pm.

21 CU. FT. chest type treezer. excellent
condition. SDO. 30" gu range. very
good. *73. 455-1825. after 3:30 p.m-

BROWN nylon upehostered mfa. 87'.
foam rubber cuiloon# $40. 427-8233.

WESTINGHOUSE range. Refrigerator.
Irene. Kitchen Bet. Bird cage. lamp•.
trt-cycle. skils. dothing. mt•c. Rea-
mnabk 06-9786

5-2 W.d.g Ap."1
2 WINT;R coat# -e 10 or 12. Like
new. One red. and one white. GA 1-
1078.

BEAUTIFUL Unen floor length wed-
din, lown. Excellent condltion. 112* 11
New York original Call 70-5607 after
6.00 or 453-0008 anytime.

LADY'S coat& Black. blue and blue
cashmere. camel chesterneld. All I mt••
la *5 -ch. €15.1680.

COMPUTE maternity wardrobe. Iize
14. Almoit new, vely ree,onable. KE
7-5196

TWO girt•' dr- coats. 81-1 12 and 14
Car eat. -0 14. Good condition. 433-

WEDDING gown. Full ter,gth Ind hoop.
0.0 3 42540#

5.3 Sportlig 8.0.8
MICA 250 shot gun aheil loader. con-
plete 12 gauge letup. Ask for Geor#
13170 Merriman Rd„ Ltvonti CA
1-610a

40 PLASHC duck decoys. $36. Elictric
motor. #4 hA Ela 474-alla

SHOT (UNS. 12.16. 20 and 410 t".t
Al- m callber rtfk Alt mod Condltk
CR 4-241

Possibly you desire a more active type iob. If so. photo
lab work may be what you're looking for. We are in
immediate need of film rackers, slide mounters, film cut-
teri, mach. maint. technicians; printers, -inspectors, sort-
ers, and many others. Absolutely no experience required.
Many benefits including weekly bonuses, paid vacations,
insurance and definite wage increase,program. We will
train! Don't miss this opportunity to become part of
America's fastest growing industry.

TRUCK DRIVERS -

Light vehicle delivery of photo finishing and pharmaceu-
ticals. Driving experience required. Must be neat appear-
ing and bondable. ' '

Inquire Now!!
CALL COLLECT

1 -963-9636

MR. CHRISTOPHER DODGE

ABC PHOTO, INC.
FRANK W. KERR CO.

Autumn laving• now on 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr,
Garage; - addition - kitchen - baths
Awning - dding - all borne remodeling

GL 3-2317

DEAL DIRECr WITH OWNER
BURCHFIELD BUILDERS Floor Suvices

KE 7-4000
Ucen•ed - Bonded - Injured Basdment Tile

Kitch,en Linoleum
MAX WERNER WORK MYSELF

Frte Estimate• 861-7149

FARMINGTON
'D & D

BULLDOZING
E. H. Jensen 474-8224 FLOOR COVERING

GRADING i .. Faturtng Sate• and

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED Inatallation of

I Formle/ Counter

Jobs BIG or SMALL e Xentlle
, Armitrong Products
I Plastic Wall TIle

BULLDOZING 106 E. Dunlap. Northvile

SITE CLEARING 349-4480 '

Hourly Rate or Job Price
Small or Large Job. Loads-Ig

Paul Davtdoon GR 4-8644 Merlon Blue or Windsor Ed. 42 yd
delivered. Replace your old lawn. GA

I.villes Grading and Bultdozing 5-9593.
Over 23 Yan Experience

433-0379 FOR A GOOD DEAL

Peat humux Gravel Hauling 'Top Soil

DON SHURMUR GR 4.6739

BULLDOZING POWER RAKING

GR +7556 - LO 2-5672 FALL CLEAN-UP

47+0747

Nipli- Welk NOW IS THE TIME

For Ieeding fertilizing. power nking.
Carpenter Work I Buements acrating and weed control for your

Kitchens . Family Rooms * Addition• lawn. 427-1915.
Spician=004 other repaln. 16 >firs
expe-ce. 476-70. SOD
G. t.,14 MERION BLUE

PEAT SOD DELIVERED
CARPET LAYING

422-5100 H&M 425-3749
New or Uid

AU WORK GUARANTEED

LIcenmed Fully Insured

422-3478
Profeutonal Painting and Decorating

Colts No More
Schoolcraft Home Services, 421-1600

Pla. T..ing
PIANO TUNING and REPAIR

Richard Stewart
GR 4-8937

M-blig
SEWERS INSTALLED

Licensed Plumbing and
Excavating Company

PENDER BROS.
EXCAVATING

GA 5-4800 KE 1 -4066

1 John J. Cumming
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Work - Repair Work

Eleetrk Sewer Cleaning
9068 Rocker. Plymouth

G I 3-4622

Michael Walsh
Plumbing & Heating
Plumbing Repitr• ONLY

Electric Sewer aNd Sink Cleaning
474-0650

PLUMBING O HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION

REMODELING - REPAIRING
Electric -wer cleining. Electric pipe
thawing. Vt:lt our modern showroom
for new kle•m.

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. Dunlap. Northvilk

Fl 9-0373

inK. ·U>U.,1, aILer j p.m.

Tree S.vice 4-

TREE REMOVAL AND TRIM -

Shrubs shaped - trimmed. Very ree- 7
Bonablerree estimates. 476.7790 or. :•·.
333·5404

.

CHURCH TREE SERVICE

R A R TREE SERIVE .A

Call for Free Eattmatem :r.1
421-7930 476-4406 .··1

2, 4
BERNIE'S TREE SERVICE 6.-

Cutting. Trimming • b;'

Low Rates. Free Eltimatel --
478-7746 : '•C

TREES CUT or TRIMMED I'·
Reamanable Fr,e Estlmates, 19

47+3900 338-1681 4

TREE REMOVAL
THE CAPLIN COMPANY C.,41

OF PLYMOUTH . ..1

455-1044

TREE TRIMMING-REMOVAL .4,0

I TOPPING , CABLE-LITTING ·,
FREE ESTIMATES GR 4-8839 

EXPERT

TREE SERVICE

Green Ridge Nursery Ell
Trimming. Cabling. Thinning. Removalo. *L.
Spraying. Feeding. Insured and Reliable. -

FI 9-1111 Northvt!1.

W-w-W,g At

....
SPECIAL FAU PRICES

All work include• waill. eemng• ' and '
woodwork KE 8-3800.

1 •

WINDOW CLEANING 1%,1

Wall Wa•hing. Rup, Ttled Floors

HARRIS WINDOW ..,
CLEANING CO. /6

474-8-
1,GOr MULU- 111.UNU

SOFA. dark grien. 385. Ro- chair. 12-GAUGE Savage automatic -th > *367755 Lawni and Gardens - Realonal}le . -- - j- --- -  ct;43#'%tGGA 2-0022 or 272-1288 3:30, p. rn.*15. Both nylon frl- Modern. Ex- Cutt» colnp•-tor and bre,JI doown b.in.g wor, Fall Clean Up, ' Hawkins Plumbina 0 Free Eournates i
lint condition. 476-871 cue. *16. GR 6-1294 0 Cuaranteed Work -:1734 W. Lafayette . 0 Ditroil, Mich. 48216 ACOUSI'[C cenb,g. A-1 job. qGick lerv- , Po-r Raking O. Fertilizing

NEW - REPAIR - REMODECING Immediate Set•Ice r,
19- CONSOLE TV. maholiny cablnet. WINCHESTER rio, with wuman. 11. but grke In town, for free - 474-1489 SEWERS AND WATER LINES EL 3-6739-In workli:Z condatiaa plui indoor in- al- and D-id -4 nki new. *71 4 Unmate cal GA N GR 4-141 4 i
tenn•. *23. 03-0006 *&182 •thr 3:30 Bm.

....--

1

:1
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The OBSERVER, Your Top Notch New Car and Used Car Marketplace!
5-1 1 Misc. fer Sale 6-5 Household Pets 1-2 Mobile Homes 1-7 Automobiles 7-1 Automobiles 1-1 Aut,mobiles 7.7 Automobiles 1-1 Automobiles

PHILCO refrigerator, excellent condi- GERMAN Shiphorda. 8 =yiathi. Read, LIBERTY, 12'*53. No children or pets. FORD 1961. convertiole. Excellent run- vALIANT 1960 Top mechanical condl- CHEVROLET. 1959, station wagon. CHEVROLET. 1966 Blicayne, Dark CHEVROLET 1963, Impal, 4 door
m :rt m.. ft. 97 tb. fr.ezer. 1:J=11= 1:&1red. 11.10, 00.  kept on lot in Pl>,nouth. %2<§t24'772.ttle ru•t. *200. tion. Good Ures. Cheap tran•portation Excellent ure•. complete engine over- green. 2 door. Stick •hift One owner. hardtop: V-8, autornatte. power brakre,for *choot. job. 476-8700. after 5 p.m. hauled. good *cond car. 433-0677. low mileage. Very good condition. power steering. 31,393. GA 7-4297

- 476-4177. 29539 Linda.

RUMMAGE SALE-Hotmehold. cloth- SIAMESE KI'rrENS. Sealpoint Train- MUSTANG. 1963. 6.Extra Det of snow' T.BIRD 1956. Red. 2 tops. convertible CHEVROLET. 1965 Impata. 2 door
ing. etc. 2206 Grtndley Park. Darborn ed. 815 and $20. 349-5759. 7-21 Nmpers & Trailers tires and wheels. Good condition. *1,130, and hardtop, fluid tranimillion. Excel- hardtop V.8. power steering and brakes. FORD 1963. Gal•xle 500. Convertible, & FORD 1961. Fairlane. Radio, heater,
off Mlchlgan Ave. a of Outer Drive.

KE 5-3336 lent condition. 31.385. GA 7-0360. $1,350 or belt offer. 477-889. speed transm!•slon. pon,r windows, low autornatic trantrnluton. Dependable.
POODLE puppt- Deip orang, aprteot mileage. 31,150.427-9759. 3100. CA 2-4419

FURNACE and oll tank A-1 condltion. and paper white mintatur-. Rem. SEARS Camp Trailer. Opens Into 7'x15 FORD 1959. automatic. V-8. 352. 2. DODGE 1963, Polar• 4-door Iedan, alr FORD 1962. Galaxle. Stick shift. blue,
Ideal for camp or collage. 349-1529 able. Br*«ling terms. 476-4298.

tent. Used one year. 3300. KE 4.9163 door, tumuoile and white. Good candi- condittoning. actornatic. Power steering. 4-door. Good tirm. Good running con- PLYMOUTH 1965. Sport Fury. 383. FORD. 1958, V.8 automatic. Call 427
tion. S250. GA 2-8914. factory warranty. Very clean. 31.450. dition. GR 4-0367. 4-•p-1. hardtop. radio. heater, whit• 0614.

CONCORD 400 stereo tape recorder. GERMAN SHEPHERD pupple•. AKC
AVION 19664. Beautiful 77' twin bedi. GR 4-0684. walli, bucket Iato. Cheap, Km 4-

*180. Pald *330. Call 43%0348. ' ' Beauttful marking,- Stred by German Uied twice, extra. 261-1849. THUNDERBIRD 1961. Fun power; new PC)NTIAC 1967. Catalina. Fully 0896, after $ P.M. : RAMBLER. 1960. American Two door
import. Exillent temperment. OR 6- tim and brakes. A-1 condition. Sud- OLDS 1967. 442 Holiday coupe, like equipped, power brakem, power •teer- Good transportation. Excellent tire•

0117. 7-3 Auto Parts, Service denly must sell. Make offer. 477-4279. new, 12.000 mitel. Call 474-7144 after ing. Mult Bell. Still on warranty. GA OLDS 1930, 4 door 88, Full powir, Bat offer over $130, GR 4-9441.
Clarence W. Morrison 5 p. m. 1-3300. excellent transportation, very depend-

We have the SHARPEST cars in able. 8195. 474.8402. PONTIAC. 1.967, Executive, 2 dool

' ' INTERIORS 6-6 Pet Service 3 BRAND New Urei. 830*13 N,lon. Western Wayne County! Excellent conditloo Only 13.000 miles. aut hdto. reer speaker. Plum- PONTIAC. 19G6 LeMan• convertible. Interior. tinted windown. 435-0473
CORVAIR 1966, Monza Convertible -2 CH 1967. 2-door haudtop. V-8. hardtop. Cream color· with gold %·In> 1

Furniture and Carpeting SrUD SERVICE. Miniature poedle.
453-4980.

SEE Radio. heater. white wall•. 3 speed bia, tent condition. 427-8353. power steering and brakee, 18.000 mile•.
SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING Black. AKC Mel-red. 140. 01-5184.

AIR CONDITIONER. Sears 1967.
into service. CRU FI 9-0793 da,1. MA PONTIAC 1963. Tempelt. 3-•peed atick from Bers·lee. 5193. 261-4397BED SPREADS - DRAPES BLACK Scottie atud mervice. A.K.C Heavy duty. Coot $189 new. $100. GA 4-5121 evenings. synchr,*natle. Needs reperl *133.427- VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Radio. heiter.

LEO CALHOUN FORD
tranamlion. 81.330. Must Bell. going 31.995 or best offer 425-6597. FORD. 1962. Clean. mud mell. Home

by Appointment register«1. Excellent wlth children. CS- 7-13!*7. 470 S. MAIN
1841 $1073. Excellent condluon. Call 477- DODGE 1961„ autornatic. 4 door. H

22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661 2996. - Downtown Plymouth PONTIAC Bonneville. 1962. 4 - door
5539. cylinder. Good condition. CA 1-3127.

hardtop. Hydrornatic. power brakes. ri.,evmr,r.rr ,€W;•, 11-1 A Ir fa•,r.,1,-•r

St Excel

BRIGHTEN your home at a savings
Wanpaper! Room sized lotn. P e.a a e
Ptht and Walloaper. 370 S.Main.
Plymouth. 433-3100.

BLACK Speckled Asphalt beement
Ule. Brand new: 18 boxes, 80. per
beK. 370. 533-1111

5-12 Wanted Te Buy
DOG HOUSE Reartio•bly priced. 476-

vAN'rED to buy furniture, appliances
and mi,cellaneous. Call MA 6-2173.

lUST OP»NED new shop 43343 W.
Grand River. Novt. Wanted. to buy
antiques and good u,ed furniture. 1
*ce or housefull. PA NOE)1 or 1-
54&2351 ·

ALTO SAX- good condttlon and reu-
0-ble. Call 453-1645.

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Alluminum

Copper - Brass -Lead
Nickel Bearing Alloys

Always Buying

 PLYMOUTH
: IRON & METAL

:, 40251 Schocolraft

t. · Just east of Hagerty

Gl 3-1080 GA 5-1110

5·13 Trade or Sell

WIEITE birch trees for car. truck.
tractor. trailer. tools. or appliances.
7:2-0737.

HAVE tractor will trade for mint bike
or are welder. Beleni Vena-matk
wtth 30- mower. 421-4004.

5•14 Services Offered

8*OW removal. drt"way: and Buk-
in* lou. 332-8431. 535-3394.

E. BUMP &

- PAINT
;, FREE ESTIMATES

' : INSURANCE WORK
24 HOUR

0 TOWING
Our Work is ...

: GUARANTEED

COLONY
CHRYSLER O PLYMOUTH

111 ANN ARBOR RD. PLY.

7- 1 Motorcycles &
Scters

DUCATI 1965 90ce. Fine condition
$160. GR +9828.

HONDA 1967. -Scrambler" 30ke. 2.400
mile•, 2 helmet•. 3613. Call 433-0606.

MATCHLESS 1957. 000 CC'• Rebunt
engine. EUghtly chopped. Teardrop tank.
and Bate, Beat $400. 453-0691.

HONDA 1966. 306 Scrambler. Good con-
dillon. Mult =11. MOO. GA 2-3147.

HARLEY 1966 Sprint-H. 250CC 1.700
mile•. Like new. $300 or best offer.
CT-8062.·                                                                                                        :

TRIUMPH 1966. BonnevIlle T 120.
650¢c. Excellent condition. Helmet in-
cluded. Cau 722-3607, after 6:00 or
453.-0006 anytime.

NORTON. -67" 750(c. Like new. Any
offer. 37990 Five Mile, Uvortia-

HONDA 1963. full custom 350ce. Must
sell. Any offer. 464-1498.

BULTACO METALLA 1966. 250<c.

New condition. Sacrifice. 425-3958.

BSA LIGHTING. 1965 Paint by Wild
8111. Extra chrome. 8800. GR 4-1901

HONDA 1965. 160. low mileage. Helmet
and cycle cover included. GR 4-8374.

7.2 Mobile Homes

COUNTRY
ESTATES

Live Like A Millionaire! Complete
display of new unique distinctive
decorators designs. Quality
homes in Mediterranean, Early
American, Contemporary, Tra-

ditional, Modern and other cus-
tom decor$. Vagabond, Royal
Embassy and .many other lead-
ing lines. Sizes available in
26x60, 24x54, 17x54, 12x61,
12x50, and other sizes custom-
ized to your needs. Prices from
$.1,295 and up. Sites guaran-
teed with sale. $35 to $39 per
month. Swimming pool and rec-
reation halt. Call-

437-940 I or 437-2064
58220. W. Eight Mile

Mon. thru Sat., 9 a.m.-8 p. m.
Sunday 1-6 p.m.

1958 RICHARDSON. 10'%50% 2 bed-
rroms. carpeted all. dinha and silver-
w*re. 427-0371.

1-6 Trucks For Sale 5
FORD 1963. meptic tank cleaning truck.
1700 gal. tank. suction hole. new Ora.
motor overhauled. 32100. 476-4537.

GMC 1963 Set for camper. Len than
25.000 mile•. Excellent condition.
$1,300. GA 7-6766.

FORD 1960. 4 Ton Plek-up with
camper. 6 cylinder. Very goed condl-
tion. $750. FI 9-4042.

GMC 1958. Pick-up delivery. Good con-
dition. Ttrri like new. $200. 45&5806.

CHEVROLET Corvair Van 1962. ra-
dio. hester. Truck in excellent <ondi-
tton. K325 477-7133 . 1

1-7 Automobiles J

TEMPEST 1964 cultom sport coupe, 6
cylinder. automatic. Beautiful red. Ask-
Ing $930, take best offer. 474-3227.

COMET 1961,2 door. Automatic trans-
minion. 1 owner. Clean. *300. KE
2-0095 .

CHEVROLET 1967, Super Sport, kit·
extru. New tirm. 427 eu. In. •engine.
Take over payments. 535-9497.

FORD 1965. Country Bedan ' wagon.
V-8, automale. power steering, squire
trim. prernium whitewalls. *14330 or
offer. Owner. 474-6109.

FORD 1962 Galaxle 500, convertible,
automauc. white walls. Bat oCteT 425-
9862.

FORD 1950 Galaxle 300 2 Door Hard-
top. V-8, automatic. Radio and heater.
Window washers. new Ure, and new

battery. 3150. 422-6268.

CHEVROLET 19€53 Sur Sport Conver-
tible. Excellent condit!00. 31.423. Ford
1961. 6 stick. no rust. ta beauty.$450.
435-0761

OLDS 1966 4 door hardtop. full power.
air conditioning."many extrli. Belt of•
fer. 476-3880.

CHEVELLE 1964 - 6 cylinder stick.
120 H. P.. 2 door. 3350. 427-3172. after
3 p.rn.

FORD 1966 Fairlane. 2 door nedan. 289
engine. 4 on the floor. Excellent condi-
tion. Bat offer. 548-8347

FORD 1957. 2 door, V-8. good condl-
tion. %95. GA 1-2810.

FORD 1966 Galaxle 500 Convertible -
Power steer Ing and brakem. power win-
down. 5 way *at. Many extras. Excel-
tent condittor|. 425-3649.

CHEVY 1963 Bet-Air - 4-door, V-8.
automatic. radio.1 Excellent condition.
31.250. GR 6-3049,

MUSTANG 1966 Hardtop-Black. .Uck
6. stereo, good looking, 474-0005 after
6 p. m. week(lay•i

THUNDERBIRD 1935-Fine condition.
90• ge,tored. Many extras. 31.900. 425-
6078 or 778-0999.

453-1100

MERCURY 1962. Monterey. 2 door
hard top. Power *teering, power brak-
es. automatic. beauttful black finish.

red vinyl intector. Any offer. 464-1498.

CONTINENTAL 1938. Mark III. 2
door hardtop. Factory alr. white.
Mut sell. 728-3480.

CHEVY II. 1963 Nova. 2 door hardtom
radio. heater. automatic. power iteer-
ing. Call 476-6150. after 6 P.M.

THUNDERBIRD 1957. Two topa, full
power. 9924 Auburndati, Ltvontl

CHEVT 1967 Camaro Convertible, pow-
er ateering, tilt wheel, whitewalli. GA
1-4861.

FORD 1983. Falcon Squin waion. 6
cylinder automatic. Very good condl-
tion. *695. 427-1669.

COBVErTE 1965 Convirtlble. 396 cu.

Inch. 425 hor- power. Inaded with
extru. 0.700. 464-0421.

CHEVY WAGON 1963. Autornatle pow-
er ,teering. tinted, white walls. Excel-
lerf oondltion. No rust. 3900. 831-0654.

FORD 1962. Galaxle. 4 door, white.
walls. radio, burgandy, clean. 3350.
433-6738

CHEVROLET 1931, Good condition.
Ideal transportation. Best offer. 427-
5046.

CADILLAC 1966 Coupe de Ville -
Green, black vinyl top. air conditioned.
cruise control, full power. under war-
ranty. By owner, 33.830. 476-0674.

TEMPEST 1963 - 6 cylinder. 4-docr,
Kdan. Ziebert rust proofing. Excellent
condition. $975. 421-0336,

RAMBLER 1963 770 Station Wagon -
8 cylinder, automatic. power brakes.
power •teering. radio. head rests. Eeat
bells front and rear, plus other toodies.
422-4317.

FALCON 1962 - Radio. heater. Ex-
cellent condition. GR 4-3439.

OLDSMOBILE 1963, F85. V-6, 4 door.
Ideal second ear. 31.250. 427-1949,

RENAULT 1961 Good, reliable trans-
portation. 5100. 349-0480.

R1

.1.

power steering. $593. 474-8924. after Nwer steering. power glide. 31.000.455-
7 p.m. or Sat or Sun. 0460.

VW. 1967. Sun roof, radio. white mide- TEMPEST 1964. Cultom convertible. G-
wall Um. 8.000 miles. 31545. 435-1572. cylinder, automatic, power steering.
CORVETTE 1964. Futback. Sllve¢

5996. Call 437392

blue, black interior. new Uret Excel-

tent condition. Bat offer. CA 2-0707. FO R
OLDS 1964. Dynamic hardtop. power PONTIACSsteering and brakes.64 owner.

Excellent condition.

SEE ,
OLDS 1959. 2-door 88. automatic. power
bratte•. power atiering. good Urn. Ex-
cellent running condition. Ort,1-r
owner. 531-2270, after 4 p.m.

BERRY
874 ANN ARBOR RD., PLY.

AIR CONDITIONING

OLDS 1965, Dynamic 88. Silver mink. 453-2500
blue finish. 27.000 mlles. Mumt sell.

Open for any often. 38020 Five Mile. CADILLAC 1966, DeVille Sedan. atr.
all power. Blue vinyl top, white bob

MERCURY 196346. convertible. S-35. tom. Excellent 33.773.626-1591.
Power steering. power. brakes. auto-
matle. buckets. new prantum Ures. SIMCA 1960. Low mileage. good con-
5£75 or offer. 37990 FIve Mile. dition. Best offer takes lt. 261-3109.

DON'T PUT YOUR

FOOT INTO A
BAD DEAL!

SEE CHARNOCK

OLDS TODAY!

'66 TAIRD ....... $3195
Red with black trim, Fac-
tory air. 8-track factory
stereo tapel
'65 DELTA COUPE.. $) 895
All white, blue trim, dou-
ble power. Sharp & ready.
'66 TORONADO ... $2995
Deluxe Coupe. Power

brakes & whitewalls.
'66 CHRYSLER ..... $2295
New Yorker 4-Dr. Hardtop,

'63 CADIUAC .... $1895 Power 5teering & brakes &
Coupe, power, factory air. whitewalls.

CHARNOCK OLDSMOBILE
24555 Michigan Ave. - DEARBORN - LO 54500

USED CAR

DCTION
SALE 9,0,

453-2255

N ITE - 421 -7614

6-1 Farm Produce

APPLES. Spil„- Cortlanda. You pick.
Bring own contal?r•John Q. Adama.
Ban Brookville Rd.. Plymouth. 433.
001.

:FARM FRESH PRODUCE

U-Pick

Tomatoes.....$1.50 per bushel
Lima Beans....$2.00 per bushel
Sweet, Corn..$1.25. 5 doz. bags
Also wide variety of apples at
our ... Tree run Macintosh,
Jona $2.75. a bushel.
3623. ... 7 Mile, 11/2 miles
West of Farmington Road.

PEAR TOMATOES. allo big tomatoM.
PIck your own. Bring container. Sweet
Spanish onion». Pumpkins. fourds.
Mark Evan•. 39200 Six Mile. corner of

1959 T.BIRD Convertible, ra- - 1961 FORD Panel Truck, nice 1965 PLYMOUTH Barracuda
dio, heamr, auto., power grey finish, runs like a top. V-8,2-door, radio, heater, off
steering & brakes. off white 1 year warranty. $275 full white finish. Nice condition,
finish. $195 full price; $5 price. $5 down. 2-year warranty. $1,395 full
down. price. Bank rates. -

1,

1966 RENAULT R-8 4 -Door
1967 DODGE DEMOS., 29 to Metalic grey finish, clean in- 196.5 DODGE Polara, 4-Door,
choose from. All colon and radio, heater. Beautiful sky
equidment. Like new in every

side and out. Real economy.
blue finish, low miles, clean

detail. Very low miles. Factory
Only $795 full price $5 down.

as n e w. 2 - year warranty.
warranty. From $2,095 full

1965 MUSTANG V-8 2-Door
$1,195 full price. Bank rate;.

price.
hardtop. Radio: heater, beau- -1964 FORD Galaxie 500 con-

1962 . CORVAIR convertible, tiful blue finish. Clean thru- vertible. Radio, heater,nice
radio, heater. Sharp red fin- out. A real buy at $10395 full blue finish, excellent top,
ish. Priced at $295 full price, price. 2-year warranty. Benk whitewalls, 2-year warranty.
$5 down. rates. $793 full price, $5 down.

CRESTWOOD DODGE

INC.
32850 FORD RD. GARDEN CITY 421-5700

USED CARS

BARGAIN LAND
AU CARS SOLD FOR $2 DOWN!

'60 My,nou Wgop. A-1..................$ 98
'62 Rambler AmoricdiE Automotic............$198

'59 hick Hardtop.........................$ 98
'60 Dodge, A-1 C-dition..................$ 98
'60 Mymooth. Rams -d Looks Good...... .... $ 88

'60 Ford, Stick Shift ......................$ 79
'59 Ford. Cheap! .........................$ 39
'60 Pontioc. Runs Good .....$ 98

'61 Ford, Needs Woet ... ..................$49
'61 Ford Wagon. Good Condition............$198
'61 Comet, Station Wagoe ................ $ 69

'54 Ford, Runs Good .....$ 19

'60 Pontioc, Hardtop ...................... $198
'60 Chivrolot Wagon, Automatic, V-8....... $198
'57 Chevrolet, It rum ...$ 19

BUY HERE $ PAY HERE
i WE FINANCE ANYONE!

NO TURN DOWNS

G M USED CARS
32405 Ford Rd. Garden City

42148330

GREENE MOTORS

VOLKSWAGEN

.

t'

LOOK WHAT THE:'68
V.W. HAS CAPTURED!

'65 T-BIRD LANDAU

Hardtop, burgundy with black vinyl top, s2095
full PQwer, exceptionally nice. Full price. .

'63 V.W. SEDAN

Radio, heater, 30 miles per gallon. Real s795
nice

'66 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE

V-8, automatic, flaming red, Power steer- s1995
ing. Real sharp..... ................r:whe*Cars-Bostless-and-Servicels-mi"-11 51 CARS MUST BE SOLD! WE NEED THE ROOM!

BIG BIG Lifetime Warranty
'67 CHRYSLER - New Yorker '65 DODGE POLARA, 2-door
4 door hardtop, full power, hardtop. power steering and
factory air conditioning, au- brakes, AM-FM radio, show-
tomatic pilot. $3,495. room clean. $1,450.

'63 M.G. Roadster Convert-
'66 CHRYSLER Newport, 4 iible. Wire wheels. I
door hardtop, full power,
air conditioned. Only $2,395

Only $1,095
'64 OLDS '98. 4 door hard-

'61 CORVETTE Convertible. top. Extra sharp. +
Extra clean. Only $1495. Only $1,295

"A NAME YOU CAN TRUST"

DOM CHRYSLER

MARINO'S COLONY
IMPERIAL

PLYMOUTH

Gl 3-2255 111 W. Ann.Arbor Rd. (M-14) , Plymouth

'61 V. W. SEDAN

Good runner, 30 miles to the gallon....

064 M.G. ROADSTER

Red with black top. Excellent condition... s897
'65 TRIUMPH TR.4 ROADSTER

Jet black, wire wheels, mechanically per-
fect, excellent condition..............

s1295
YOU CAN SAVE

PLENTY OF SCREEN$
AT GREENE MOTORS

34501 PLYMOUTH ROAD
kNIW.. & F.mi.gton Rds.

GA 5-5400 1 1
Authorized

DealerW

Hrty Rd

filerRIDE-UM ¥01*

CONCORD GRAPES. You pick and
furnish buket 32.00 per bushel. GR

= EVERYBODY'S We Back Our Used Car Warranty6-2 Farm Equipment,
Supplies

FOUR plow cue tractor; five hone
po-r roto Uller. 3914481

64 Hous.hold Pets

POMERANIAN pupples. A.K.C. Regim-
tered. Both mak, and females. 8 week
old: GL 3-3072.

+WO SEALPOINT Starnese kitten/, fe-
m/e. 12 weeks. male 5 month,L $15
fich. 626-0191

PUPPIES. 1 male. 2 fernales. mother
champion Collte. father champion black
Labrador fence jumper. 310 & $15. 47+
719&

EMERGENCY-Thooe J are about
p- ple-e heW me flnd a good borne
for a female tab and 2 mal kittenl
31¢20 Summen. Uvonia. off School-
craft MerM-Lynn Farms. Ber-Ick en-
trance. 2 block, right on Sulnmer.

BEAGLE. female. 16 months. AKC
re,1-1,4. *30. 427-3735

POODLE PUPS. Small apricots. quality
stock. Must =e to appreciate. Stud
service and vooming. 532-4882

PUPPIES. 5 week• old. Bauttful Set-
ter-Humky e,nb:nation. I.t,ht brown.
*10. 453-8:3£

GERMAN SHEPHERD. 11 months old.
male. 9829 Merrunln. nar Chicago.
CA-3138 or UN 2-9891.

dIRMAN SHEPHERD pups. AKC
reiste:rd. Excellent temper•ment. 476-
2077. -.

DACHSHUND puppy. 3 monthz Nd.

AKC Rlistered. Champlon Iired. Show
quty. 474-3121.
DARK aprlcot toy poodle, 8 weeks
old. AKC *75. GA 7-0481

BRrrrANY Spntel. AKC registered
with Papera. Purebred. Good with chil-
dren. 9 monthm old. $33. 07-712

4 FRISKY PUPS. 7 -eks old Begle
r™*her. Good for peti GA 2-461

IRISH SETTER Golden Retrle- pup-
ple,. 7 weeks old. Excenect for hunt-
inc and with childrin. Can weekend.
and eventno. 1-229-77061

POODLE. · Silver gray. lix->-r-old
mile. 07-738

BRM-rANY Spanle, pupple, AKC ret
1*•red. Champloal» background. Good
h-ers and pet# 05. 455-MOL

IRDSH -tter pipvy. AIC. 1 month#
0.18 and *,0.. GA 2407.

01185 i

TOM SULLIVAN

VOLKSWAGEN

VISIT OUR

USED CAR PUZA

LARGEST SELECTION
OF VW's IN TOWN
All lod- and Years To Chom From!

25400 W. EIGHT MILE RD

AUTHORIZED DEALER i

Va MILE EAST OF BEECH-DALY
3534900

V. MILE WEST OF TELEGRAPH
t

'66 CHEVROLET IMPALA
Sport Coupe, white with
black vinyl top, new car
warrantY. 16,000 actual
miles. Full price with $99
down ........... $1,795

'66 OLDS 98 luxury sedan,
full power char©081 gray
with black vinyl roof, new
car warranty. Full price wiA
$199 down ...... $2,795

'65 PONT1AC, BONNEVILLE
Convertible. automatic, *8,
radio, heater, power steer-
ing, power brakes, Kadett
club with black top. Must be
seen. Bahk rates. whitewall
tires. Full price wilh $199
down ........... $1,395

PIONEE
OF FARI

33224 GRAND RIVER

66 OLDS STARFIRE, full
power, factory air condit-
ioning, colonial white, buc-
ket seats, console. Cleanest
car in town. New car war-

ranty. Full price with $199
down ........... $2,795

'65 OLDS U Sport C¢>upe.
automatic, radio, hlater,

power steering, po,er
brakes, whitewall tires, low
mileage; one owner. Nice
ernerald green. Full 'price
with $199 down ..... $1,395

'63 OLDS 98 4 door Rard-
top. full power, factory air
conditioning, royal blue fin-
ish. Full price wilh $99
down..............$995

R OLDS
IHIGTON .

1 ,

474-4700

ABOUT 100%

ASK ABOUT OUR 100%

WARUNTY

1 1

LARGEST SELECTION OF

'67 OLDS IN THE STATE

53% BANK RATES

1907 PONTIAC L:MANS
Custom 2-door hardtop. Bucket seats, V-8,
automatic, radio, heater and power steering
plus new car warranty. With 3 y,ars to pay.
Full price is a low

;2565
...

196§ MERCURY
Convertible. Full power, V-8,· automatic. Like
new. Only 12,000 miles. New car warranty,
3 years to pay. Full price only

$2295
1958 FORD

V-8, automatic, radio. heiter, double power.
You -ust see this one to believe it. Just like
a '65 model. Irs red & sharp! 3 years to pay

. NO $ DN.
ING CORVETTE

Convertible. 4-speed, AM-FM radio. Like new!
3 years to pay

$"09

GENE

MEROLI
427-6200 31850 FORD RD. Wist

;1195

1965 CHEVRbLET
Impala 4-Door Hardtop. V-8, automatic, radio,
heater, power steering & brakes. whitewalls.
Showroom new. 3 years to pay

9495
1966 CHEVROLET

Station Wagon. V.8. automatic, radio, heater,
whitewalls..double power. WOWI It's iust like
new! Full price with 3 years to pay

s2195

1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2-Do6r Hardtop, V-8, automatic, radio, heater,
power steering. Showroorn new. 3 years to
Pay

1900 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2-dobr hardtop, V.8, automatic, radio, heater,
whitewalls and power steering. Just like new!
3 years to pay. With $95 down

$1895

LIS
01 Morrin- -Gard. city KE 3-4040

CHEVROLET

.

1

...4

4 ..
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SEN. GILBERT BURSLEY:

CITIES CHOKED BY OLD BOUNDARIES
Township officials who have made a

practice of resisting expansion of nearby
cities have been in arms against a State
Boundary Commissicu bill passed by the
Mlchigu Senate.

Township opposition has been based
largely on technical questions of pre-
Serving township voters' chance to veto
any city expansion or new city proposals.

But the bill's real significance is
(1) that the power to set elections on
new city matters is taken away from county
boards of supervisors, usually domlnated
by rural blocks outskle of Wayne County,
and given to a State Boundary Commis-
stoll; (2) that the Boundary Commission
would have to cmsider the sociological
and engineering merits of a proposed
new city; and (3) the Boundary Com-
mission would jave power to deny the
electioo or amend the proposal if it didn't
make sense.

To people who think cities should have
the right to grow without being strangledf
by the defensive incorporations of townt
ships, that's radically good thinking. To
people who think townships are sacred
and city growth is wicked, that's radically
bad.

One of the three spbnsors of the
Boundary Commission bill is State Sen.
Gilbert Bursley, aliberal Republican from
Ann Arbor.

A former State Department and United
Nations official, Bursley is best known
for bUls on industrial growth and ex-
pansion of Michigan's #hare of inter-
national trade, but he ist, also interesteo
in city growth, primarily because he sees
city services as a vital ingredient -in
ind!,strial expansion.

So we took a trip to his home and
asked him about the mechanics and the
implications of the proposed .State
Boundary Commission.

Orderly Growth
QUESTION: Senator, you are one of

three sponsors ofthe State BoundaryCom-
mission legislation. Whatwouldthe Bound.
ary Commissioo do?

BURSLEY: 'trhe State Boundary C om-
mission would be a long hoped-for answer
to orderly procedures for the growth of
our metropolitan and urban communities
and, at the same time, protect the sur-
roundlng township and rural areas.

' 'rhis would be done by having a
Boundary Commission with three ap-
pointed state officials, named by the

'Cities Are Strangled...'

governor with approval of the Senate;
in the event of a case within a glven
county, there would be two more mem-
bers appointed from that county by the
probate judge. So you'd have the governor
and the judicial branch joining to give
as much objectivity as possible to the
decisions that'might be made.

'¢he Boundary Commission, as we have
planned it in the b£11, would have power .
over two areas --incorporation of new
cities and villages and consolidation of
several units into a single neiv city.

"It is not an annexation bill. Some
critics have said that this is an an-
nexation bill.

"I would point out, truthfully, that good,
well-planned, well-organized Boundary
Commission with the power to provide
for the incorporation and consolidation
of cities and villages--if this Is a work-
ing arrangement, probably changes and
amendments could be made at future times
to grant powers, so that it's possible
the question of annexation could be con-
sidered in the future.

"But annexation is not something over
which the Boundar,Commission, inder the
present bill, would have any jurisdiction."

QUESTION: Why do you think this sort
of legislation is needed? In the past,
were had a procedure whereby petitions
for any boundary changes would go to the
county board of supervisors, and about
all they had to do was decide whether
minimum populatioo requirements were
met, whether there were enough valid

signatures, and whether the legal des-
cription was accurate. How would the
Boundary ComMission be different?

BURSLEY: "My answer is: Look at
the results achieved so far.

"I think it's a matter of fact and of

record that many of our cities--smaller
cities, too--have been unable to grow.

"rherve been unable to get additional
i land upon whlch factories and plants,
 which create jobs, could be situated.

"The present procedure is toocumber-
some--there are too many built-inopposi-
tions--there's too much resistance among
interested parties for it to be workable.

"There are very few cities that have
been able to have a healthy growth which
has at the same time benefited the hip-
terland. Ann Arbor, I think, is an example
of a city that has been able to grow.

"But there are many Michigan cities
that are in a sense strangled by city
limits boundaries that cannot be changed;
the city is unable to provide services
beyond that boundary; the township is
unable to offer enough services.to draw
new industry, and the economystagnates."

Three Options

QUESTION: Let's suppose that the
State Boundary Commission is presented
a petition asking an election to incorporate
a new city. What can the Boundary Com-
mission do?

BURSLEY: "TheBoundaryCommission
can:

" 1. Deny the proposed incorporatton.

...Not An Annexation Bill...4
I -4

)

Q. a A.

"2. Approve the petition, and then put
the questioo on the ballot for the electors
residing in the area.

'• 3. Revise the boundary of the area
proposed for incorporation and submit
the question to the electors."

QUESTION: And what about the case
of a petition for consolidation?

BURSLEY:- "In that case, the proposal
must be submitted to the electors of the
municipalities--unless:

'4 1. The same municipalities were con-
sidered in a consolidation proposal during
the preceding two years, or--

"2. An annexation proceeding is pending
in any of the municipalities proposed for
consolidation." -

Its Guidelines

QUESTION: So the Boundary Commis-
ston has only very limited authority to
deny a consolidation petition. They would
have to put it on the ballot except for
two minor cases.

Now, will the Boundary Commission
have to follow any guidelines or take
into consideration any factors before de-
ciding on the logic of a petition for
incorporation?

BURSLEY: "Yes. This, I think is
extremely important. It's spelled right out
in the bill. The Boundary Commission
must take into consideration:

" The general effect on the entire com-
munity;

'• The relationshipbf theproposedactton
to any established local unit or regional
land use plan, of which there are many.

"The factors they must give attention
to are:

€ 'populatioe_density;
"The property's assessed valuation;
" The natural boundaries and drainage

basins;

"Very importantly, the probable future
urban growth, including both residential
and business;

"The need for organized community
services;

"The present cost and adequacy of
governmental services;

"The probable future need forservices;

1
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6, The practicability of supplying such
services to the proposed area.

"All of thesefactors mustbe coosidered
by the Boundary Commission. We have
not spelled out in the bill any statistical
guidelines of population density or any-
thing of that nature."

Big Departure
QUESTION: The mere fact that the

Boundary Commission has to lookatthese
factors is quite a departure from our
existing system, isn't it?

BURSLEY: "Yes.

"In the case now of an incorporation
petition before the County Board ofSuper-
visors, I think the supervisors would
consider many of these factors, but'there
has ' been no criteria offered to them."

QUESTION: Can the BoundaryCommis-
sion initiate an incorporation proposal on
its own? or a consolidation?

BURSLEY: "No. The Boundary Comt
mission ' would receive petitions from
local areas." --

Townships Object
-

QUESTION: The Michigan Townships
Association has charged that the bill
would deny citizens the right. to vote on
annexation. Is this the case, in your
opinion?

BURSLEY: "No, it isn't
"The specific charge they made in their

letter is that cltlzens would be denied
the right to vote on the structural .change
of government.

"There had been a provision in the
bill, in the consolidation section, that
called for an alternative procedure. In
this, petitions signed by 15 per cent of
the registered electors would be adequate
to initiate a proposal so that you could
then proceed with the electing of a charter
commission. . . .A vote on whether to
have the consolidation wouldnotbeneces-
sary if you had the necessary 15 per
cent of signatures.

"This, I think, was the point of objec-
tion. It was only an alternative procedure.
In the blll, as tt now stands--passed in
the Senate and over in the House--this
section has been stricken. The objection
of the Townships Association on 'no chance
to vote' is removed--there will have to

Objection Is Removed'

be a vote on any proposal and on any
charter that is finally written."

Long Way Off
QUESTION: Let's assume the bill of

which you are a co-sponsor is passed by
the House in the October session and
signed by the governor. How will it
affect, once it becomes law, existing pro-
posals for governmental boundary or
structural changes? For example, would it
have any effect on the proposal in Farm-
ington Township on Oct. 23 to incorporate
part of the township as a city, and would
it have any effect on the Plymouth Town-
ship procedures toward becoming a city?

BURSLEY: "I don't thlnk it would

have any effect on either Farmington or
Plymouth, certainly not in 1967.

"It's almost certaln that this will no(
be one of the items considered in the
special session of the Legislature in
October.

"The bill would be before the House
of Representatives in January, because

>under our new constitution the bills carry
Over from one year to the second.

"And the chances are that it would be
a couple of months along in 1968 before
it were passed, and ft may have to come
back to the Senate to concur in changes.

"And unless it had a two-thirds vote

for immediate effect, it wouldn't become
law until 90 days after the 1968 session
had adjourned."
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If your want ad
is in this paper, 4
people are

reading it today!
Her lunchtime sandwich at the corner restaurant really hit the spot. Now
she has a few minutes to linger over her coffee, and she spreads her
copy of the Observer Want Ads on the counter. She will take a pencil
from her handbag and mark certain ads to which she will respond after
work.

The young working girl knows how h@lpful the Observer Want Ads can
be. She may be seeking furnishings for her apartment, or a certain ap-
pliance, or even another apartment located more conveniently. What-
ever her need, she likes the "department store"-variety of offerings she
will see on the Observer Want Ad pages.

tf your ad is in the paper, she may be one of the many nice people who
will contact you, because she is only one of thousands who will read
the ad.

For efficient, friendly service in placing your ad, dial GA 2-0900. An
experienced Ad-Visor will help you, and you will be surprised at the
low cost.

WANTADS
6

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY,
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